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Rkhard Unklater's "Dazed a.nd 
Confused" has finally made it to 
Iowa City. See review Page 48. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Henning moves for new 
trial in hit-and-run case 

Lawrence Henning, convicted 
of vehicular homicide in the death 
of 13-year-old Chris Harding, has 
made a motion for a new trial. 

Henning was acquitted of leav
ing the scene of a fatal accident, 
but found guilty of vehicular 
homicide after striking Harding as 
the teen rode his bike on Highway 
921 last summer. 

Henning's attorney has asked 
the courtJor arrested judgment 
and a new trial on the grounds 
that the jury received evidence 
out of court, namely Henning's 
three previous OWl convictions. 
He also submitted a motion for a 
change of venue, saying that a 
previous request was overruled 
erroneously. 

A hearing on the combine9 
motion is scheduled for today. 

Rawlings address included 
in speech compendium 

UI rresident Hunter Rawlings' 
1992 university convocation . 
address has been included in 
"Representative American . 
Speeches 1992-93." The volume, 
part of a series called "The 
Reference Shelf," is published by 
H.w. Wilson Company of New 
Yor~ . 

Other speeches recognized 
include President Clinton's inau
gural address, former President 
Bush's farewell address, and 
speeches by Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher and author 
Carl Sagan . 

Summer commencement to 
be held at Carver-Hawkeye 

Because of the planned 
renovation of Hancher 
Auditorium next summer, 1994 
COmmencement· ceremonies 
follbwing the-summer session are 
set to be held Saturday, Aug. 6, at 
9 a.m. in Carver Hawkeye Arena. 

The decision follows a recom
mendation from a committee rep
resenting students, faculty and 
administration . 

The fact that Carver is not air
conditioned played an important 
role in scheduling a morning cere
mon . Because the arena will . 

te a larger ~rowd, 
un te and graduate cere-
monies will be combined. 
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Vietnam vets 
advise lifting 
trade sanctions 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Twenty years 
after the last American soldier left 
Vietnam, two senators who bear 
the scars of that war helped con
vince their colleagues Thursday 
the time has come to lift trade 
sanctions. 

It's time to ·put the war behind 
us," said Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass .• 
a Vietnam veteran who was 
wounded three times. Better rela
tions will enhance the search for 
MIAs, "aid Sen. John McCain, R
Ariz." a former POW who spoke of 
going to sleep every night in prison 
camp "memorizing the names of 
those who were with us" so they 
would not be left behind. 

against relaxing restrictions on 
Vietnam until there is a full 
accounting of Americans still miM· 
ing from the war, were angered by 
the vote. 

"We were somewhat stunned 
that they didn't listen to the veter
ans and families" who feel Vietnam 
is still not forthcoming on the 
POW-MIA issue, said Phil Budabn, 
spokesman for the American 
Legion. 

Yet it was the Vietnam veterans 
in the Senate - led by Kerry and 
McCain - who were the most elo
quent in urging an end to the 
enmity and the beginning of trade 
relations. 

orr you want to serve the fami
lies, you will vote to lift the embar
go. If you want to put the war 
behind us and act in a statesman
like fashion and move to the future 
and protect the interests of this 
nation, you will vote to Jift the 
embargo," Kerry said. 

AI Goldls/The Dally Iowan 

Cold character 

The 62-38 vote urging the 
administration to Jift the trade 
embargo "expeditiously· was not 
binding, but it provides consider
able impetus for the administra
tion as it moves toward normaliz· 
ing relations with the former ene
my. 

Veterans' groups, most strongly 

McCain spoke in a hushed voice 
of his own six years in captivity in 

See EMBARGO, Page lOA 
This igloo with character watches over Michelle Court on the east side of Iowa City. 
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Harding admits knowledge of attack 
Bob Baum created a panel to investigate her. 
Associated Press It was the first step toward what 

PORTLAND, Ore . _ Tonya could be her removal. 
Harding, her hands trembling and A Bource told the As ociated 
voice shaking, admitted Thursday Press that Harding's statement 
she didn't tell authorities what she may have done her more harm 
knew about the attack on Nancy with U.S. Olympic officials than 
Kerrigan and pleaded for "my last anything that has come out so far. 
chance" at an Olympic gold medal. "It is heating up the tempera-

Harding denied "prior knowl- ture: the source said. "What she 
edge" of the attack on her figure said today came creeping very, very 
skating rival, gaying she learned close to a lot of things. It could 
details of the Jan. 6 assault in solidify a lot ofthought.-
Detroit shortly after returning to Harding made her emotional 
Portland Jan. 10. admission following a 30-minqte 

The U.S. Olympic Committee ' workout. She did not answer ques
said it was "deeply concerned" tions after reading the statement. 
about Harding's admission that she "Despite my mistakes and my 
failed to come forward with that rough edges, I have .. . done noth
information. ing to violate the standards of 

The USOC and the U.S. Figure excellence. of sportsmanship that 
Skating Association have said are expected in an Qlympic ath
Harding could be removed from the lete," Harding said. 
Olympic team if she is linked to the "I had no prior knowledge of the 
attack, and the USFSA Thursday planned assault on Nancy Kerrig-

JiU Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Serapin' away 
Molly Rolfsmeier, a UI junior, scrapes a thin coat of ice off of her 
windshield Thursday morning. Today a high of 27 is expected 
with mostly cloudy skies and a chance of flurries. 

I'M"n.,.Q.§;i·'·tttlM 

an," Harding said. "I am responsi
ble, however, for failing to report 
things I learned about the assault 
when I returned home from nation
als. 

"Many of you will be unable to 
forgive me for that. It will be diffi
cult for me to forgive myself." 

Harding said she respects Kerri
gan and is sorry the attack hap· 
pened. 

Stephanie Quintero, a close 
friend with whom Harding has 
stayed recently, said the skater 
was "very relieved" after making 
the statement. 

The statement came as Hard· 
ing's ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly, 
spoke to investigators for the sec
ond consecutive day in what a 
source said was an attempt to cut a 
deal in exchange for implicating 
her in the attack. 

NBC News cited unidentified 
See ATTACk, Page lOA Harding: facing possible removal 
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P.E. skills requirell1ent 
to see vote in 2 weeks 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

A recommendation to eliminat.e 
the ill physical education require
ment struggled out of a committee 
Thursday to face the Faculty 
Assembly in two weeks. 

Associate Dean of Liberal Arts 
Administration Jim Lindberg said 
it was a "close vote" in the Educa
tional Policies Committee, where 
the debate over whether to retain 
the requirement has been mired 
since fall semester. 

A coordinating committee last 
reviewed the pros and cons of eep
ing the General Education require
ment in 1988 and several EPC 
members argue the group should 

gather new data and review the 
program to make this decision now. 

"It's difficult for faculty to make 
a judgment the,)('re completely com
fortable with," Lindberg said. 

During the meeting, EPC mem
ber Tim Robertson, professor of 
statistics and actuarial science, 
said if the reason for having the 
physical education GER is to build 
a lifelong interest in physical fit
ness, he couldn't understand why 
the UI exempts new students who 
are 23 years or older and transfer 
students with 60 or more credit 
hours. 

EPC member Bonnie Slatton, 
who is also part of the physical 

See Po E., Page lOA 

TV film 
to explore 
worship 
of Elvis 
David Briggs 
Associated Press 

Men and women wave their 
hands in the air ecstatically, first 
spelling, then calling out the 
name of the man they have come 
together to praise. A Pentecostal 
revival? No. an Elvis festival. 

A father pacing before his son 
undergoes a serious operation 
feels SOmeone touch his shoulder, 
gets a ·lovely, warm feeling· 
inside and knows everything is 
going to be aU right. Did he think 
it was an angel upon his shoul
der? No, Elvis Presley. 

More than 16 years after hie 
death, hundreds of thousands of 
devoted Elvis fans still revere 
"The King," holding festivals in 
his name, decorating their homes 
with his pictures, even praying 
to him. 

Now, a British television docu
mentary making its U.S. pre
mi~re Friday night raises the 
question of whether Elvis wor
ship has become a religion. 

"The King and Me," produced 
by 1Ullstar Productions and part 
of the weekly series "The Human 
Factor," will be shown on The 
Faith and Values Channel. The 
cable network, which reaches 20 
million homes , will show the 
half-hoUr documentary again on 
Monday and next Thursday. 

How well the late rock 'n' roll 
superstar has stayed alive in the 
popular imagination is indicated 
in the alleged sightings of Elvis 
regularly reported in supermar
ket tabloids. "The Two Kings: a 
new book from Bantam Books, 
satirizes the phenomenon by 

See ElVIS, Page lOA 

NOW wants stations to squelch degrading, violent Inusic 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City chapter of the National 
Organization for Women is asking 12 local 
radio stations to stop airing songs that pro
mote violence. 

Mel Dautremont, president of Iowa City 
NOW, said the request is being made in 
response to a Jan. 20 announcement that 
WBLS radio station in New York City would 
no longer play songs that encourage violent 
actions, or songs that are disrespectful to 
women. 

"I thought it would be nice to do it in Iowa 
City as well," she said. 

The request spans all types of music, 
including rap, pop, country and rock. 

. While some local radio stations are i.n sup
port of the campaign, others feel regulating 
their music would be censorship. 

"I agree wi.th what they're doing, it is a 
worthwhile cause," Rob Norton, program 
director for KRNA 94.1 FM, said. 

Rick Swann, program director for Q103 
FM, agreed, but said radio stations should 
be able to make their own decisions to play 
appropriate songs. 

"I think radio stations ought to police 
themselves and decide where to draw the 
Ii }e," he said. "It is unfortunate that they 
had to start the campaign." 

Swann said Q103 reviews all songs before 
the decision is made to air them. 

"If it is anything degrading we leave it 

out,· he said. "We listen to every song before 
we play it. A lot of the more mainstream is 
what we select from - they don't use those 
lyrics. It's mostly the gangsta rap.· 

Norton said KRNA does not usually run 
into problems with the content of the songs 
it plays. 

·We play zero rap music: he said. ·We 
really don't play that type of stuff anyway. In 
the past we've had a few songs with sexual 
iru)uendoes. " 

Dautremont hopes listeners will take a 
positive message from certain songs not 
being played. 

"It would be nice if listeners realize what 
they are hearing, instead of being brain
washed by the incessant repetition of those 

songs," she said. 
Dautremont did not give the names of any 

specific songs or artists the group is target
ing. 

Swann said radio stations should be cau
tious about playing songs that are derogato
ry to anyone. 

-Anything that's racist or promotes vio
lence against a race or women should fan 
under that same context." he said. 

The responses received by NOW have all 
come from radio stations that feel the 
request is censorship, Dautremont said. 

"I acknowledge that, but I don't consider it 
to be negative," she said. "I'm sure a lot of 
people will be very into the First Amend-

See MUSIC, Page lOA 
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New business delivers entertainment 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

"Hey man, lefs order a pizza.· 

"No dude, let's orchr 'Mystic Piz-
za." • 

Tbose late night urges can be 
fulfilled with one phone call to Big 
Dog Delivery Video. The store, 
which has been in business since 
mid-November, delivers videos as 
well as Domino's PizUl and Heyns 
Ice Cream. 

The owners, Bond and Catherine 
Shymansky, were both concerned 
about finding jobs after graduating 
from the UI. 
~We thought we'd open a video 

store in Iowa City's saturated mar
ket that stood out,b Bond Shyman
sky said. 

Shymanaky is trying to give Big 
Dog Delivery Video a more person
al feel in a business that bas tradi
tionally been impersonal. He said 
the name Big Dog comes from his 
family's of\-repeated phrase "If you 
can't run with the big dogs, don't 
come on the porch.- The store has 
a more relaxed feel because Shy
mansky does everytbing from 
learning his customers' names to 
accepting slightly late videos with
out charging a fee. 

·People feel like it's a capital 
offense to turn in a movie late,· he 
said. "My philosophy is that you 
give good customer service, and 
you get good customers.· 

Originally, Shymansky had 
planned to merge with Special 
Delivery Video, but it went out of 
businesa a week before he opened 
his store. After taking on video 
delivery, Big Dog al80 managed to 
work out contracts with Domino's 
Pizza and Heyns Ice Cream. But 
Shymansky said they've been 
known to pick up extra items for 
their customers. 

"This guy called around 11:10 
and told me his wife was 8 12 
months pregnant. She really want
ed to watch 'The Breakfast Club' 
and eat Bome cherry cheesecake,' 
he recalled. 

Shymansky ordered the cheese
c4ke at Hy-Vee and was able to 
deliver it along with the video. 

When the store first opened, the 
delivery side of their busineBB 
didn't catch on right away, but the 
number of calls shot up with the 
c<\ld weather. Until the cold snap 

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan 

Big Dog Video owners Bond and Catherine Shy- says many of their customers are students in the 
mansky will not only deliver a video to your door, residence halls who don't have cars. He said it 
they'll also bring pizza and ice cream. Shymansky feels like he's doing an "entertainment favor." 

hit , Shymansky only needed one 
driver each night. 

~e're really busy now - to the 
point that we have to have two dri
vers," he said. 

dressed warmer," Craig said. 

Shymansky admits that he 's 
making money because of people's 
laziness , but aaid he feels good 
about delivering to students with-

"This guy called around 11 :30 and told me his wife was 
8~ months pregnant. She really wanted to watch 'The 
Breakfast Club' and eat some cherry cheesecake. H 

Bond Shymansky, owner of Big Dog Delivery Video, 
recalling one of his more unusual delivery requests 

VI freshman Matt Craig, who 
delivers for Big Dog, said last 
Monday night was the busiest dri
ving night he has had.'He braved 
the cold to bring videos and pizza 
to returning students who were 
not 80 willing to step out into the 
frigid weather. 

· People were offering me hats 
because it was cold out, and they 
thought I should have been 

out transportation and to the 
elderly, especially during the cold 
weather. 

"I felt like } was doing people an 
entertainment favor," he said. 

VI junior Scott Mison said he 
calls Big Dog even though he lives 
across the street from another 
video store. He likes having videos 
delivered when the weather gets 
bad, but said he would walk to a 

store if Big Dog didn't deliver. 

"I probably would go out," he 
said, "but most people don't have a 
video store right across the street." 

Michelle Rychnovsky lives in 
Daum Residence Hall and gets 
together with friends on her floor 
to watch movies. She likes having 
videos delivered since she doesn't 
have a car. 

"It's kind of nice , especially 
when it's cold, and 1 don't have to 
walk over there,' she said . 

A video and delivery costs $3.99 
at Big Dog and around $10 for a 
video and a medium pizza. For an 
extra dollar, a driver will also 
return the video the next day. 

·Call us and get a movie and a 
pizza delivered, and it's cbeaper 
than going downtown and ordering 
a pizza and getting a movie,' Shy
mansky said. 

Hey dude, I wonder if they 'd 
chliuer some (riendJJ too ? 
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Football ball fans tackle plans for ·'super parties' 
Mega~ Penick 

The Daily Iowan 

A couple of cases of Lone Star 
beer and a plate of greasy buffalo 
wIngs may be just the proper sym
bolism for this weekend's big 
game. 

That's right, although it'll be 
Dallas and Buffalo going bead-to
head at the Super Bowl for the 
second year in a row, many hard
core football fans say this is the 
time of year they live for. 

Take avid Dallas Cowboys fan 
Chad Siegall, a VI junior. 

He said he hopes to see a repeat 
of last year - same game, same 
party. 

JLast year at the Super Bow) we 
decided to get a case. Every time 

Dallas would score, I would do a 
beer bong. It was just a drinking 
binge. We are planning on doing it 
again ·this year; he said. ~No one 
will watch a Buffalo or Dallas 
game with us , because we go 
nuts." 

"I want Buffalo to win. 
They've been there three 
times, so it's due. H 

larry Blue, Iowa senior 
defensive end 

Chris Martelli, a VI junior, Sie
gaU's roommate - and wouldn't 
you know it - a Buffalo fan , said 
he's hoping for a better Buffalo 
turnout this year. 

"Last year, I finished my beer at 
the first half of the game, and I 
don't remember much after that," 
he said. ~I was just really drunk. n 

The UI residence halls are also 
planning festivities this weekend 
when Burge and Daum residence 
halls host a Super Bowl party in 
Burge's Main Lounge, featuring 
two big-screen TVs and pizza. 

Party co-organizer and Burge 
Resident Assistant Katie Cook 
said anyone is welcome to come. 

"We're going to have soda and 
chips and things, and we're just 
going to watch the game. It should 
be pretty fun," she said. "A lot of 
it's just going to be people stopping 
by . ... It's a social thing." 

Iowa football players Larry 
Blue, Ryan Terry, Harold Jasper, 
Lloyd Bickham and Bobby Diaco 
all plan to get together to watch 
the big game, yet they won't be 
cheering for the same team. 

Blue and Jasper are both 
natives of the East Coast and will 
be rooting for the Bills, while Ter
ry hopes the Cowboys will win 
another Super Bowl. 

"I want Buffalo to win,' Blue 
said. "They've been there three 
times, so it's due ." 

Local bars are also expecting 
good turnout, but Sports Column 
bar Manager Donny Stalkneet 
said that's to be expected. 

"I'm going to make my famous 
chili, other than that - same old, 
same old , same old. If it wasn't 
Dallas and Buffalo, we might do 
something different," he said. 
"Everybody will come here any-

SUPER BOWL XXVIII 

Buffalo Bills (AfO vs. 
Dallas Cowboy~ (NFC) 

SITE: 
. Georgia Dome, Atlanta 

KICKOFF: 
5:18 p.m. CST 

1V: 
NBC 

Source: AP DVME 

way, if they're going to watch it." 
The Union Bar and Grill will 

have more than the usual drink 
specials, too . Manager Vince 
D'Agostino said there will be free 
beer from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., with 
25-cent hot dogs and dollar drinks 
after the game. 

Meanwhile, the Iowa City Police 
Department isn't planning for any
thing special. Actually, according 
to Capt. Donald Strand, Iowa City 
is usually pretty quiet during the 
Super Bowl weekend. 

"Usually not a lot happens. Peo
ple stay at home and listen to the 
game or watch it on TV," he said. 
"The problems usually occur in 
those cities where one of the teams 
is from. I can't recall we've had 
any problems." 
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~ENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
/TIay be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica-
ion. All submissions must be clearly 

printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person in case 

-

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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WEATHER ATTRACTS 

Firefighters 
host winter 
tournament 

n 

Firefighters who use their hoses 
to fight fires across the state will 
tum the water on themselves this 
Saturday in Coralville. 

In what has become an annual 
event on the last Saturday of Janu· 
ary, approximately 500 firefighters 
will take part in their version of 
tug of war. 

Two pools will be set up outside 
at Morrison Park in Coralville. 
Across the pools, a ball will hang 
from a string extending from oppo
site ends. Two teams of four people 
will use hoses to try to push the 
ball to the side opposite them. 

f 

"It's kind of like a party for fire
fighters," Coralville firefighter Len 
Wmkle said. "It's generally a sum
mertime event, hut we decided to 
have ours in the winter." 

The competition starts at noon 
and usually lasts all afternoon, 
Winkle said. The tournament is 
like a basketball tournament, 
teams advance in the bracket as 
long as they aren't beaten . There 
are no seeds, and team match-ups 
are picked randomly. 

"If it's cold and windy we can get 
pretty frozen," he said. 

Anyone can come see the event, 
but the competition is only for fIre
fighters. 

Winkle said the event primarily 
attracts volunteer fire depart
ments, like the one in Coralville. 
However, it is open to professional 
firefighters as well. 

[

The seemingly inhospitable sea
son for the battle attracts many, 
Winkle said. 

"We're basically known for hav-

r
ing this wacky one in the wrong 
season," he said. 

In years past the Coralville Fire 
Department has done well, but not 
so in recent years, said Winkle, 
who has been with the department 
for 11 years. 

The event itself comes from a 
tradition of training, although it is 
now mostly for fun, he said. It still 
may have some real benefit, how
ever. 

"I guess it can give you an idea of 
what fire fighting is like in bad 
weather," Winkle said. 

Metro & Iowa 

Jill SlIgers/The Daily Iowan 

Shoe art - UI junior Chad Moon draws a shoe of the most. basic drawing exercises, is the focus 
for his Basic Drawing class on Thursday after- of the class taught by Teaching Assistant Bryan 
noon in the Art Building. Contour drawing, one VanDouslear. 

1,'rlt''ll'I''llt'M'6\i114ilil:'·n6,Hji''1I 
Students to partake in summit 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

African-American students from 
colleges and universities through
out the state will meet today in 
Ames to address issues on their 
respective campuses in the 
Statewide Mrican-American Stu
dent Summit. 

The summit, conceived by stu
dent leaders in a meeting this past 
December, includes group sessions 
and workshops, beginning with a 
rally today and guest speaker 
Maulena Karenga. 

Karenga, the originator of the 
African-American holiday Kwan
zaa, will give a speech describing 
the impact of late civil rights lead
ers Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Malcolm X. 

turalism' and 'diversity' when they 
describe their respective campus
es," she said. "I think a lot of stu
dents are fooled when they come to 
schools in Iowa.· 

UI Coordinator of Student Ser
vices Belinda Marner, who wUI be a 
participant in the workshop "How 
to Approach and Utilize Your 
Administrators and Faculty" said 
this will be a good opportunity for 
students and faculty to learn more 
about each other. 

"I want to learn how I can be 
more effective in my position as to 
working with students in general,· 
sbe said. 

Marner also expects good conver
sation to emerge from students and 
faculty in this workshop. 

for the summit. 
"I want the students to exercise 

good caution when traveling," he 
said. 

Summit co-organizer Traevena 
Potter-Hall said she thinks people 
attending will leave Ames feeling 
confident. The goal of the summit 
is to establish a network for 
African-American students across 
Iowa. 

"I would like to see all the stu
dents who leave Ames after the 
summit confident, more assured of 
themselves and have a sense of 
empowerment," she said. "Our goal 
is to raise awareness of the issues, 
strengthen the alliance among 
African-American students and 
organize the efforts more effective
ly for the future ." 

NEW From Sears Portrait Studio 

More BIG 
Portraits For A 
New Low Price! 
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Drinking and riding can lead 10 a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve SF 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride 
with a friend. It's the besl call you can make. IIOTIIICYOll s.vm f .... TlIII • 

Co-organizer Denise Pate hopes 
the workshop "How to Create Uni
ty within the Academic and Social 
Environment" will identify prob
lems such as racism and how to 
combat it. 

"My expectations are there will 
be some good dialogue and discus
sion about the issues that are of 
concern to the students,· she said. 
"This will allow me to be more 
responsive." 

UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones, who will also be a partici 
pant at the student and faculty 
workshop, said he hopes the week
end's impending weather condi
tions will not playa major factor 

The University of Iowa 
Student Association Needs You! 

"I hope the summit will bring 
attention to all university and col
lege presidents that racism exists 
when they use words like 'multicul-

Petitions Available Now: 

'tfI4j:1Nij,lij':i"'§l"" _ 

The University Box Office, Student Activities Center, 
OCPSA (Rm. 145, IMD, and UISA Offices (Rm. 48, IMU) 
The Following Seats WiD Be Open For The 

March 1 & 2, 1994 General Election 
(Petitions Must Be TInned in by Noon, Friday, February II, 1994 to 

The University Box Office,) Super Bowl 'Sundae' to benefit park 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

A gooey mound of ice cream, 
chocolate syrup, and lots of 
bananas and nuts will be scooped 
out of a swimming pool Sunday to 
help raise money for playground 
equipment in Coralville. 

About 150 adults and children 
from around the area are expected 
to come to the afternoon event at 
tbe Coralville Recreation Center, 
said Gwen Sheeley, assistant recre
ation director at the center. 

Sheeley said the Super Bowl 
Sundae activity is just one event 
planned to help fund the play
ground equipment for the new 30-

"We may find some other creative 
ways to finance it because the 
funds just aren't always there." 

All ages can attend the first-time 
sundae building and eating frenzy, 
but Sheeley said the activity is 
especially planned for chUdren. 

"The kids will be the ones who 
build the sundae, and everyone 
eats it," she said. 

A plastic children's swimming 
pool wUI be the bowl in which the 
sundae will sit, and ice will ftll the 
bottom so the ingredients stay 
intact. 

Next, the "banana bas hers" will 
add bananas, and the "nutty-nut
ters" will put nuts on top. Finally, 
adding the finishing touches will 
be the "creamers" with gobs of 
whipped cream and the "maraschi
no munchkins" with the cherries. 

When the sundae is complete, 
other children will scoop out the 
dessert for everyone there. 

Sheeley was unsure whether all 
the ingredients would be used, but 
sai d there would be plenty on 
hand. There will be 150 pounds of 
vanilla ice cream, four cases of 
syrup, four cases of whipping 
cream and about 15 pounds of 
bananas, she said. 

Presidentiall Vice Presidential 
(Single Ticket) 

Undergraduate Activities Senate Undergraduate CoUegiate Senate 
Off-Campus Housing: 14 Business: 04 Engineering: 04 
Family Housing: 01 Nursing: 02 Phannacy: 02 
Residence Halls: 06 Education: 02 
At-Large: 05 Liberal Arts: (16) 

Graduate and Professional Natural Sciences: 
Social Sciences: 

Student Senate Fine Arts: 
Law: 
Graduate: 

06 
54 

Dentistry: 
MediciJ1e: 

03 
12 

Humanities: 

04 
04 
04 
04 

(GPSS: Submit Letter of Intent to The University Box 
Office No Later Than Noon, February II, 1994. 

Questions Call Stephen 
at 335·3255 

. p. , . 
'. 

[

acre North Ridge Park in 
Coralville. 

Sheeley said the chUdren will be 
divided into age groups, and each 
group will have its special sundae
building responsibilities. The 
"stackers" will put the ice cream 
into the pool, and the "gooey
gophers" will throw on the top
pings. 

A fee of about $2 will be charged 

for each person attending Super .. ~~~======~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~. Bowl Sundae, and all proceeds will 

Selected on First Come, First Serve Basis.) 

"We have $80,000 going just in 
playground equipment," she said. 

go towards the' playground equip
ment. 

. , 

Campus Tournament 
Saturday, February 5th 

9:00 A.M. 

BINDIRS, KIIPIRS. 
6~ 
j1~~~ 

You've worked too hard to let it get blown away! Bind it at Kinko's. 

• Comb Binding 
• Velo Binding 
• Tape Binding 
• & Much, Much More 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street kinko·s· 

the copy center w.IIa ..... 1IIt .'IIb', Slu*nI DllCllunl Cln!. 
Dln1 HI" 0., AlII 'If "un tauyl 
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Citizens' group calls for election; 
Board of Supervisors resistant 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

The vacated seat of Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors mem
ber Betty Ockenfels may not be 
appointed by board members after 
all If a group of concerned Johnson 
County residents have their way. 
the matter will be decided at the 
ballot box. 

Concerned Citizens for Democra
cy in Johnson County has begun a 
petition drive which would force 
the board to hold a special election 
to fill the seat that Ockenfels 
reaigned from last week. 

The county auditor, treasurer 
and recorder voted Monday to 
appoint a replacement rather than 
hold a special elect ion, which 
wpuld cost the county around 
$20.000. 

"My decision was based mostly 
on. the money, and I think that 

tion is, do you think three people 
should decide this important posi
tion or the people of Johnson Coun
ty?" she asked. 

Murray said the problem could 
bave been avoided if the board had 
recommended an election. 

"My decision was based 
mostly on the money, and I 
think that $20,000 is too 
much money for this type 
of election at this time." 

Cletu5 Redlinger, Johnson 
County treasurer, on his 
vote to appoint a 
replacement for Betty 
Ockenfels rather than hold 
a special election 

$20,000 is too much money for this "If the Board of Supervisors had 
type of election at this time,W said supported an election from the 
Johnson County Treasurer Cletus beginning. then we could have pig
Redlinger. gybacked this election with the 

Concerned Citizens met Thurs- Senate and House election in a cou
day night to begin organizing its pIe of months and gotten the best 
efforts. UI graduate student and of both worlds," she said. 
committee spokeswoman Jeani County Auditor Tom Slockett 
Murray said it is important to hold spoke to group members about the 
an election rather than appoint legal processes involved in running 
someone to fill the three years left a special election and supports 
on Ockenfels' seat. their bid for an election. 

"This is a basic issue. We live in "It's worth the cost and this posi-
a democratic society and the ques- tion should be filled at the ballot 

tlti1Ki'liIlfiN"t:wt,,@&_ 
Parental notification 
to be focus of debate 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A legislative 
debate over abortion rights will be 
limited to the issue of whether 
young women sbould be forced to 
notify parents about an abortion. 
Republican legislative leaders said 
Thursday. 

Those leaders, some of whom 
staunchly oppose abortion. ruled 
out allowing debate over more 
strict restrictions on abortion. 

"There's no wish to include any
thing in there which would outlaw 
abortion,· said House Spe aker 
Harold Van Maanen, an Oskaloosa 
Republican and abortion opponent. 

The House is set to debate the 
parental notification bill next 
Thursday, the fust full-blown leg
islative debate on the issue in more 
than a decade. 

"I don't have any interest in tak
ing that bill and making it into an 
abortion restriction bill," said 
House Majority Leader Brent 
Siegrist, a Council Bluffs Republi
can. 
It is likely to be an emotional 

battle that won't divide along pure
ly partisan lines. 

A House committee has approved 

a parental notification bill that 
requires at least one parent be 
notified in advance when a young 
woman intends to get an abortion. 

That bill allows a judge, minister 
or school counselor to be consulted, 
rather than a parent. 

That provision was put in by 
moderate s worried that young 
women afraid to tell a parent 
would be forced into illegal abor
tions. 

"This is not going to tum into a 
debate on the total issue of abor
tion ," Siegrist said. "I think the 
debate will be strictly on the 
parental notification issue." 

He said pushing for too many 
restrictions could doom the best 
chance in years to get some restric
tions. 

"The proponents of the bill want 
to have parental notification pass, 
and they recognize that if they bog 
it down or put other things on it. it 
decreases the chances in the Sen
ate. ' he said . "It's a debate on 
parental notification." 

Abortion bills have been bottled 
up in legislative committees for 
years, but both the House and Sen
ate became more conservative after 
the last elections. 
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HANCHER 
THE ARTS 

box and not by three men," he said. 
Slockett said the supervisors 

oversee Johnson ,County's $30 mil
lion budget, and that board mem
bers have an enormous influence 
on how the county functions. 

"There is no position that is as 
important in decision making in 
Johnson <;ounty than the Board of 
Supervisors; Slockett said. 

JOIN THE UNNERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT HEALTH 
INSURANCE PLAN. 

The committee must gather 
5,274 signatures, 10 percent of the 
residents who voted for president 
in 1992, by Feb. 18. While Murray 
knows her group faces an uphill 
battle, she remains optimistic. 

"It's not going to be easy. but we 
wouldn't be working on this if we 
didn't think it would happen," she 
said. 

Slockett expressed further con
cerns with appointing, rather than 
electing someone to this position. 

Last year, the costoran average hospital 
stay in Iowa was nearly $5,900. The Univer
sity of Iowa recognizes the potential threat 
this poses to a student's finances and educa
tion. 

That's why the University oITers a special 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa health 
insurance program through the University's 
Student Health Insurance Office. 

COVERAGE INCLUDES: 

• $250,000 Lifetime Benefit 
Maximum Per Person 

• Hospitalization and Surgery 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

The annual cost of the Student 
Insurance Plan is $656 for single coverage. 
Enrollment for your spouse or dependents is 
available at additional cost. 

Coverage includes hospital inpatient! 
outpatient care and phYSician services. Costs 
are shared through deductible and coinsur
ance features. 

• Physician Care 
• Emergency and Maternity Care 
• Well-Baby and Well-Child Care "I think replacing Betty with 

another women should be a priori
ty," he said. "At this time the board 
has only one woman. and to my 
knowledge. the candidates they are 
considering appointing are men." 

The League of Women Voters 
has boarded the petition bandwag
on and is officially endorsing the 
petition drive. 

• Call the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa Service Center in Des Moines toll free 
at 1-800-535-6099. 

• Contact the University ofIowa Student Health Insurance Office in Jessup Hall, 
Room 4. 

"We are supporting this petition 
because we think it's important to 
ensure that people have the right 
to choose the officials that repre
sent them." said League President 
Cathy Penningroth. 

• Attend one of the informational meetings to be held from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
January 26 and January 28 in the Terrace Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Representatives from Blue Cross and Blue Shield and from the University ofIowa 
Student Health Insurance Office will be available to answer questions or assist in 
the program enrollment process. 

.. , BlueCross BlueShield 
of Iowa I THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 

Mon-Sat. 7·11:30 a.m. Sun. 7-12 
Mimosas $2.00 
Espresso $1.50 
Cappucino $2.00 
Eggs Your Way, Omeiettes, 

Oatmeal Pancakes. Breakfast Burri too. 

ALL FRESH - ALL NATURAL 

Spring Break '94 South Padre Island, Texas 

Located on 
the tropical tip 
ofTexas, South 

Padre Island is the hottest 
Spring Break destination. 
Literally! 

This year. Spring Break 
at SPI is hotter than ever 
with more music. 
more watersports and 
legendary nightlife. Where else 
can you be breakin' and get a spicy 
taste of Mexico to boot? 

Be a part of the College Beach 
Volleyball Championships. or build your 
part in a sand castle contest. 

The Country Music Association wi 
be sand·blastln' C/1'1tar- on the beach with 

~>«J5IC ASSOOAnON Confederate Railroad, 
the Gibson/Miller Band and Brother Phelps. 
But thaYs not all. 

Lari White, Little Texas and 
Twister Alley will rock you 
till the sun goes down. 

South Padre Island 
is convenient by car 
or by plane. You'llfind 
a flight to fit your schedule on 
Southwest, American or Continental 
Airlines via the Valley International 
Airport in Harlingen or, 
by Continental to Brownsville's 
I nternational Airport. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Pick up your phone now and call 

1·800-343·2388. Tell them you want your 
South Padre Island Spring Break '94 information 
in the mail TODAY! 

C 1994 Soulh PadI.ls~no Comenl'OO & Vlsilors Bo' .. u 
600 Pad,e BlVd , Soulh Padre Island. Tem 78597 

~Bahia Mar Resort 
15 Acres Beachfront 

~ Special Rates 
for Spring Break '94 

Starting at $99.00 1-800·292·7502 

DAILY ACTIVITIES &1I10HTLY DAllel1lG 
Enlarged & improved with an abundance of bars 

Daily Promotions & Giveaways 
Waverunner, Sailboat Lessonsand Charters 

BAHIA BEACH CLUB 
Hot!! NewEr Club!! 

~ue r " _ _ 

.. --
· Contests' Cash & Prizes 
· Free Transportation 
· High Energy Music 
· LIYI Binds 
· Drink Speclall 
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UVEConcerta 
HOneST Dance MusIc 

FREE BUS SERVICE FREE T·SHIRTS South PIdIt IIIInd 

AmericanAi1nes 
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1·.0-I-FL Y-SWA 1-8.-433-7300 

Continental 

1·800-525-0280 
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Newly renovaled. localed on 10 aCles 01 beachlronl. 
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1·800-292·7704 
1·210-781-6511 
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STUDENTS 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 
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( ~~~erinte~~~~~lfa~~~s ~ture for youths 

l F I C' ty C 't S h I dents , Grohe is concerned with 
. or. owa I . ommuru y C 00 broadening their education 

District Supermtendent Barbara thr h techn I "Pr ' t Sch I 
d . tb oug 0 ogy. OJec 00 

G~be, e ucatlOn me~ns more an Net" is a computer network being 
go\D~ to classes, takmg tests and developed which will link all the 
getting grades . It also means hi ' th d' t . t . . sc 00 S \D e IS riC . 
preparlDg the next generation of G h . d S h I N t will I 
this country's leaders. ro e sal c . 00 . e . a so 

"Ther to be a process in the be cap~ble .of hnkl?g With the 
United s where we become sta.tewlde fiber-optics netwo~k 

ponsible for everybody'S chil- which could greatly expand audiO 
:n,- she said. "This is the gener- and video link~ .b~tween schools 
ation that will run the country and other faCilities across the 
when we grow old.· state. . . 

In an interview Wednesday, Gro- ~e unpac~ tha.t It could have on 
he discussed a number of issues pubhc educatJ?n IS . pro~ably m~re 
facing education today, including tban ,we can Imagme, she. sa~d. 
violence in the schools and the role "That 8 the fun part of education. 
of technology. Grohe said. th~ new computer 

Crime and violence among young and communicatIOns technology 
people has become a fiercely debat- ~ll give .studen~s limitless poten-
ed issue in many communities, tIs} to be mnovat!ve. . . 
including Iowa City, she said. Some of those , kids Will cbal-

A committee of district adminis- lenge anything we ve ever tbought 
trators police officers and resi- of," she said. "That really excites , . 
dents in Iowa City drafted a policy me. . . 
thst would provide strict punish- However, the ?i~t~ct may not be 
menta ranging from automatic sus- abl.e to afford JOID~n~ the fiber
pension to an expulsion hearing for optics net.work once It IS completed. 
students who bring a weapon into State estimates have put the cost 

OU\lly Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Barbara Grohe sits in her office at the Iowa Community School Dis
trict offices, 509 S. Dubuque st. 

of the network at about $100 mil
lion, and it may cost up to $100 
mUlion more for school district. in 
the state to be linked to it. 

"Will we be able to afford the 
very technique that is supposed to 

be able to change the face of educa
tion?" she asked. "I don't want it to 
be everywhere in the 8tate and 
have the scbools again be the last 
group that get8 to use it . That 
doesn't make any sense to me." 

schools or school sponsored activi- ..-_________________________________ -, 

ties. 
Grohe said the proposal sends a 

clear message that weapons will 
not be tolerated. "This is a serious 
infraction and if you cross that 
line, there will be serious and 
immediate repercussions,· she 
said. "That's the message that we 

I §., i til ifM@iill.i 

want to get out." 
Grohe said providing a strict 

policy to deal with weapons is 
important to ensure safety, but oth
er issues like homelessness, abu
sive homes and poverty need to be 
addressed as well . 

"1 think some of the problem 
with the way we've stated it is we 
have said education's agenda is 
that children count," she said. "I 

[

think it has to be America's agen
da." 

She said along with policies on 
crime, communities also need to 

r 
consider summer child care , 
human service agencies, elemen
tary counselors and stronger con-

t 
nections with families . 

"If we don't have both discus-
sions, we will always have to talk 
about getting tough on children as 

l 
criminals," she said. "We'll always 
be at the point where we're putting 

FORGERY CHARGED 

r Teen,agers 
arrested for 
shoplifting 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

Three teen-agers have been 
implicated in a forgery and 
shoplifting ring in Iowa City and 
Washington, Iowa, and an investi
gator said Thursday he was filing 
felony charges. 

Washington police Sgt. investi
gator Lyle Hansen said the three 
youths, all students at Washington 
Community High School, are the 
instigators of a ring of at least 
eight youths in the Washington 
area. 

Hansen said he was filing 
charges against a 16-year-old 
Brighton boy and two I6-year-old 
Washington boys. Hansen said he 
would not release their names, 
because they are juveniles. The 
matter will be turned over to juve
nile authorities, he said. 

They face charges of forgery, con
spiracy to commit forgery, and aid
ing and abetting forgery. Hansen 
said they also have been involved 
in a shoplifting scam in Washing
ton and Iowa City for the past six 
months. 

"They'd go into discount stores 
and basically shoplift things out of 
the store. They'd give it to their 
buddies out in the parking lot, and 
their buddies would take it right 
back in and get returns for it," 
Hansen said. 

Additional charges are pending 
against at least five other Wash-

f 
ington area youths, he said. 

In Iowa City, police Detective Ed 
Schultz said he's "in the middle" of 
his investigation and that charges 
are expected to be med against two 
of the same three Washington 

CO.iles. 
H id the forgery investi-

gatio when a forged conve-
nience stOre business check turned 
up at the Washington State Bank. 
It was for $404.28 and had a false 
signature, he said. Another forged 
check later turned up at Iowa 
State Bank in Iowa City. 

"The checkbook at the store was 
used to pay beer distributors," 
Hansen said. "It was kept in a rear 
office area. Apparently one of these 
juveniles went back to use the 
restroom and then stole the check
book." 

Hansen said one of the ' suspects 
filled out, either partially or com
pletely, 15 checks. 

Iowa City 's morning newspaper is also Iowa City 'S largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June l, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the OJ must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the OJ or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. ' 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23,1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office. 111 Communications Center 

.The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MOI~NING NEWSPAPER 

Register in the 
University Book Store 

to WIN! 

at the Field House 
Drawing will be held Monday, January 31 at 4:30 p.m. 

?l~~' 
A fabulous array of secondary prizes! 

• 4 ~~A"".'" ~"CAtf~f't 
The best workout wear in the world! 

• F.tJeCff ~f~CI 
Do it at home with a trained profeSSional. 

2,,,,,.1,, -The years may keep accumulating. 
but the pounds don't have to! 

Fitness loft pass is provided by the Division of Recreation Services in cooperat ion 
w~h the University Book Store . 
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JCPenffi 
OLD CAPITOL MAL:Y 

SHOP 11 A.M. • 6 P.M. 
SUN., JANUARY 30TH 

•••••••••••••••••••••• i 0. ' " . " ~, ! 
i~ . . . . .': ,0 0&1.1 

~~ . ' .',. -';:' ~;;: 

: .. ANY REGULAR-PRICED~ : · 
=' « MERCHANDISE IN '\ . 
• THE STORE ON "I · .,.. , .. • SUND,AV .; •. 
. ' . ~,J , .,'", . ' 
: 9"AN~30TH'~ON~¥= 
• . '. . ~ {~Ci\t$fOg W$wflrig ~) ; " ...•. , 

~. . . 
• " . .IOWA CITY STCREONl.Y· '" . • ' 

••••.•• - '.COUPON .. <.'.-.-111." 
FINE JEWELRY SUPER SALE 

SAVE 20% -50% on all fine jewelry 

BABY DAY BABY SALE 
SAVE ON ALL Infant & Toddlers 

Apparel & Accessories 

SUPER FAMILY JEAN SALE 
SAVE ON ALL Levi's®, Lee®, Union 

Bay®, Original Arizona Jean 
Company® & Rio® for the entire family, 

JC~~por]sney 
"National Girls 

& Women in 
Sports Week" 
Jan. 30 thru Feb. 5 

On Sunday, January 30 
Make a purchase 
of $20 or more 
at JCPenney, Old 

"" Capitol Mall, and re-
ceive two tickets to the Friday, 
February 18th Iowa women's basket
ball game between Purdue and the 
nationally-ranked Hawkeyes at 7:30 
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
(Due to limited quantities, only two tickets per customer) 

Sunday, 
February 5 
1-4 pm Old Capitol Mall Center Court 

Welcome outstanding female athletes 
and coaches from the Iowa Golf, Tennis, 
Softball, Field Hockey, Volleyball, Cross 
Country & Track teams and U of I 
Cheerleaders & Porn Pon squads! 
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"lLi'GiIlIt'''n''''It'~il'!Nilll'IIIII~--------------------------------------------------------------- _---f 
Style, chemistry force Reno's No.2 man out 
Michael Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Deputy Attor
ney General Philip Heymann, a 
veteran of (our administrations 
who served as right-hand man to 
Janet Reno, resigned unexpectedly 
Thursday - a move they both 
attributed to differences in man
agement style and chemistry. 

And a special asaistant to Reno, 
Lula Rodriguez, who is under Jus
tiee Department investigation over 
alleged vote fraud in a Miami-area 
election, also resigned, spreading 
turmoil to the top of a third key 
Cabinetdeparbnenl 

The sudden moves at Justice fol
lowed recent high-level changes at 
the Defense Department, where 
the secretary resigned and his pro
posed replacement withdrew 
recently, and the State Depart
ment, where the No.2 man left. last 
year. 

There has been speculation that 
Reno herself has fallen from favor 
in the White House, which Presi
dent Clinton denied as recently as 
last week. A special counsel has 
been named to investigate financial 
dealings in Arkansas including 
some by the department's No.3 
official, Webster Hubbell, when he 
was a law partner to Hillary Rod
bam Clinton. 

COURTS 

Reno, a former state prosecutor, 
is the first attorney general in 
recent memory to operate without 
a chief of staff. Instead, she relied 
heavily on Heymann, who served 
in the Justice Department during 
the Johnson administration, 
worked for the Watergate special 
prosecutor during the Nixon 
administration and ran the depart
ment's crimi.nal division during the 
Carter administration. 

Most of the hottest potatoes and 
Reno's priority programs were sent 
to Heymann's office for handling, 
including a review of mandatory 
minimum criminal sentences, a 
report on the FBI's bloody siege of 
the Branch Davidian complex in 
Waco, Texas, and the department 
investigation of Rodriguez, which 
was later transferred to the inter
nal watchdog unit. 

Heymann's departure brought an 
instant Republican attack on Reno. 
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., told 
reporters, "The Justice Department 
'" is being run by someone who 
could qualify for the original ama
teur hour and who has been less 
than what this nation should be 
demanding as an attorney gener
al." 

At the White House, spokes
woman Dee Dee Myers denied the 
administration was embarrassed 

Matthew M. Byrne, 322 N. Clinton St., 
fined $50. 

Magistrate Unlawful use of driver'S license -
Indecent conduct _ Michael T. Morgan M. Deal, 3410 Mayflower Resi

Szwaya, 14 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 8, fined dence Hall, fined $50. 
550; Richard T. Green, Chicago, 111., The above fines do not indude sur-
fined $50. ~ or court costs. 

Disorderly conduct - Anton J. 
Brown, 4339 Sharon Center Road, fined Dist.rict 
$50. Fourth-degree theft - Aaron M. 

Interference with official acts - Windschitl, 2403 ?etsel Place. Prelimi-

IItlWijU_ 
FRIDAY'S EVENTS 

• Student Legal ~ will sponsor 
a (ree legal advice clinic for all currently 
regislered students in room 1 S5 of the 
Union (rom 1 :J0-4:JO p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor a presentation by a professional 
photographer and archeologists on find
ings that confirm the Bible in the Illinois 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a game of Walleyball at court No. 22 
of The Field House at 7:15 p.m. 

• Highland High SdIooI will sponsor 
chili supper before the Highland vs. 

one Tree basketball game starting at 
o p.m. 

.: • Riverside and North English Boy 
ut Troops will sponsor a Boy Scout 

i"'inter Camporee for scouts from the 
/Hawkeye Area Council this weekend. 
,Call Ellen Cloyed at 319-648-4134 for 
,details. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 
rchestra : Pianist Janina Fialkowska joins 

• onductor Paavo Berglund for music of 
iMozart and Prokofiev, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
r\!Sents the NPR documentary, "Addie

ion: Shattering Stereotypes: 12 noon; 
PR's Talk of the Nation presents "Sci-

ence Friday with Ira Flatow," 1 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) "Relapse," 4-6 

p.m. ; "Advertorial Infotainment, " 11 
p.m. to midnight. 

SAWRDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicydists of Iowa City will hold its 

10th annual Hot Chocolate Ride, a 12-
mile ride from the College Green Park 
Gazebo to homes around Iowa City to 
sample the hospitality of BIC friends, 
beginning at 9 a.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor "Lost Cities of the Dead," by a 
professional photogtapher and lay arthe
ologist in the Illinois Room of the Union 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Oub will sponsor 
casual play in the TV Lounge of the 
Union from 2-6 p.m. 

Radio 
• !(sUI (FM 91_7) Texaco Metropoli

tan Opera: Donizetti's "Lucia di Lam
mermoor· is featured, 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's Living on 
Earth, environmental news-magazine 
program, 3:30 p.m.; New Dimensions 
with psychoanalyst June Singer discussing 
"The Hidden Gospels,· 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa city Bible Fellowship will hold 

by the resignation. "Certainly not. 1 
think Phil Heymann served well 
Cor a year. I think he made clear 
what his reasons were for leaving: 
she aaid. 

Reno disputed any notion of dis
array. "I think the American people 
understand .. . how one goes 
through the process of building a 
team in which people are compati
ble, in which their styles are the 
same: she said. 

Reno and Heymann sat side-by
side to announce his departure at 
her regularly week.ly news confer
enoe. 

"We don't have any great policy 
differences." Heymann insisted. 
"There is no precipitating case or 
event. The fact of the matter is our 
chemistry isn't good. We don't work 
as well together as we should, and 
that's the conclusion we've both 
come to." 

With praise for Heymann's work 
"to bring great people on board and 
to move this department forward,w 
Reno agreed that "it's a very mutu
al decision.· 

Heymann, a Harvard law profes
sor, wrote Clinton that "the attor
ney general has concluded that our 
operational and management 
styles are too different for us to 
function fully effectively as a man
agement team.n 

nary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - John C. Hud
son, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Aaron M. Windschitl, 2403 
Persel Place. Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Kirk A. Schroeder, 705 
Woodside Drive. Preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasantl ~ntamnenl 

a Bible study at 9:30 a.m., a worship ser
vice at 10:30 a.m. and fellowship at 6 
p.m. at 312 E. College St. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 
p.m. 

• The Coralville Lake Visitor Center 
wi" sponsor a puppet show about water 
safety at the Visitor Center at 2 p.m. 

• Unitarian Universalist Adult Pro
gram Committee will sponsor "Values 
and the Education of our Children: liv
ing in the Conflictual World" In the 
library of the Unitarian Universalist Soci
ety. 10 S. Gilbert St., from 10:05-10:50 
a.m. 

• Bicydists of Iowa City will sponsor 
a 3J-mile ride (rom the College Green 
Park Gazebo to the Elm Tree Family 
Restaurant in lone Tree at noon. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) Music from Imperial 

Austria: Sandor Vegh conducts the Vien
na Chamber Orchestra in music of 
Mozart, Haydn and Schoenberg, 9 p.m . 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Canadian 
Broadcast Corporation presents the doc
umentary show Sunday Morning, 8 a.m.; 
Bobbi Conner presents The Parents' Jour
nal, 7 p.m. 

ItK sYouOH 
The Streets! 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 

Heymann: one of two to quit 

A department official, demand
ing anonymity, said Heymann likes 
to work intensively on long major 
studies and has done a number of 
those, but at the cost of deferring 
things Reno needed action on more 
quickly. 

For several weeks, other depart
ment officials have mentioned ris
ing tension between them. 

Heymann said he would stay 
until a successor was chosen or 
until he became an ineffective 
"lame duck.n In any event, he said 
he expected to be back at Harvard 
by summer. 

1. What does Greg call himself when 
he decides to become a rock star? 

2. What is the name of Cindy's doll? 
3. Who wanted pork chops 

& apple sauce for dinner? 

4. What was the name of the goat 
Greg hid in his bedroom overnight? 

5. Where can you see actual Brady 
episodes LIVE on stage? 

UI Stuant MId Youth dllCount. on III event. 

Call 335-1160 
or ..... ".. out.lclo ...... Chy 

1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities Inquiries 
Call (319) 335-1158 
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Aristide urges Canadian human rights 
group to set up truth commission 

MONTREAL, Canada (AP) - Haiti's 
exiled president urged a Canadian 
human rights group to set up a so-called 
Truth Commission that would facilitate 
the return of democracy to Haiti. 
A similar commission was set up in EI 

Salvador following U.N.-mediated peace accords in 
1991 that ended the 12-year war between leftist 
rebels a the U.S.-backed government. It blamed 
securi s for most of the abuses. 

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, who is on a five-day tour of 
Canada to drum up support, acknowledged Wednes
day that a commission in Haiti would face risks. . 

"It is a challenge that has to be taken up in the 
name of human dignity, H said Aristide, who was oust
ed by the army in 1991. "And if we free from the 
challenge there could be many more people assassi
nated. " 

Ed Broadbent, head of the Montreal-based Inter
national Centre for Human Rights and Democratic 
Development, said his group was considering the 
pr.oposal. The mandate of the panel and its personnel 
have not been determined. 

Later, Aristide spoke to a rally of 3,000 supporters, 
some of whom wept when he began his speech. 

"We are convinced that one day we will be back 
in Haiti to celebrate that faith in democracy and its ' 
fruits: justice, freedom, dignity, pride and economic 
development," Aristide told the gathering. 

Aristide leaves Canada today. 

Newspaper: Lagerfeld cancels 
appearances because of fear of attacks 

2 
BERLIN, Germany (AP) - Top fashion 

designer Karl Lagerfeld has reportedly 
canceled a public appearance in Berl in 
for security reasons after he infuriated 
Muslims by using verses from the Koran 
on a strapless gown. 

Muslims in several countries protested against the 
revealing dress with verses embroidered on the front. 

(

It was worn by German supermodel Claudia Schiffer 
in Paris earlier this month as part of the Chanel col
lection. 

Chanel has hired a bodyguard to protect Schiffer 
because of threats she received since modeling the 
gown, Schiffer's mother told Bild newspaper earlier 
this week. 

The daily newspaper BZ said Wednesday that 
Lagerfeld had decided not to come to Berlin to 
accept the newspaper's cu lture prize today for "secu
rity reasons." 

In a front-page story, BZ added that he was 
"threatened by Muslim fundamentalists." 

Lagerfeld, a German designer w.ho works in Par.is, 
has apologized for using the KoraniC verses and said 
he was tord the verses were from a love poem. 

Unequaled in quality 
and style, these elegant 
earrings will absolutely 
captivate you, 
AU IIJiLs cao be IIIOm as pitrctd or 
.,m·pitrctJ t4rriop. 

Available M: 
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International Notebook 

Toddler's parents demand life for his 11-
year-old murderers 

3 
LONDON, England (AP) - The par

ents of a toddler who was abducted and 
blud eoned to death demanded Thurs
day ~at their son's 11 -year-old murder
ers stay locked up forever. 

"They took a life so they should serve life,' Denise 
Bulger said of the two boys who abducted her son 
james at a shopping mall. "We are going to do the 
best we can to get them locked up for life.· 

Her remarks came a day after a newspaper report
ed that the boys' trial judge, Michael Morland, has 
recommended that Robert Thompson and Jon Ven
ables be freed in eight years. 

Morland convicted Thompson and Venables last 
November of kidnapping and murdering 2-year-old 
James in Liverpool on Feb. 12, 1993. The boys each 
were given an indefinite sentence, the standard for a 
juvenile murderer. 

Indefinite sentences rarely are for life, and prison
ers are freed at the discretion of the home secretary. 

Home Secretary Michael Howard tried to soothe 
public opinion Thursday, assuring the boys will not be 
released if they are still dangerous. 

Bulger, 26, and her 27-year-old husband, Ralph, 
said they were stunned by Morland's recommenda
tion, included in confidential reports to Howard and 
published by the Liverpool Echo. Venables and 
Thompson were 10 years old when they lured james 
from his mother at a liverpool shopping mall, then 
dragged and carried him 2 1/2 miles to a quiet rail
road track where they beat him to death. 

II1dian 
Ocean 

IRA attacks Britain; terrorists kill two in 
Northern Ireland 

BElFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -IRA 
firebombs set off blazes in three stores 
on london's main shopping street 
Thursday, and three people were killed 
in Northern Ireland in the first terrorist 
deaths of the year. 

No one was hurt in the predawn firebombings on 
Oxford Street, which caused hundreds of thousantis 
of dollars in damage, said police. 

There were no claims of responSibility, but a Scot
land Yard official said they were "clearly attributable" 
to the IRA, the outlawed paramilitary group fighting 
to end British rule in Northern Ireland. 

The violence comes as the British and Irish govern
ments await a response to their offer to include the 
IRA's allies, Sinn Fein, in peace negotiations if the IRA 
stops killing. 

The firebombings were the first attacks in Britain 
since the initiative was announced in December, 
although IRA violence has continued in the province. 

The fires damaged a Mothercare mother and baby 
goods store, the department store C and A, and the 
Silverdale Travel Goods store, police said. 

In Northern Ireland, terrorists struck four times, 
killing three people and wounding two others. 

Masked gunmen sledgehammered the front door 
of a south Belfast home and shot john Desmond 
Doherty, a 51-year-old Roman Catholic, through the 
head as he lay in bed, police said. 

The outlawed Ulster Defense Association, based in 
Northern Ireland's Protestant majority community, 

CoffeeTables 

'""" $888 . 
Set of 3 

Occaaalonal Tables 

claimed responsibility. 
Later, unidentified gunmen forced their way into a 

house in Ballymena, 35 miles northwest of Belfast, , 
and fatally shot Cormac McDermott, an electrician, as 
he watched television. A woman, a~parently his wife, 
was shot in the neck. Both were believed to be 
Catholics. 

Four accused in plot to kill Lebanon's 
president 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Three right
wing Christian militiamen and a presi
dential guard were charged with plot
ting to assassinate Lebanon's president 
in 1991. Three are in custody, and one 
apparently fled to Australia. 

Documents made public Wednesday say the men 
planned to plant a bomb in a telephone or a flower 
pot in President Elias Hrawi's office. Th~ p~ot was . 
foiled by Samir Geagea, leader of the militia to which 
the three men belonged. 

The guard was paid $800 for information about 
security at the palace. 

When news of the assassination plot first surfaced 
in 1991 , it was denied by the presidential palace. It 
was not clear why authorities decided to make arrests 
and issue charges in recent weeks. . 

Howev~r, the government, helpless during the 
1975-90 civil war in confronting the militias, has 
recently flexed its judicial and military muscle. Its 
authority has been bolstered by the disarming of 
nearly all the militias. 

No trial date was set. If convicted, the four could 
be put to death. 

Rescuers locate 41 bodies inside coal 
mine 

ASANSOl, India (AP) - Rescuers 
Thursday recovered the bodies of 41 
miners who died from toxic fumes in a 
coal mine fire 300 feet underground in 
one of India's worst mine disasters in 
20 years. 

Fourteen miners were still missing more than 36 
hours after the fire broke out Tuesday, but they may 
have escaped and fled in panic, officials said. 

Fifty-five miners had been reported trapped in the 
mine, a figure concluded from the number of cap 
lamps that were missing after the rest of the mining 
crew deposited them on leaving the pits. 

Most of the 500 workers escaped before the poi
sonous gases overcame the others. 

The New Kenda Colliery, run by the state-owned 
Eastern Coal Fields Ltd., is about 130 miles north of 
Calcutta. 

About 140 rescuers wearing gas masks reached the 
mine Wednesday after the main fire was brought 
under control. The operation was hampered by 
smoke and small fires in some of the coal field's 36 
pits. 

MEMO $888 
TO: CLASS I, II AND III 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

w Imaging Services 
- 24 Hour Turnaround on most services 

- NO RUSH FEES 

COpy SLIDES 
• Blue 
• Ektachrome 
• Kodalith 
$2.50 Each 

COpy NEGS & PRINTS 
• Color 

Prints From Wallet 
Through 12"x 18· 

• BNrI 
Prints to 16·x20· 

COMPUTER SLIDES 

Now, Coffee at 
HandiMart 
is everything 
it's whipped 
up to be! 

Espresso and 
Cappuccino 

now available at HandlMart 
on Dubuque Street. 

Try some soon. 
Magnlflquel 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

204 N. Dubuque Street, Iowa City 

FROM: VISA 

RE: BUDGET 
REQUESTS FOR 94-95 
There will be required attendance for 
Budget Request Form workshops. One 

representative from YOUR group must 

attend one of the following meetings. 

Otherwise, NO $$. Questions? 

Call 335-3860. 

Tuesday: 1 February, 1994 
1- 3 p.m. 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Wednesday 2 February, 1994 
7-9 p.m. 
Lucas Dodge Room, 
IMU 
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Viewpoints 
"Quotable 

"/[ would be nice if listeners realize what they are hearing, 
instead of being brainwashed by the incessant repetition of 
those songs. H 

Mel Dautremont, 
president of the Iowa City chapter of NOW, on the orga
nization's request that local radio stations not air songs 
that promote violence 

'P'liu?tl';;ilffr_ 
~Throwaway animals 
The ultimate in home decorating for college students at the 
UI is not a beer keg, not a plywood-and-brick shelving unit, and 
not even a poster of some dead rock star; it is a living, breath

' ing, furry little animal. 
"Two times a year, right at each semester end, we get all the 

animals dumped by students when those animals are no longer 
convenient to keep as pets," says Lisa Goodman of the Iowa 
City Animal Control Shelter. As a college town full of transient 
lifestyles and highly unpredictable financial situations, Iowa 
City has a plethora of abandoned animals SUbsisting, and most 
often perishing, after being cast off by owners too immature, 
callous or unprepared to care for a pet. Goodman urges all stu
dents to "Wait! You certainly don't need a pet when you are in 
college. Wait until you have a real income and a settled 
lifestyle. For most students, having a pet presents an unman
ageably long-term situation." 

Over 2,500 puppies and kittens are born hourly in the United 
States. Twenty-seven million animals annually are taken in by 
Animal Control and only 10 million of these find owners and 
new homes. The remaining 17 million are euthanized, or taken 
by medical research ers for use in cruel and bizarre experiments 
in major research facilities across America. Cat and dog popu
lations, in the last 20 years, have swollen astoundingly and 
uncontrollably. Gross negligence by pet owners, intentional and 
for-profit breeding by breeders, and the pervasive and illegal 
activities of animal dealers operating outside of the law have 
exacerbated this explosion in animal populations. 

Breeders, pet store chains and others profiting from the trade 
in animals as a commodity continue to fight the proposal of a 
ban on pet breeding. Several years ago, proponents of animal 
rights attempted to initiate a voluntary zero population growth 
movem ent to decrease the animal population. Resistance has 
been so s trong, and participation so low, that the efficacy of the 
proposed ban remains poor. 

Cities and states waste millions of dollars per year trying to 
contain this overpopulation, when a concerted effort consisting 
of increased funding and activism would provide a real solu
tion. 

The resulting horrors of human negligence and greed are per
vasive. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimates 
that 25 percent afthe 3,500 federa lly licensed breeding kennels 
have s ubstandard condit ions. Hidden and more brutally 
involved in the animal slave trade are "puppy mill" operators, 
people who breed enormous quantities of animals for sale to 
Laboratories, to dog-fighting enthusiasts and to buyers who pre
fer to secretly purchase animals for erroneous purposes. 

More heinous still are "bunchers," or the folks who cruise 
around stealing pets from yards and houses and who answer 
"free to good home" ads in the classified sections. This is a high
ly profitable occupation. These bunchers sell stolen animals to 
Class B dealers , who are licensed by the government to sell 
large quantities of animals. In tum, these Class B dealers sell 
the stolen pets to researchers after fabricating and falsifying 

• records to hide the true origins of the animals. 
Obviously, living without a pet is not a viable option for 

everyone. If you must have a cat or dog, get one from the 
pound. Simultaneously, you will be saving an animal from cer
tain death while keeping money out of the hands of pet shop 
owners and, subsequently, out of the hands of breeders. Steril
ize your pet - true, it is a type of mutilation, but if bunchers 
get ahold of your pet's offspring, a lot more mutilation will 
occur. Before you decide to accessorize your life with a tiger 
stripe or a tabby, please consider how tedious having to be fully 

. responsible for another individual might become. Then make 
the good choice and opt for a poster. 

Astrological troubles 

To the Editor: 
This time Mike Fisch has gone too 

(ar. 
His "Horoscopes" of Monday, Jan. 

24 , are clearly (orged -I am certain 
that he did not consult the extensive 
charts and manuals that are necessary 
for the responsible practice of astrolo
gy. Therefore, I charge Fisch with 
gross negligence as the disseminator 
of dangerous misinformation. 

I write as a staunch Libra with a 
complaint. As directed by Fisch, I pur
chased a Flo-bee hair-cutting 
machine and proceeded to sculpt my 
genital hair. In his column, Fisch 
assures that Nthe sculpture is an 
extension of yourself as surely as your 
nosering and rebellious leather coat. · 
Perhaps I should have been skeptical, 
because I sport neither noseri ng, nor 
rebellious leather coat - but hind
sight is, after all, 20/20. The fact of 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

the matter is that I am left with a gen
ital hair sculpture that is decidedly 
not an extension of myself. It 's just 
not me. And, lest Fisch dismiss my 
complaint as that of a chronic mal
content, the cool people who were 
supposed to recognize my little pro
ject as an improvement have not. In 
fact, Fisch, they ignore me now. 

I do not at this time call for Fisch 's 
termination as a DI writer, although I 
must say I did at one point have some 
fairly strong petition urges. I do, how
ever, call for Fisch to show some dis
cretion when he next chooses to 
engage the awesome force of astrolo
gy in his writing. Spreading around 
the wealth he reserves for Virgo 
would be a start. 

I can't help but think that had I 
been born a few days earlier, things 
would be different now ... 

Lynn Elliot 

Iowa City 

- LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
; the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 

exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
, clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Just punishment for sexual assault 
" ... (I)t wasn't every 

day, and it wasn't every 
week ... that John Bobbitt 
raped her." 

- Prince William 
County commonwealth' s 
attorney Paul Ebert. 

The case everybody 
satirized has come to a sort 
of closure with the acquittal 
of Lorena Bobbitt. Somehow 

John Bobbitt managed to escape a Mguilty" ver
dict for the charge of marital sexual assault, 
but it seems, in time, that the truth would rear 
its oft-ugly head. With the admission from the 
prosecutor in the Bobbitt case that Lorena Bob
bitt had, indeed, been raped by John Bobbitt, 
the Mnot guilty" verdict againllt him was 
dragged forth once again, and there can be only 
one sure path to justice: John Wayne Bobbitt 
must be tried for marital sexual assault once 
more. His case must be appealed in light of the 
concession of Bobbitt and Ebert's admission of 
Lorena Bobbitt having been attacked. 

It's been a media circus of rare degree in 
spectacle. (How many Bobbitt jokes have you 
heard in the last month?) But the time for 
sober reflection is upon us. Prosecuting attor
ney Ebert apparently felt he was doing John 
Bobbitt a favor in telling the court and jury 
that - sure - John raped Lorena. Sure he 
raped her more than once . But it wasn't an 
everyday or every week kind of thing. 

In other words: She shouldn't be so shaken 
up; she was only sexually assaulted from time 
to time - not aU the time. 

Ebert's comments reflect something looming 
in the backs of many men's minds in the Unit
ed States today. All too often, men have no idea 
what a sexual assault can do to a person. Many 
times (possibly out of an only vaguely perceived 
sense of guilt in the backs of these men's 
minds), the scope of the devastation brought on 
by sexual assault is so great that it is just not 
possible for those men to understand it com
pletely. As a result, many don't take that dev
astation seriously. 

But this must end. 
While sexual assault runs rampant, from 

incestuous assaults of defenseless children, to 
the pushy, coercing forcefulness of a guy back 
in his room with a drunk young woman, to 
even worse cases - cases where the assaults 
just keep happening until finally, the victim 
either bails out or snaps, or does both. 

I'm going to go out on a limb here: John Rather than deal with this hell-truth, some 
Wayne Bobbitt should not have his penis today . . take refuge in debating sexual assault stan. 
He misused it. He is alleged to be (I have to say tics. As I have in the past, I cite the statistic 
"alleged," because although it's commonly arrived at by Robin Shaw in her book "1 Never 
acknowledged that he did assault her, he Called it Rape," which found that as many u 
hasn't been convicted) a repeat-offender rapist, one of every three women has been the victim 
who was known to beat. his wife from time to of a sexual assault. (Sexual assault is defined 
time. And to exercise power over Lorena Bob-
bitt, he forced her into submission and gratified for these statistics as forced penetration. No 
himself sexually. ifs, aDds or buts.) And I think, a. se who 

What a man. seek solace from the true horror act in 
rve always been a little edgy about the "dis- debating the statistics do, that this statistic is 

arm the attacker" philosophy, hut when certain flawed. 
visionary judges have permanently chemically Keeping in mind the stigma attached to Bel· 

castrated repeat sexual as ault offenders, we ual assault - society's tendency to blame the 
haven't heard much in the way of moral out- victim - it seems quite likely that at lea8t 
rage from the male community. Lorena was some of the respondents to these surveys on 
attacked. And attacked. And attacked. Was she sexual assault didn't feel comfortable telling a 

All too often, men have no idea what 
a sexual assault can do to a person. 
Many times (possibly out of an only 
vaguely perceived sense of guilt in 
the backs of these men's minds), the 
scope of the devastation brought on 
by sexual assault is so great that it is 
just not possible for those men to 
understand it completely. As a result, 
many don't take that devastation 
seriously. 

insane when she struck back? Hell, I don't 
know. But I will not blame ber for her retalia
tion against John Bobbitt. 

And I'm not the only one. According to a Jan. 
24 USA Today / CNN / Gallup poll, 51 percent 
of all women surveyed side with me on this 
one. And there's a reason for that. 

Women in America today are treated as sec
ond-class citizens; they are greeted with bor
derline histrionics when any attempt is made 
to pass an Equal Rights Amendment (Pat 
Robertson's learned assessment of the Iowa 
ERA as -a socialist, anti-family movement that 
encourages women to leave their husbands, kill 
their children, practice witchcraft, become les
bians and destroy capitalism" comes to mind). 
Men don't want to face the fact that women are 
physically assaulted many times every day. By 
men. 

complete stranger that they had been assault. 
ed. 

In my experience, incidence of sexual assault 
has been even higher than Shaw's one-in-three. 
Relatives of mine have been assaulted, some on 
more than one occasion. Relatives of friend. 
have, as well, been attacked. More friends than 
I can count have been pounded and assaulted, 
many more than once. The figun of one· in· 
three doesn't do my exposure to sexual assault 
justice. 

And so, to the degree that I am able to with· 
out having been sexually assaulted myself, I 
understand why Lorena Bobbitt retaliated 
against John Bobbitt and why she chose the 
manner in which she did so. 

Lorena Bobbitt was aware of what had hap
pened to her and of the fact that nothing she 
had done could stop it. She was aware of John 
Wayne Bobbitt's guilt in assaulting her. She 
had a right to judge that guilt and to retaliate. 

If one cannot be trusted with a gun, one 
should never be allowed to have one. If one can· 
not stop from driving while intoxicated, one 
should have one's right to pilot an automobile 
taken away, so that one cannot endanger the 
health and Jives of others with that vehicle. 
And if one sexually assaults repeatedly, with· 
out remorse, even insofar as to have the 
assaults brought up as though they're just 
business as usual, the attacker should be dis· 
armed. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Ot<AY W~lL STA~ QUI 
BUT 'yOU'LL HAVE TO 
COUGH UP ff:JJ BUCKS 
~OR A LICENSE. 

ttiJIWI'fliJi _ 

Where will employment come from in 1994? 
I For all the publicity given to white-collar lay

n 1994, a8 in past years, the big question l offs, it is blue-collar workers who are most vul-
is: Where are the jobs? nerable to unemployment. 

The recession is long over, at least according The Labor Department says managers and 
to the experts who keep the statistics. But for profe88ionals - who make up only 27 percent of 
most of the working population, the recession the total labor force - got more than 60 percent 
still rages. of the new jobs created over the past year. 

The December unemployment rate was well Many of the remaining new jobs were tempo
over 6 percent, and it is really higher than that, rary. 
since the method used to count the joble88 vast- National leadership has to make job creation 
Iy understates unemployment in our economy. 

If you count as unemployed those who want 
to work, but have given up trying to find jobs or 
can only find part-time johs, the true unemploy
ment rate is closer to double the official rate. 

And unemployment among African-Ameri
cans is over double the white rate and has been 
for as long as anyone can remember. 

The economy's inability to gElnerate decent 
jobs for all is at the root of many of our most 
pressing problems. 

The lack of job opportunities is behind the 
crime problem. It accounts for our urban prob
lems, since the 1088 of manufacturing jobs and 
tax revenues forces cities to the wall . 

And it is the underlying cause of a host of 
other national problems, from rising poverty to 
family breakup. 

Will 1994 be a better year for jobs? 
Maybe, but the evidence thus (ar doesn't give 

much ground for optimism. 
Recently, several major corporations 

announced plans for massive layoffs and plant 
closings. And a poll of employers founa that 
almost half of the companies polJed cut their 
payrolls by an average of 10 percent last year, 
while a fourth expect to do the same this year. 

For all the publicity given to white
collar layoffs, it is blue-collar workers 
who are most vulnerable to unem
ployment. The Labor Department 
says managers and professionals -
who make up only 27 percent of the 
total labor force - got more than 60 
percent of the new jobs created over 
the past year. Many of the remaining 
new jobs were temporary. 

a top priority. Congre88 especially, has to tem
per its concern about the budget deficit with 
some serious action to close the job deficit. 

It needs to move on two fronts. 
One is short-term job creation, focused on the 

people most vulnerable to layoffs. 
That can be done by an infrastructure 

rebuilding program that can quickly train and 
employ today's low-skilled joble88. 

The second front is long-term measured in 
education and training that prepare people to 
hold the higher-skill jobs that a modem econo
my needs. 

Given the changes.in technology and the glo& 
al economy, many of the low-skill manufsctUl' 
ing jobs are lost forever. They can be donI 
cheaper by machine.s or by low-wage areas ovet 
seas. 

Many people think it's good to lose those job!. 
because they'll be replaced by better ones. 
the people who lose low-skill jobs don't have 
skills to get the better ones - programming 
computer is different from operating a lathe 
a sewing machine, and it is dishonest to 
tend otherwise. 

That's why it is necessary to have a 
jobs policy. While we train and educate 
for the jobs of tomorrow, we still have 
ways for people to work today. . 

Since those most vulnerable t,-~~pllOn 
ment are the unskilled, we need to create 
with minimal skills and include training 
nents that enable people to advance to 
skill jobs. 

The Clinton administration is aoore:s ..... 
those problems, but CongreRs and the 
are sWI indifferent to the vast human 
involved and to unemployment's An,nrrrloUlI 
drain on America's economy and its social 
tern. 

John E. Jacob is president of the National Urban 
League. His column is distributed by Copley News 
Service. 
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Correspondence 
Human version of divine message 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan should be rightfully proud of columnist 
Tom Hunter and his work as, for the first time, he has actu
ally given me an opportunity to critically respond (and I 
consider myself a moderate conservative and Christian, al 
bestll 

Tom, I leI your first column of "definitions· go as I con
sidered that to be your attempt to brand yourself as a bigot 
and as closed-minded. Your recent column on · mystical 
curiosities· gives me real reason to respond, however, 
because of the grave inconsistencies that you present. 
Regardless our faith (or apparent lack thereoO, you do 
point ou r column what Christians have known for 
centuries - lIlat the Bible is a human-written and human
interpreted work. You seem to assume that because it is 
' manmade,· all Christians should immediately lose faith 
and destroy established religion. Just as a point of compari-

{ son, Tom, are we to assume that because the DI is written, 
edited, managed and published by humans that we cannot, 
as fellow human beings, get the main drift of the paper? 
The answer, of course, is no! Because - despite frequent 
typographical errors, misquotes and faults in the settings 

found daily in the paper - most of us can understand what 
the paper has to say, and, yes, can get to the main point. 

The larger point, Tom, is that Christians accept the 
human version of the Bible because it is backed by a 
greater power that you are unwilling or just unable to 
accept And as an American, a Christian and a human 
being, I must accept your opinion as merely that 

My only reservation is this, Tom. In your first column, 
you thoughtfully blasted the wrongs of conservatism and 
now in your second, you have seemingly elCposed the 
· myth" of religion. My question is, when you get done 
blasting capitalism for upholding certain class structures that 
are unfair to the working class in nert week's column, what 
indeed will you have left to write about? Oh, and Tom, just 
to use your famous last words in this week's column at your 
expense: Now that the facts of communism and socialism 
have come to light, when will you accept the day that these 
defunct ideologies and systems have already joined astrolo
gy on the shelf of mystical curiosities? 

Jon It Scherf 

Iowa City 

Court ruling will impact 
~ Iabor r To the Editor: 

The Supreme Court ruling on Mon
day, Jan . 24, in which anti-abortion 
protesters who block abortion clinics 
or otherwise prevent women from 
obtaining abortions may be sued as 
racketeers under the provisions of 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations (RICO) legislation, has 
negative implications for organized 
labor. 

lines in front of the company gate? 
Under Monday's ruling, union leaders 
could be sued for a criminal act com
mitted by any union member or indi
vidual, if that act could in any way be 
perceived to be connected to a labor 
dispute. 

they have handed the bosses another 
legal precedent in the war on labor. 

Mass picket lines, plant occupations 
and sit-down strikes, secondary sympa
thy strikes, etc., were important means 
to winning strikes and building the 
union movement Some of these tac
tics were and still are illegal. What the 
new ruling helps to do is make them 

The Supreme Court didn't give a 
unanimous ruling in this case, because 
it favors abortion rights: It did it, 
because it serves business interests. 
The lady Dobermans of the National 
Organization of Women might be 
slobbering with joy at the prospect of 
bankrupting their anti-choice foes, but 
in calling on the state to crush the anti
woman bigots of Operation Rescue, 

all illegal and recriminallze unions as 
·organized conspiracies. * For Ameri
ca's working men and women, the vic
tory of the bourgeois ladies' auxiliary 

What will happen now when a 
strike, or a threat of a strike, "intimi
dates' a company's clients? What if 
the bosses feel 'harassed" by picket 

Working conditions not 
unacceptable 
To the Editor: 

While I support many of the ideas put forth by COGS
SEIU, it is time for graduate students to stop whining. The 
working conditions are far from unacceptable, as Mr. 
OesIip~ would have us believe. A meat-processing plant 
where the open blades present a constant danger of injury 
or dismemberment has unacceptable working conditions. 
The UI graduate students may not have some of the privi
leges provided at other Big Ten schools, but the conditions 
are not hazardous or life-threatening. 

If some of the graduate students are convinced that they 
are getting a raw deal from the UI, why do they stay? Why 
don't they transfer to a school that compensates them 
' appropriately' for their efforts? 

of the Democratic Party known as 
NOW is their loss. 

N. 8otnil 

Iowa City 

We have no right to complain about our standing when 
millions of hard-working people are homeless and hungry. 
How dare we assume that we deserve free health care 
when tens of millions of Americans have no access to the 
most basic medical insurance? Surely, budding academics 
can see the hypocrisy and egocentrism of such poSitions. 

I do not deny that graduate students do much of the 
work of a professor for a fraction of the pay. Perhaps we 
should be compensated at a higher level, but it is wrong to 
claim that the working conditions are unacceptable or intol
erable. 

One of the few strengths of the free-market system is the 
mobility of the labor force. If COGS-SEIU members are cer
tain they are undercompensated for their efforts, they 
should try working as ditch diggers or migrant workers for 
six months. Academia !"lay suddenly appear very appealing. 

Geoff Peterson 

Iowa City 

COLUMNISTS • EDITORIAL WRITERS 
The Daily Iowan is now accepting applications 
for editorial writers and columnists. Please 

resume to: Attention Viewpoints Editor, 20IN 
Communications Center. Contact Gloria 
Mitchell at 335-5849 for more information . . submit four clips or writing samples and a 

Good News For Customers afOul' 
Downtown Banlong Facilit)/! 

We're On The Move To 
SelVe You Better! 

Main Entrance Reopening! The washingtoo Street entraoce of our main OOnking 

facility will be reopening 00 Monday January 31st. This means you'U once a¢n be able to enter the bank 

from both the south and the west sides of the building! 

Consumer Lending Moving! OurCoMUmerLendingDepartmen~ which has 

been located in the Paul-Helen Building, is moving bade across the street into our main building. Once 

again, you'll be able to take care of all your banking needs in one location, under one 100ft 

New Downtown ATMs! Our temporary A1M in tlJePaul-Helen Building, recently 

relTlO\lt:d from service. has been replaa:d \\1th four new units: two enclosed ATMs on the south side of the 

bank, a walk-up unit on the Dubuque Street side~thebuilding, and an ATM in the main bank Idtly\ 

Grand Opening Coming! These changes are all part of the final phase of our 

retoodeling and expansion project. We'll be rolding a formal Grand Opening this spring. In the mean

time, feel free to stop by anytime and visit us in one of the state's finest ool1llllUJ1i!y banking facilities! 

• 

FIRST' 
National Bank 

Downtown Iowa Cly • Towncrest • Coralville 
Equal opportunity Lender· Member FDIC 

The lrea'. banking leader that puts '!bur Futur~ FIR S T' 

. 
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WE ABSOLUTELY MUST SELL 
75 USED VEHICLES BY JAN. 31! 

'15 UIICIII c:..u..tII 
ThIs lcallrade Ns aM h layS.. • pcMI!f 1MdoII5. 
pcMI!f locks. '" anI4lOWlQ. ti,j ...... auae corn. 
tl1IIlJ11'C seals. heallJd nJmn n! nell 11M dasI1 
, _IIWYCR ' onIy~.lXXlrmeswon'list 

SS,900 

$9,900 
... 'Ord Tempo 
ThislclJ dOOr sedan IS eovlooed noeely 
A/C. JIJIOmlliC transmssIOtI, NNfM S1e
I!O n! only M.m! miles 

$2,900 $9,600 
......... 1200 
~ BIIr' cU1_11UCk .. iIh 5 slid 
ItW . AM/FMIws .• CIISIIIrn wllrls,1f1d I 
Iopger finished in bIJItj red. 

$7,800 

B DJl/tllliII 

B Q7IMI95ro 
To,aa <I bii8 Qy 
1.aKIa.~ 

Hwy. 6 West Coralllille 

93 

techlinee furniture 

Engineering 
the 

Classics 

tKhllne combines quality maaerials with the highest IeChnoIogy 10 
produce precision furniture that has become a classic. 

200/0 off ENTIRE LINE JAN. 31 - FEB. 15 

130 S. Clinton HIR Iowa City 

The University of Iowa Homecoming Executive Council 
is now taking applications for the following positions: 

Advertising Coordinator Public Relations Coordinator 
Displays Coordinator Publications Director 
Entertainment Director Recreation Director 
Executive Secretary Sales Administrator 
Faciliti Planning Coordma1or Sales Coordinator 
Financi 1 Director Sweepstakes Director 
King & QUeen Coordinato Sweepst es Assistant Director 
Parade Ad . . strator T hnical Coo dinator 
Parade Coordinator 

Applications are Available in Office of Campus Program & Student 
Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU 

Applications are dU;ein OCPSA by Friday, February 4 at 5:00 pm 
Questions? Call the Homecoming Office at 335-3250 

, 

All University 
Student Organizations 

The Student Elections Board is Seeking 13 
Qualified Groups to Earn $200.00 in Two Days for 

March 1 & 2, 1994 
University General Election 

Applications Available: Deadline: 
in OCPSA (Rm. 145,.IMU) 
Today!! 

Monday, Feb. 14, 1994 at 
5:00 PM in OCPSA 

J 

(Rm. 145, IMU) 

QualificaUons: 
4 persons from 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
(On Both Days) 

Questions Call Stephen at 335-3255 
. 
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EMBARGO 
Continued from Page 1A 

a North Vietnam prisoner-of-war 
camp. He said the fates of those 
still missing could best be learned 
by expanding relations with Hanoi. 

MI don't often discuss my past 
experiences in the Vietnam War." 
McCain said, recalling how his 
communist jailers threatened that 
those prisoners who didn't cooper
ate would never return home. 

"Therefore, many times, at great 
physical risk, we did everything we 
eould to account for those who were 
imprisoned," McCain said. He said 
that while the fates of lOme MIAs 
may never be known, Mevery name 
that I knew of has been accounted 
tor." 

Sh: of the eight senators who 

ATTACK 
Continued from Page 1A 

lources Thursday saying Gillooly 
would plead guilty early next week 
to a reduced charge, provided he 
passel a lie detector test. 

Harvey Schiller, e:leeuLive direc
tor of the USOC, said the organiza
tion Mis deeply concerned with 
statements made today by Thnya 
Harding relative to her stated 
knowledge of the attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan at the national champi
onships." 

The USFSA said Harding would 
be on the roster submitted to the 
USOC for the Winter Gallles, but 
the association appointed a five
member panel to investigate the 
case. 

"The panel will flJ'8t conduct an 
investigation to determine if rea
sonable grounds exist to warrant a 
disciplinary hearing concerning 
Harding's status as a member of 
the U.S. Figure Skating Associa
tion,· the association said. 

The USOC noted that the 
women's ftgUre suting roster can 
be changed as late as Feb. 21. 

Schiller said the USOC Cis pre
pared under constitutional proce
dures to initiate any action deemed 

ELVIS 
Continued from Page 1A 

comparing Elvis to Jesus. 
Depending on how the question 

is worded, several national polls in 
recent years have found from 6 
percent to 16 percent of Americans 
believe Elvis still may be alive. 

-The King and Me" producers 
estimate up to a million people 
worldwide are devoted followers of 
Elvis. Those Interviewed make It 
clear they do not consider Elvis to 
be God, and some note Elvis him
self would discourage such specula
tion. 

But several of the trappings of 
religion are evident in the way 
Elvis fans e:.:preu their devotion. 
On the anniversaries of his Aug. 
16, 1977 death, thousands of Elvis 
pilgrims walk single file at his 
Graceland mansion, touching can
dIes to torches fl1'ed from an eter
nal flame at the grave. 

P.E. 
Continued from Page 1A 

education faculty, said the depart
ment plans on making a presenta
tion to the asaembly defending P.E. 

"It has always supported the 
requirement, and I don't have any 
reason to think that would 
change," Slatton said. "There are 
enough procedural questions that 
even those who are interested in 
cutting P.E. probably will question 
doing 10." 

The Faculty Assembly will hear 
the EPC recommendation at its 
Feb. 9 meeting. 

MUSIC 
Continued from Page 1A 
ment and freedom of speech, and 
that's their right." 

John Barker, general manager 
of KRill FM 89.7, is among those 
who felt the requeat is a call for 
censorship, but said it has merit. 

MIt is a form of censorship, but 
there is a line between censorship 
and good taste," he said. "We're not 
out to offend anyone, It's kind of a 

, gray area - some of our music 
could be construed that way .• 

Though the final decision of 
whether or not to pull songs ofT the 

• airwaves is up to the program 
director, Barker said KRUI is not 
likely to alter its programming 
until more requests are made or 
listener complaints are received. 

Dautremont said the lOngs she is 
targeting are not needed forms of 

• entertainment. 
, -These songs are completely 
: unnecessary, they are recorded 
; only in the desire to make money," 
, she said. "The Iowa City chapter of 
: NOW feels that at least reducing, if 
: not banning, songs that constantly 
• tefer to women in a base and 
· ~egrading nature and I or encour
: age rape, assault and murder may 
· minimize a destructive self image 
: for young women and men." 
: She said she understands she 
' may be asking a lot of the radio 
; ,tations, but she hopes the 
' response will be positive. 

MI feel like I've given them a big 
job," she said. 

served in Vietnam approved the 
legislation, including Sen. Bob Ker
rey, D-Neb., a Congressional Medal 
of Honor winner who lost part of 
his leg in Vietnam. 

"I understand there is still a con
siderable amount of fear,' Kerrey 
said . But he said he believed 
strongly that lifting the embargo 
was in the best interests of the 
families and the country. 

The legislation, written as an 
amendment to the State Depart
ment authorization bill, includes a 
provision that Vietnam must do 
more to improve its human rights 
record. Kerrey said this must not 
be ignored. 

"I believe it is time for us to end 
these sanctions, but it is not time 

appropriate relative to the conduct 
of any athlete entered in the 
Games." 

Norm Frink, Multnomah County 
deputy district attorney, said inves
tigators weren't concerned about 
meeting any Olympic deadline to 
rllecharges. 

"We're on our own timetable,· he 
said. "We're going to do a thorough 
and complete job.· 

The Oregonian newspaper 
reported in its Friday edition that 
Harding lied to authorities early in 
her Jan. 18 interview with them, 
then changed her story when her 
interrogators told her they knew 
she wasn't telling the truth. 

The newspaper quoted uniQenti
fied sources as saying that after 
investigators said they knew she 
was lying, Harding conferred with 
her lawyer, then came back and 
amended her answers. In those 
amended answers, she implicated 
Gillooly, TM Oregonian said. 

Harding read her statement at a 
downtown athletic club after a 
workout at a suburban shopping 
mall rink, where she fell during 
one of her trademark triple-axels 
and held her lower back in pain. 

Wearing the red, white and blue 

One woman, wearing a bright
colored bowling shirt with the ini
tials EP in large script, sai.d some
times Elvis could look at a person 
and make them feel special. 
~e could also look at you, flash 

his eyes at you and you know you'd 
done wrong," she said. 

"He's been my life since I was 10 
years old. Nothing else ever mat
tered," said another woman Inter
viewed in the documentary. 

Wayne Rollins of Assumption 
College, head of the psychology and 
biblical studies group of the Society 
of Biblical Literature, said it is not 
unusual for people to transfer 
Mtheir own center" onto another 
prominent figure who can make up 
for their perceived deficiencies. 

But Rollins sald it is difficult to 
understand, given Elvis' lifestyle, 
why religious values would be 
attributed to the singer. Elvis died 
at age 42 of heart disease, but it 

for us to stop fighting for the free
dom of the Vietnamese people,· 
Kerrey said. 

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., led the 
battle against the amendment, 
arguing that it violates the will of 
veterans and the families of MIAs. 
"They are petrified that this 
amendment is going to pass, and 
they will lose the leverage they 
have to get the answers about their 
loved ones." 

Smith was in the Navy during 
the Vietnam War, serving in the 
Gulf of Tonkin. He proposed an 
opposing amendment that would 
have required the president to cer
tify that Vietnam is fully comply
ing with the search for MIAs before 
trade sanctions could be lifted. It 

warm-up suit from the 1991 world 
championships, she stood on a stool 
in order to see over the battery of 
microphones and her hands, hold
ing her statement, shook notice
ably as she faced some 20 televi
sion cameras and dozens of 
reporters. 

"Nancy Kerrigan and I can show 
the world two different types of fig
ure skating," Harding said. "1 look 
forward to being on the team with 
her." 

Kerrigan was practicing in 
Stoneham, Mass., when Harding 
made her statement and was dri
ven away afterward without look
ing at reporters. 

Earlier, her coach, Eyy Scotvold, 
said Harding's remarks were -not 
much of a statement.' He declined 
to say whether he felt Harding 
should skate with Kerrigan at the 
Olympics. 

Harding seemed close to crying 
as she reached the end of her brief 
statement. 

-I have devoted my entire life to 
one objective: winning an Olympic 
gold medal for my country," she 
said. "This is my last chance. I ask 
only for your understanding and 
the opportunity to represent my 

has long been speculated that he 
died of a drug overdose. 

"There appears to be 8. kind of 
substitution of the Elvis figure for 
the divine figure. I don't know 
why,· Rollins said. 

MI think this is just an interest
ing piece of the human phenomena, 
people searching for meaning and 
wholeness." 

Reports of numerous sexual part
ners and drug abuse do not deter 
Elvis' fans in their adoration. 

One said no one can stand in the 
way of her allegiance to Elvis. 

MMy husband knew when he 
married me that he was marrying 
me and Elvis,· she said. 

It is just such devotion that 
prompted one disk jockey inter
viewed in the television show to 
speculate that -in 100 years' time, 
there may well be an Elvis reli
gion." 
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was defeated 58-42. 
White House spokeswoman Dee 

Dee Myers said President Clinton 
has not decided whether to lift the 
trade sanctions, but Mwe certainly 
welcome the Senate's sentiment on 
that.· 

"Progress has been made, but the 
overall issue is still under review. 
We don't have a finn time line" for 
a decision on the sanctions, she 
said. 

The administration has pledged 
that it will not lift trade sanctions, 
or take the further step of normal
izing diplomatic relations, until it 
is assured Vietnam is cooperating 
in accounting for the 2,238 Ameri
cans still missing from Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia. 

country with the best figure skat
ing perfonnance of my life." 

Harding said she has now told 
authorities all she knows about the 
attack. 

MAlthough my lawyers tell me 
that my failure to immediately 
report this information is not a 
crime, I know I have let you down 
and have also let myself down," she 
said. 

When asked if he agreed with 
Harding's lawyers' interpretation, 
Frink said, "We can't comment on 
the state of the law. That's their 
opinion." 

Wayne Westling, 8. professor of 
criminal law at the University of 
Oregon Law School, said the crime 
of hindering prosecution generally 
cannot be committed by someone 
simply keeping quiet. 

But if the goal of the conspiracy 
is viewed a8 putting Harding into 
the Olympics and cashing in on 
endorsements afterward, then it 
was continuing after the assault, 
and Harding could be viewed as a 
participant, Westling said. 

MIt's in the gray area of the Isw,· 
Westling said. Myou would never 
get an answer unless she was 
charged." 

+ 
American Red Cross 

Doonesbury 

.rIDl'S Journal 

scholarship program that can 
help pay the cost of medical 
school. U selected, you can contin
ue your present studies - and 
stop worrying about how to pay 
for them. Participation is based on 
competitive selection. For informa
tion with no obligation, talk to an 
Air Force representative. Call 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1217 

ACROSS 
t Food critic 

Sheraton 
• In the van 

21 Soviet space 
station 

11 Brussels -
3t Fill driveway 

holes 
to -law (rule 01 33 In back 

electricity) :M Somme 
t4 Green acres? summers 
tl Brendan Byrne. "Parental 

e.g. substitutes. 
t. Muumuu emotionally 

accessories 40 Swamp 
n Tilt 4t Hairsplitter 
f. Jabbered 42 Wore away 
t. Alternative word u Chapel next to 
20 Massachusetts SI. Peter's 

musical u It's olten seen 
ensemble ringside 

U Othel:o's u Carpet down 
nemesis If Get - the 

24 Louvre annex ground floor 
erchitect Q Harvestman 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS .-uZZLE 

I' French novelist 
Pierre 

N Skiing mecca 
II Grammatical 

subject 
If Sponsorship 
II Shiny fur 
II Mrs. Dithers 
... Yiddish writer 

Sholem
NWestern 

";uslice" 
.. Genesis locale 

DOWN 

f Actor Brooks 
zEyemalady 
3 Bad luck 
4 Kind 01 circuit 
I Vegas game 
• Retirement n86 

eggs 
, Flat payment? 
• Person with a 

big nose? 
• "The 

Resurrection of 
Lazarus" 
painter 

~_F.+=+::-EI to Backdrop lor a 
TV scene 

tt Spouse 
12 Letters 
t3 Compass dlr. 

-'--+:~~;;.! It Salvation Army 
-:-: launder 

.:+.;+..;~ II Eskimo -
• Latin things 
• Suffix with press 

*,t8F.fH:;~ or moist 
~~-t;i~:+.:-t;i • Maryland 

athlete 

~They're 
sometimes 
cracked 

UAptne •• 
34 "-

Pagliaccio" 
"Andirons 
n Sweet smelling 
• Fill·up filler 

""-Tomorrow" 
(Sammy Kaye 
hit) 

40 Columnist 
Greenfield 

12 Windup 

44 Wright
Patterson base 
site 

.. Worthless 

4JNaiidown 

10 Greek Academy 
lounder 

S3Gossip 
... ·-bein 

England .. ." 

II TurndO~Wn& 
.. "Somm ' 

star 
57-&. 
10 Bert BobbSey', 

twin 

Get en.wer. to any three clue. 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681 
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Spo~ts 
WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Women's basketball hosts Michigan, 
tonighl 7;)0 p.m., hosts Michigan 
State, Sunday 2 p.m., Carver
Hawlceye Arena, KRUI 89.7 FM. 

Recreation Building. 

• Men's basketball travels to Michigan 
State, Saturday 7:05 p.m., East 

lansing, Mich. 

-Men's swimming at Minnesota, 
Saturday, 1 p.m., Minneapolis, Minn. 

-Women's ~imming at Illinois State. 
Saturday, Normal, III. 

' Women's gymnastics at Michigan 
State, loday, East lansing. Mich . 

• Men's tennis al Miami (Ohio), today, 
at Ball State, Saturday. . 

' Women's tennis at Arizona 
Tournament, Saturday, Tucson, Ariz. 

• For more Iowa sports and for sports 
on Tv, see Page 2B. 

SPORTS QUIZ: 

Q Who leads the series 
between the Iowa and 

Michigan State men's basketball 
teams? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

THE DAILY IOWAN • FRIDAY, JANUAR.' 28, 19CJ 
• Women's indOOf' track hosts Iowa 
Invitational, Saturday 11 a.m., 

Linebacker wants to join 
Hawkeyes 

IOWA CITY (AP) - A line
backer from a California junior 
college wants to continue his 
football career at Iowa, and 
Hawkeye coaches know he's seri
ous. He's already enrolled. 

Scott von der Ahe, a 6-foot-1, 
240-pounder, is taking spring 
dasses at Iowa after transferring 
from Saddleback Community 
College in Mission Viejo, Calif. 

Von der Ahe made 119 tack
les, including 15 sacks, last fall 
and earned all-conference hon
ors. He' was the league's Central 
Division player of the year. 

Southern Cal, Brigham Young 
and Mississippi also had recruited 
von der Ahe, who has been 
timed at 4.5 seconds for 40 
yards. 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN 
Martin upsets Edberg to 
reach finals 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
- Todd Martin repeatedly 
slammed backhand returns for 
winners to undermine Stefan 
Edberg's serve-and-volley game 
Friday and move into the final of 
the Australian Open. 

Martin, seeded ninth and play
ing in his first Grand Slam semifi
nal, defeated the fourth-seeded 
Edberg 3-6,7-6 (9-7),7-6 (9-7), 
7-6 (7-4) in 3 hours, 50 minutes. 

Martin will face the winner of 
the semifinal between top-seed
ed Pete Sampras and two-time 
defending champion Jim Courier. 

NBA 
Suns' Barkley tops All-Star 
vote-getters -

NEW YORK (AP) - Charles 
Barkley of the Phoenix Suns led 
all vote-getters in the' final tabula
tion of fan balloting for the NBA 
All-Star teams, released Thursday. 

With 794,836 votes, Barkley 
will start at forward for the West
ern Conference team, along with 
Shawn Kemp of Seattle, who had 
481,880 votes. 

Fan balloting determines the 
starters for the game on Sunday, 
Feb. 13 at the Target Center at 
Minneapolis. 

Also starting for the West will 
be center Hakeem Olajuwon of 
Houston (478,018), and guards 
Clyde Drexler of Portland 
(493,204) and Mitch Richmond 
of Sacramento (469,978). 

The Eastern Conference 
starters will be center Shaquille 
O'Neal of Orlando (603,346), 
forwards Scottie Pippen of Chica
go (496,505) and Derrick Cole
man of New Jersey {482,261), 
and guards B.J. Armstrong of 
Chicago (529,065) and Kenny 
Anderson of New Jersey 
(493,690). 

The coaches of the two teams 
will select the remaining seven 
players on each squad. Head 
coaches will be from those teams 
with the best records in each 
conference at the break. 

BASEBALL 
Jordan to get shot at 
making spring training 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael 
Jordan will bat again against 
Chicago White Sox general man
ager Ron Schueler and face a col
lege pitcher before the team 
decides whether to invite the for
mer NBA star to spring training. 

Jordan faced 75 pitches from 
Schu~a former major-league 
pitch week. After the work-
out u ath Comiskey Park, 
Schueler said, " He'd have to fall 
on his face not to do it, but I'm 
not ready to say .for sure yet" if 
Jordan will go to Sarasota, Fla., 
next month. 

"I ,would say we'll have a deci
sion within 10 days - by next 
week," Schueler said. 

Jordan has been taking up to 
1,000 swings a day but had not 
faced a pitcher with major-I~ague 
experience until he stepped in 
against Schueler, who won 40 
games from 1972-79. 

Dallas gets past adversity 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - MeBSage to Jimmy 
Johnson from the Buffalo Bills: 
Getting to the Super Bowl isn't 
supposed to be easy. 

Johnson has spent the latter 
part of the season whining about 
the problems his Dallas Cowboys 
have faced lin their attempt to win 
a second straight NFL title. 

He' haa cited everything from 
Emmitt Smith's holdout to an 
irijury list thai included the likes of 
Smith, Troy Aikman and Charles 
Haley. 

But if injuries are part of the 
game, why should Johnson's Cow
boys be immune? 

"It's funny, but in football , we all 
live in our own little worlds," 
Frank Reich, Buffalo's backup 
quarterback, said Thursday. "We 
all think our own ,problems are the 

only problems in the world. It's just 
a natural tendency.· 

Added Walt Corey, the Bills' 
defensive coordinator: "Injuries? 
We all live with that all the time. 

"When we were playing in their 
place the second week of the sea
son, at the end of the game we 
were trying to stop them in the 
defensive line with a bunch of 
backups and a rookie. ~ 

A soft rain fell 'Chursday, 
although the elements won't be a 
factor Sunday, with the game 
played in the Georgia Dome. But 
the rain did force the Bills to prac
tice in the Dome instead of at ~r
gia Tech. They worked for two 
hours in pads, the first time this 
week they have used them. 

The Cowboys worked outside at 
the Atlanta Falcons' complex in 
Suwanee but Johnson shortened 
practice by 10 minutes because of 
the weather. Haley, the defensive 

end with a back problem, didn't 
practice but Johnson said he will 
play Sunday. 

Johnson has kept an even higber 
profile than usual, especially with 
his longstanding tales of Dallas 
misfortune. 

"I've never, in all my years of 
coaching, had as much adversity as 
what we've had to face this year," 
he said. 

Maybe because in all his years of 
coaching, Johnson never won a 
Super Bowl before last year. So he 
doesn't know that it's an unwritten 
rule in the NFL that the locusts 
follow a year of plenty and that los
ing backup tight ends and special 
teams players isn't the end of the 
world. 

But to the Cowboys, having to 
wait until overtime of the final reg
ular-season game to clinch the 
NFC East apparently qualifies as 
adversity. 

Auociated Press 

Coach Jimmy Johnson and the Dallas Cowboys look for their second 
straight Super Bowl title Sunday afternoon against the Buffalo Bills. 

Dallas' problems started before 
the season, when Aikman under
went back surgery. Then Smith 
and owner Jerry Jones became 

entangled in a contract dispute and 
the running back held out. 

Backup tight end Alfredo 

See sum BOWl, "axe 21 
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Hawks hope to slow Resperf 

T. Scott Krenz./The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman forward Jess Settles goes up for a 81-70 win last Saturday at carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
basket against Penn State's Phil Williams in Iowa's The Ha\Weyes play at Michigan State Saturday. 

l,g.Xt'Wj:I\iH,VI'·{ 

Roxanna rellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Not only does Michigan State 
have ·one of the best guards in the 
country" in Shawn Respert, accord
ing to ooaches Thm Davis and Jud 
Heathcote, but the Spartans also 
have the supporting cast to back 
him up. 

"He's proven himself not only in 
our league, but internationally," 
Davis said of the 6-foot-3 junior. 
"(Eric) Snow has improved and 
that will only help to make Respert 
better." 

Respert helped the United States 
to a gold medal in the World Uni
versity Games last summer, aver
aging 12.1 points per game and 
starting allileven, Davis said. 

He will be the man to stop when 
the Hawkeyes travel to Michiga.n 
State for a 7:05 p.m. game Satur
day night. Iowa leads the series 43-
39, but the Spartans have won 
their last five games at Jack Bres
lin Center. 

Both teams are coming off winB 
on the road Wednesday night. Iowa 
(2-4 in the Big Ten, 8-7 overall). 
won at Northwestern (0-6,9-6) 86-
76, and Michigan State (4-3, 13-6) 
beat Ohio State (2-5, 9-9) 77-71. 

Davis said beating the Wildcats 
at Welsh-Ryan Arena helped boost 
his team's confidence going into 
East Lansing. 

"It helps a lot," Davis said. "And 
it's ironic that Michigan State won 
on the road. It was a lot better 
coming home with the five-hour 

trip. I think that if we would have 
lost, it would have seemed like 24." 

Strong outside ~hooting in the 
first half helped Iowa take a 41-39 
halftime lead. The Hawkeyes shot 
69 percent from 3-point range in 
the first half, but were O-for-7 in 3-
point shots after halftime. 

"I think it's going to get better,~ 
Davie said of the Hawkeyes' 45 
percent shooting from 3-point 
range. "Inconsistency is going to be 
a good mark ofthis baUclub." 

Sophomore forward Russ Mil
lard, who was 7-for-24 from the 
perimeter going into the North
western game, hit 3-for-4 against 
the Wildcats. 

Respert, who is the Big Ten'. 
third leading scorer averaging 22.6 
points per grone, led the Spartans 
with 32 points against the Buck
eyes. He scored 22 points in the 
second half, and had all the points 
in a 10-0 run to give Michigan 
State the lead in the second half. 
Respert shot ll-for-17 from the 
field, including 4-for-5 from 3-point 
range. 

Senior center Anthony Miller 
added 16 points, and sophomora 
forward Jamie Feick came off the 
bench to add nine points and a 
career-high 10 rebounds. Snow, 
who leads the Big Ten in assists 
averaging 6.7 per game, had eight 
assists and nine points. 

The Spartans have out-rebound
ed Wisconsin, Minnesota and Ohio 
State and have out-rebounded 
their opponents in 17 of 19 games 
this season. 

Iowa vs. Michigan State 
. Friday, Jan. 28, 1994 

Welsh-Ryan Arena 
Radio: WHO, Des Moines 

KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 
TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HAWIEYES MICHIGAN nATE SPARTANS 
Pos. Player Ht 
F Kenyon Murray 6-S 
F Jess Settles 6-7 
F James Winten 6-S 
G Mon'ter Glasper 6-2 

G Jim Bartels 6-5 

Source: UI Sports Information 

Yr, 
So. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 

Pos, Player Ht- Yr. 
F Kris Weshinskey 6-4 Sr. 
F Quinton Brooks 6-7 So. 
C Anthony Miller 6-9 Sr. 
G Eric Snow 6-3 Jr. 
e Shawn Respert 6-) Jr. 

DI/ME 

Win 500 still on line for Stringer 
Hawkeyes 
take on Big 
Ten rivals Joel Donofrio 

The Daily Iowan 
After two tough losses on the 

road, the Iowa women's basketball 
team returns to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena tonight in search of C. 
Vivian Stringer's elusive 500th 
win. 

Michigan and Michigan State 
will invade Iowa City for a week
end of Big Ten women's basketball, 
with the Wolverines facing Iowa 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. and the Spar
tans squaring orf against the 
Hawkeyes Sunday at 2 p.m. 

On Tuesday night, the No.4 
Hawkeyes (11-2 overall, 4-1 in the 
Bil' Ten) seemed well on their way 
to a victory over Northern Illinois 
when they took a 48-39 lead with 
7:30 remaining. However, the 
Huskies outscored Iowa 19-8 the 
rest of the way to literally steal a 
win from the Hawkeyes. 

Although it might apperu: the 

Hawkeyes' losses are d~e to the 
pressure to produce win No. 500 for 
their coach, Stringer and her play
ers insist that is not the case. 

"Maybe I've misjudged this, but 
personally 1 don't think (No. 500) is 
that big of a deal,~ Stringer said. '1 

really don't care to celebrate 500. 
It's just like when you celebrate 
birthdays. You want to be 16 and 
you want to be 21, you want to be 
30, maybe. After that, you don't 
want to talk about it. 8O'that's how 
I feel about victories. 

Iowa vs. Michigan 
Friday, Jan . 28, 1994 ~. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: KRUI 89.7 FM 

IOWA HAW1(EYE5 MIOtIGAN WOLVERINES 
Pos. Player Ht Yr. Pos. Player Ht- Yr. 
F Virgie Dillingham 5-10 Sr. F Yeshimbra Gray 6-1 Jr. 
F Andrea Harmon 6-2 Sr. F Silver Shellman 5-11 Fr. 
C Cathy Marx 6-S Sr. C Jennifer Brzezinski 6-1 So. 
G Arneda Yarb~ough 5-5 Jr. G Jennifer Kiefer 5-7 Fr. 
y . NecoIe Tunsil 6-1 Sr . G Arrly Johnson 5-11 Fr. 

Source: UI Sports Information DI/ME 
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"After you've coached as many 
years as I have, to reach that par
ticular milestone is no big deal," 
she added. 

For senior Necole T\IDsil, who 
reached a personal milestone by 
scoring her 1,000th point against 
NIU, said the team has not let talk 
about victory No. 500 distract it. 

"The truth of the matter is that 
even if we don't win another game 
this season, eventually she's going 
to get it," Tunsilsaid. 

Cathy Marx, the Hawkeye center 
who scored a career-high 30 points 
against the Huskies, added that 
her team was more concerned with 
playing winning basketball than 
Stringer's 50Oth. 

"We're not even worried about it. 
It's something that coach said don't 
worry about it, and we're not going 
to," Marx said. "We have enough to 
work on, we have enough things to 
be concerned about, so we've put 

See WOMEN'S BASKETIALl, ... 21 

The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa wrestling team has a 

busy schedule this weekend oom
ing ofT a second-place finish a~ 
the National Duals a week ago in 
Linooln, Neb. 

The No.2 Hawkeyes (6-1) face 
eigbth-ranked Minnesota tonight 
in Minneapolis before hosting 
Wisconsin Saturday at 7;30 p.rn. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Golden Gophers are 
coached by former Iowa assistant 
J . Robinson and are 12-1 overall 
and 5-0 in Big Ten action. Key 
matches will include the 126-
pound division where Iowa's No. 
8 Jeff McGinness will meet No.4 
Tim Harris. McGinness was 2-~ 
at the National Duals an4 
stands 23-5-9 on the year. 

Iowa hQa~ a 52-14-1 series 
• • See WRESTUNG, 'aae ' 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 

'.)PORTS ON 1V 

bva sports 
Vrestling at Mln~, tonight, host> WlSCOMIn, 

Saturday 7·30p.m CoNft-~Arena 

NBA 
at Sulk, ton,"" 7 · 30 P m, Sport>Chonnei 

' Warriotsal jazz, tonight 7 P m T T 

Boxing 
• joey ~ V<. David Santos, hve OCI.IOn, tonog/tl 
~., USA. 

'VBA 

W l I'd. GI 
27 11 .711 
25 16 610 1', 
18 21 462 9', 
18 21 462 9\ 
19 23 452 10 

NWdelphla 17 23 425 I I 

Wtsh'''fOII 14 26350 14 

Centr~DM""" 
AIWIu It 10 .717 
a..:..> 28 12 .700 
OwIotte 22 19 5 3] 
c:IoYNnd 20 20 .500 
Indiana 16 22 421 
MI"'.u~ t2 28300 
0etr0.1 9 30 HI 
WESTEIIN CONflAENCf 
~tDMJion 

W l I'd. 
HOU5IOO Jl 9 .775 
SanAnlonIO 28 14 667 
Utah 27 15 643 
Denver 18 21 .462 
MIn"...,... 14 25 .]59 
o.Jt.u 2 J9 049 
Paclfic: 0iviJi0n 
Sullie 30 • . 7119 
Phoeni>. 27 12 692 

~Sute 
24 16 .600 
22 16579 

!AOiPP<"" 14 24 .368 
!Au""" IJ 26 .3lJ 
s.a.m.nto 12 28 .JOO 
WtdnHdoy's GamH 

Booton 10l, M .. ml98 
Philodelphia 104, o..JIas 90 
0Nnd0 145, OwIotte120 
AdanQ 1 16, Phoenix 107 
Minnesou 100, lJL1h 98 
!A Lok"" 1 OJ, India". 99 
Colden Slate 108, Dfttoit 92 

Thunday's Camft 
LIte Camft No! Indudod 

1 
] ', 

9 
12 
17 

19\ 

CI 

4 
5 

12\ 
16' 
29', 

] \ 
7 
8 

16 
17', 

19 

W .... .ngton 98. Dan.. 95 
Cl<YeIond 100. CIuc.ogo 84 
Houston 113, Saaamento 97 
Inchafti. ~ ClenYH,.tn, 

t!W ler'"Y at s.,attlo. Cnl 
~ York .. !A Olppen <II ANheim, Colij., Int 
T~y'sGamH • 

Phoenix .. Phllodelphio 6,30 P m. 
Miami ~ ONndo, 6:30 p m 
Allan,. at OwIotte. 6:JO p.m 
Colden Slale <IIlbh, 7 p.m. 
Mdwoukee'l CIuc.ogo, 7:JO p m. 
Detroit it LA uk .... 9:30 p.m. 
MlnOOOOlA al P(Jftland, 9:30 p.m. 
~ICamft 

Milw.l uk ... al Phic.delphla, 6:JO p.m. 
OtIondo at W .... ,,>g!on, 6: JO p m 
Miami at Cle-Jeiand. 6:JO p.m 
Saaamento at o.J .... 7' 30 p.m 
Ind~na O1t Houstonl 7:)0 p m. 
Allan,. .t San ""tonia, 7 .JO p.m. 
Detro;l it Denver. 8 p.m. 
New YOfI, ~ Seattle. 9 p m. 
Minnesou it LA Oippen, 9:30 p m 
New Jersey al Colden Slale. 9 ' 30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IlASEIIAU 
Amerian l. 
8ALTIMORroRIOl~eed to lerm5 with Ben 

McDonaid, pitcher, on a one-year tontrKt. 
SOSTON REO SOX-Narned Dan Duquette goner. 

. 1 manaeer and ~gr1<!d him 10 a frYe-year oonlract. 

KANSAS CITY ROYAL~Ag'eed to t.rm, with 
SIeve Balboni, ro", basemon. on • minor-leogue con
~ 

MINNESOTA TWl~ to t...,.. .... th Gene 
urkln. ro", ~n-ootf~r, on a minor-J.'$UO 
conuoa Invited Daml.n Min." catcher. 10 spring 
triliol"l is.. noo-roster. 

NEW YORK YANKEES--JWeed to t.rms with l ,m 
Abbott and MaNno R/wf;I. pitchers; Ru50 Divis and 
Andy Fox, Infielden; and Joy l e..:n and ).von Robert· 
son. outf .......... on one-yeor contncts. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Re.ml1?lM!d Ken Gnlfey Sr. to 
minor leogue hitting and outf.elder instructor. IrlYited 
Makoto Suz uki, T ravis 8ockl~. Tim Davis, Derek 
l~, Tony Phmips and Ron VilIone, ",tchefs; Ch,is 
WKieer, catcher; Tommy Hinzo, l uis Sot<> and Dale 
Sveum, infitld"", and Kei th Mitchell , outfi.lde" to 
spnng training. 

BeA LfAGUf 
WOMEN'S BCA LEAGUE 

After Week 18 

TfAM MCH RDS RDS m GMS 
WON WON LST WON 

l. T:. ItACXS 12 33 18 1664 132 
GOQOFEUOWS 11 33 18 162 1 12S 
I .T: S FORTUNE 9 24 27 149 7 95 
MAXIE'S CAll S 2 2 29 1404 85 
SOHO'S SHOOT 6 20 31 1·36 2 9 1 
SOHO'S RACkET 8 2 1 30 1358 82 

owa Invitational a test for Hawks 
year's second-place finisher in the 
Big Ten, will round out the field for 

• the Hawkeyes' first triangular 
: For the Iowa women's indoor meet of the season. The Invitation
~rack and field team, Saturday's al starts at 11 a.m. at the Recre
towa Invitational becomes the sec- ation Building. 
~nd question in a season-long test. "Confidence builders like last 
: The Hawkeyes' impre8sive show- weekend's meet are really impor
Ing at last weekend's Purdue Invi- tant early in the season," senior 

~
atiOnal provided just the kind of Christine Salsberry said. 
ast start the team was looking for, "The level of competition is defi
ut the competition was marginal nitely going to be a lot greater this 
nd the meet was just a warmup weekend, but it will be exciting 

for their Big Ten season. Iowa won because Wisconsin is one of our 
seven of the eight events in which biggest rivals." 
It was entered at Purdue. For the second week in a row, 
, Augustana and Wisconsin, last Iowa will be without the services of 

"WI'WI""JtI,_ 

two of its top runners. Two-time 
5,OOO-meter national champion 
Tracy Dahl Morris has been side
lined with what appears to be a 
stress fracture in her fibia. No spe
cific timetable has been set for her 
return. 

Senior sprinter Tina Floyd is 
suffering from a stress fracture in 
her back but has begun training 
and should be back in action soon. 

Because of the injuries to Floyd 
and Morris, Iowa has had to rely 
on a mixture of upperclassmen and 
freshmen to pick up the slack. 

"Some of our freshmen may very 
well be called on to play . an impor-

tant role for the team, but I have 
confidence that when they're need
ed, they'll step up and perform 
well," head coach Jerry Hassard 
said. 

Saturday's meet should feature a 
number of exciting individual 
matchups. Iowa has a handful of 
runners who have legitimate shots 
at qualifying for the national 
championships . Tina Stec and 
Christine Salsberry in the mile, 
Denise Taylor in the shot put and 
Marlene Poole in either the 400 or 
200 all have the potential to quali
fy for the March 11th champi
onship meet, Hassard said. 

:Iowa looks to Big Ten Championships 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

State, Kennedy said the team's priority remains 
next month's Big Ten Championships, taking 
place in Indianapolis, Ind, 

Beating a team just one week earlier can give 
a tea m confidence, but according to Iowa "This is my last away dual meet, so that's 
women's swimming coach Pete Kennedy, it does lcind of important," senior Nicole Widmyer said. 
not necessarily mean that team will win again. "But I think we're definitely looking more 

The Hawkeyes face Illinois State in a dual toward Big Tens." 
Dleet in Normal, Ill., Saturday after defeating "We have to put the best lineup we can out 
the Redbirds by 56.5 points in the lllini Inivita- there and hopefully we'll beat illinois State, but 
tional Jan. 21-22 in Champaign, TIl. it's not really something we can worry about," 

"That was in an invitational and t hat's a Kennedy said. "We'll just have to let things take 
whole different ball game," Kennedy said. "In their course." 
an invitational you have other teams spTIced in The Hawkeyelf"SUlrted their taper Wednesday 

tween you and your opponent, so depth plays but Kennedy does not expect to see a significant 
a certain part." decrease in times this early. 

Iowa enters the meet with a 5-4 record over- "(Tapering is) very strange," Widmyer said. 
an and although it is not loolcing past IUiDOis "You're cutting back yards but you're still tired. 

We probably won't feel good until right before 
we go to Indianapolis." 

Injuries are taking a minor toll on Iowa. In 
addition to several Hawkeyes swimming 
through the flu and colds Saturday, Iowa will go 
wi thout freshman Jam! Strauss who has 
mononucleosis and junior Mary Rhodes who is 
out with a shoulder injury. -

Freshmen divers .Jessica Riccobono, Amy 
Kaduce and Kelly McCready will get an addi
tional test Saturday with the absence of diving 
coach Bob Rydze who is traveling with the 
men's team to Minnesota this weekend. 

"It's a good, toughening experience for them," 
Kennedy said. "They'll be on their own and if 
they make mistakes they'll have to correct 
themselves." 

r-------------------------------------------------1".JtilWDti'M41Iti_ 

Hawkeyes 'optimistic despite injury plague 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

A plague of injuries and sickness 
have hit the Iowa women's gym
nastics team as it prepares for its 
,first Big Ten dual meet. 
• Iowa head coach Diane DeMarco 
will lead the Hawkeyes into East 
:Lansing, Mich. , to face Michigan 

tate today. However, the 
Hawkeyes will not be at full 
8trength. 
. MI'm optimistic, although we 
ave been hit with some interest

' ng challenges," DeMarco said . 

Continued from Page IB 

advantage over Minnesota, beating 
the Uophers 21-13 a year ago in 
Iowa City. 

SUPER BOWL • 
iContinued from Page IB 

obert a was lost with a broken 
~oot, along with backup cornerback 
:(;layton Holmes, one of the better 
.epecial teams players. Several oth
',IJr special teams types, along with 

trong safety Darren Woodson, also 
PftIissed time with injuries. 

Aikman's back was better by 

OMEN'S BASKETBALL 

No_ 500) on the back burner." 
For Iowa to return to its winning 

'form, Stringer is hoping Marx and 
:Tunsil wil1 be able to produce offen-

ively in the same game. Since Tia 
ackson's injury, either Tunsil or 

, arx has led Iowa in scoring in 
very game but one. 

e The inside scoring of Marx and 
Be outside shooting of Tunsil have 
~t both been e.ffective in the same 
game. When Marx has scored 30 

:against Northern Illinois, 22 
)kainst Houston and 20 against 
"Indiana, Tunsil has managed only 
, 10, 4 and 10 points. When Tunsil 

"The team's been staying pretty 
to ugh, but it's like going into a 
fight with one hand tied behind 
your back." 

The Spartans are 2-2 overall a.nd 
I-I in the Big Ten, coming off a loss 
to Illinois . Meanwhile, Iowa has 
competed in two invitationals, los
ing to Michigan in the Bahamas 
and placing third in the Shake
speare Invitational at Missouri. 

Injured I)r not, the Hawkeyes 
will be loolcing to get revenge for 
last year's narrow loss to the Spar
tans in Iowa City. It was their clos
est dual meet of the season. 

Wisconsin is under the direction 
of first-year head coach Barry 
Davis, Iowa's all-time winningest 
wrestler at 162-9-1. The Badgers 
are 2-5-1, 0-2. 

Top matches will include the 
190-pound match between Iowa's 

opening day, but Smi h still was 
absent when the Cowboys opened 
at Washington and lost 35-16 to a 
team that finished 4-12. 

Smith was out the next week 
when "Buffalo came to Texas Stadi
um and won 13-10. The players 
were grumbling and Haley 
slammed his helmet against a wall 
in the locker room, leaving a large 
dent. 

Jones finally gave in. Smith 

had the hot hand, scoring 33 
against Southern Cal, 24 against 
Wisconsin and 23 against SW Mis
souri State, Marx scored eight, 11, 
and zero points, respectively. 

With Tunsil shooting 9-for-27 
from the field in Iowa's two losses, 
Stringer will be looking for her to 
step up her scoring this weekend. 

"The long and the short of it is 
that (Tunsil) has to be the person 
we can count on both offensively 
and defensively," Stringer said. 
"She has to represent on the out
side what Cathy Marx does on the 
illllide. I think it has been a burden 
on Necole since Tia went down. 
Ultimately, she has to want the 
ball and step it up." 

"We're looking forward to facing 
Michigan State. Thus far, we have 
scored higher in both of our meets 
than they have in theirs. I think 
it's going to be exciting," said 
DeMarco. 

Nearly half of the Iowa roster 
has been out for one reason or 
another, but the Hawkeyes have 
taken the setbacks in stride. 
Among the injured gymnasts is 
senior Michele Myers, who is try
ing to come back from an ankle 
injury for the end of the season. In 
spite of all the negatives, she is try
ing to remain positive. 

Joel Sharratt, ranked No.2 in the 
country with a record of 16-1-2, 
and No. 3 Keith Davison (16-2-5). 

Iowa leads the series 57-7-3. 
The Hawkeyes' Matt Nerem and 

Ray Brinzer are both listed to 
wrestle at 177 pounds . Nerem is 

signed for $13.6 million over four 
years, and began his season mid- . 
way through the third game at 
Phoenix. The Cowboys won, begin
ning a seven-game winrung streak. 

But Aikman pulled a hamstring 
against the New York Giants and 
the .star quarterback replaced by 
Jason Garrett, was a World League 
refugee with no NFL experience. 

Adversity? 
Actually, the Cowboys got lucky. 

"As a team, our goals are to stay 
healthy and improve our difficuties 
in our routines," Myers said . 
"We've got what it takes to win, we 
just have a few things to iron out." 

Along with its ability to deal 
with adversity, sophomore Kim 
Baker has been one of the bright 
spots of the team. Baker is coming 
off a sensational season in which 
she was named Big Ten Freshman 
of the Year. 

"Kim Baker is an inspiration . 
She truly embodies what the word 
student-athlete means," coach 
DeMarco said. 

ranked seventh with a record of 19-
4-4. Brinzer is No.2 at 167 after 
going 4-0 at the National Duals 
where he wrestled twice at 177. 
Brinzer finished third at the 
national meet last season. 

On the Monday after Aikman 
was hurt, Cleveland released 
Bernie Kosar and he relieved Gar
rett in the second quarter of the 
next game, a 20-15 win over 
Phoenix. 

Aikman was still out for a game 
against the Falcons, Smith pulled a 
hamstring early, and the Cowboys 
lost 27-14. But both were back 
three days later for one of the fluki
est Thanksgiving Day games ever. 

Big Ten Women's Basketball Standings 
Conference Overall I; Team Won Lost Pet. Won Lost Pet. 

1 Penn State 6 0 1.000 14 o 1.000 
2 IOWA 4 1 .800 11 2 .846 

Purdue 4 1 .800 13 3 .812 
4 Ohio State 4 2 .667 11 5 .687 I , 

5 Northwestern 2 2 .500 9 3 .750 II 
Michigan State 2 2 .500 7 6 .538 

7 Indiana 2 3 .400 11 3 .786 
Minnesota 2 3 .400 9 5 .643 

9 Wisconsin 2 4 '.333 9 6 .600 
10 Illinois 1 5 .167 6 9 .400 
11 ' Michigan 0 6 .000' 3 12 .200 

Ftl ·h..n..TV Theatrical 
.v 1"1" I Make-Up 

BUSINESS and 
Supplies ' 

624 s. Dub • 339-8227 

FAT BERTHA 
& the Lo:.rkelS 

BLIND VENETIANS 
SATURDAY 

UNREST 
. and 

VERSUS 

, 

Dance l.esS0D8 
9to lOp.m. 

.AXn 1:heftrst JlfesCu LatIna 
qfthe year. Meet people 

..from. LadnAmerlca adu& 
Dance to the beat qf 

La1fn Micsfcfrom 
9 p.m. to 1:4lJ a.m. 

D.J. - F:ranJt "Compl" RuI~ 
Dance Inst:ructar -

Tony RamInIz 

TEXAS STEAK CO. 
&SAIDON 

121 Iowa Ave, 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY FRIDAY 
Happy Hour 
Acoustic Set 

THOMAS PACE 
of Sheltering Sky 

y 

HIGH & 
LONESOME 

FREE 
SIiIJII I·!oppillg pm,1 Wllh a 
plIl"chJ'p of;1 rt'glll.1r1y pncl'd 
pit rher nr bppr ' ~ 1 2;j I or ,,"ia 
$:1.00 1.4-9 pm E,\T·I:-\ 0:-\ IS 

'3 So. Linn 

SUNDAY 
Super Bowl Party/ 

Dead Bootleg! 
Eucher Tournament 

354-7430 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

For your enjoyment this weekend 

SATURDAY 

No Fault Folk 
9p.m. 

No Cover .. 120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351-9529 

oNJ 
SPORTS CAFE 

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY 
$2.50 Pitchers Bud, 
Bud Light, Miller lite. 
20~ Hot Wings 
Plus Super Subs, 
$1.00 Shot Specials, Bud 
and MiIkr Litt Giveaways 

It Works Wonders. 

Americanvt 
Heart 

Association 

212 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 
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Ha~ 
OougAiden 
The Daily Iowan 

Being ranked I 

and fo . the 
good ( e 10' 
team, bu Coach 
wants more. 

The 
Hawkeyes open 
t~eir spring 
season with 
dual meets at 
regional oppo
nents Miami 
(Ohio) today 
and Ball State 
Saturday, and 
Houghton 
hopes for Iowa 
to improve its pre 

"We have 'ev, 
course, from the I 
have a real good 
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The Daily Iowan 

Although it is 
until late next m 
team is not begi 
any pushovers. 

The Hawkeyes 
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Coach Micki Se 
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"I'm really exe 
and have the chi 
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Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa mell 
diving team has 
the last four du; 
Hawkeyes may 
rough waters wI 
Minneapolis, Mir 

The 3-3 Haw' 
Saturday with th 
an early pick to 
Conference. 

.But Coach GI 
necessarily think 

"Minnesota is ; 
it'll be in its OWll 
say that winnin~ 
important as per: 

Patton wants 
nesota to be as J: 
since it will be I 
Ten and NCAA C 

"We'll need to 
perform well," PI 
sizing perform. " 
op a good atti tu 
the site of the E 
everything aboul 
Minnesota to be I 

"If it's the wor 
storm we've eve] 
to be a positive e 
continued, 

Since startin~ 
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selves as long I 

times improve. 
"We're not per 

level I think thi 
of," Patton said. 
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take care of then 
1088 column." 

"If we (perfor 
what the outcon 
control what 0\ 

Patton said. "Sv 
bssketball, wre 
There's no such 1 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes spring back into action 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

said. "We were fifth in the Big Ten largely because it was in our facili- practicing for just more than a 
last year and I thought we were ty," he said. "I think our guys are week this semester. They do not see 
actually a little bit better than going to be fired up to prove they this as a factor. 

Being ranked sixth in its region that." can beat them on whatever surface "Everyone's really confident right 
and fo , . the Big Ten is pretty Ball State, currently tied for and whatever place." now," Denahan said. "There will 
good ~ e Iowa men 's tennis fourth place in Region IV and Mia- Houghton plans on playing probably be some nerves foyevery-
team, bu Coach Steve Houghton mi, currently ranked lOth could juniors Bryan Crowley and Bob one, but we have a lot of experi-
wants more. both prove challenging for the Zumph in the top two positions, ence. 

The Hawkeyes this early in the season. freshman Tom Derouin at No. 3 "Everyone pretty much thought 
Hawkeyes open "What most people don't realize and senior co-captain Todd Shale at we could have had a better fall and 
t~eir spring is that Ball State is a big name in No.4. Carl Manheim, who is suffer- they're motivated to do better." 
season with college tennis," Houghton said. "I ing from a shoulder injury, will The Hawkeyes begin Big Ten 
dual meets at -think (the Mid-America Confer- play at No.5 if he is healthy. If play Feb. 20 when they host Min-
regional oppo- ence) probably doesn't get some of Manheim does not play, co-captain nesota in a dual meet and 
nents Miami the respect that it deserves, partie- Neil Denahan will take his place Houghton says Iowa could surprise 
(Ohio) today uJarly in the non-revenue sports." and junior Naguib Shahid would some people in the conferen~. 
and Ball State Iowa beat Bal.1 State last spring round out the top six. "It's a real, real competitive con-
Saturday, and and Houghton feels the victory Houghton was uncertain of who ference this year. There aren't real-

(

Houghton N '1 D h could inspire the Hawkeyes to beat Iowa's three doubles teams would ly 'superteams' like there have 
hopes for Iowa el ena an 

the Cardinals again. consist of and said he probably will been in the past: he said. "We're 
to improve its present standing. "I think what's motivating our not decide until shortly before the really in the ballpark to win it this 

·We have everyone back, of guys a little bit this year is that match. year. I haven't felt that a lot of oth-
course, from the fall and I expect to (Ball State) kind of felt after we Because of NCAA regulations, er years but I feel like we are 

I hsve a real good spring," Houghton beat them last year that it was the Hawkeyes have been limited to there." l 1'''''''IJ;'''~I;~r--------------------------------------------------------------

[ Iowa to match up with national power 
OougAiden 
The Daily Iowan 

Although it is not starting conference play 
until late next month, the Iowa women's tennis 
team is not beginning the spring season with 
any pushovers. 

The Hawkeyes travel this weekend to Tucson, 
Ariz., for the Arizona Thurnament with dual 
matches against host and national power Ari
zona, Texas Christian and California-Santa 
Barbara. 

Coach Micki Schillig is ready for her squad to 
return to competition. 

Injuries have already hampered the 
Hawkeyes. No. 1 player Laura Dvorak is in a 
walking cast with an ankle injury and senior 
Cara Cashon is out with a badly sprained 
ankle. Cashon will not make the trip but Dvo
rak will compete and does not expect the il'\jury 
to atrect her game a great deal. 

"I only had to take two days off. It really only 
hurts when I walk, not when I play,' Dvorak 
said. "I hit for a couple of hours (Wednesday) 
and it felt pretty good." 

Despite practicing for just more than a week 
and starting against such strong competition, 
Schillig is confident her team will perform well. 

the tournament. 
"We all have really high expectationst Dvo

rak said. "We all know what we're capable of. 
We have the opportunity to do really well." 

"I'm really excited. This is a really good meet 
with some realJy tough teams,· sophomore Nik
ki Willette added. "rt's .a good opportunity for 
us. If we do well it will help our confidence a 
lot." 

Iowa is coming off a perfect fall when they 
posted victories over Gustavus Adolphus, Iowa 
State and Marquette, and SchiIJig hopes the 
wins will give the Hawkeyes momentum going 
into the spring. 

" 
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RAI~ -
.~ 

A TrCiIloo II The u..v...ty 01 Iowa s..c. 1~· ~ 

TONIGHT: FAC 3·7 pm SATUlDAYNlGKr: 
E~er)': Moo-Ed These Days 

$2.25 Pitchers ~ AIImIative ROOt ~.25 ~tchers 75t Pints FeaturiYJ 1M Qre, RIM. 
NO COVER $1.25 Bottles lt2amdt.be 

The Men of 

Phi Delta Theta 
cordially invite you to join us in 

celebration of the Super Bowl XXVIII 
with an INFORMAL RUSH PARTY 

SUN., JANUARY 31 
at 2:00 

729 N. Dubuque 
For questions or transportation: 

Call Phil at 351-9158 & 
OME 
Yparty/ l 

"I'm really excited for it to be our first one 
and have the chance to playa great team like 
Arizona," she said. "But in a sense it's a little 
bit disappointing because it's tough to get these 
people scheduled and then not to have our team 
at full strength." 

MEN'S SWIMMINCJliit 

Hawks to 

"r know they all worked very hard over 
Christmas," Schillig said. "They're fired up for 
the tournament and they're going to go after 
the top teams." 

The Hawkeyes are also confident going into 

"We played well this fall. We didn't have a lot 
of strong dual matches but we had some indi
viduals do well in some tournaments," Schillig 
said. "These are going to be dual-type matches 
and we haven't really been tested in those.· 

lk 

Wonders. 

meet Big 
Ten's best 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming and 
diving team has dropped three of 
the last four dual meets, and the 
Hawkeyes may be in for more 
rough waters when they travel to 
Minneapolis, Minn., this weekend. 

The 3-3 Hawkeyes square off 
Saturday with the Golden Gophers, 
an early pick to win the Big Ten 
Conference . 

. But Coach Glenn Patton isn't 
necessarily thinking of an upset. 

"Minnesota is a strong team and 
it'll be in its own pool, but I would 
say that winning or losing isn't as 
important as performing well." 

Patton wants the trip to Min
nesota to be as positive as possible 
since it will be the site of the Big 
Ten and NCAA Championships. 

"We'll need to go up there and 
perform well," Patton said, empha
sizing perform. "We want to devel
op a good attitude about going to 
the site of the Big Tens. We want 
everything about the University of 
Minnesota to be positive. 

"If it's the worst blizzard and ice 
storm we've ever seen, we want it 
to be a positive experience," Patton 
continued. 

Since starting the season with 
convincing dual meet wins over 
Wisconsin and Alabama, the 
Hawkeyes have dropped three of 
their last four. Patton said the wins 
and losses will take care of them
selves as long as the swimmers' 
times improve. 

"We're not performing up to the 
level 1 think this team is capable 
of," Patton said. "We've got to start 
posting faster times and things will 
tak.e care of themselves in the won-
1088 column." 

"If we (perform well) we'll see 
what the outcome is, but we can't 
control what our opponents do," 
Patton said. "Swimming isn't like 
basketball , wrestling or football. 
There's no such thing as defense in 
awi,mm;na" 

SPIIIISIAR 

&SU8S 

338-1J1J3O 354-3643c:.......;ir---
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVIU.E 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Medium 1-Topping $ 
: Original or Cnspy 
:Thin & Free Order of 
• Twisty Bread 
• ~ Valid at participadng stores only Not good with any other coupon orofter. Prices • 

• 
may vary Customer pays sales tax where applicable Delivery area Irmited to • 

__ _ enS\Jre sale dnvong. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/20¢. Our 
• drJllers are not penalized for late deliveries. QI994 Domino's Pizza. Inc. • 

Coupon Required 
......... Good thru M.rch 6 ....... .. 

: Large 1-Topping $ : 
• Original or • 
: Crispy Thin Crust : • • • ~ Valid at participating stores only. Not good with any other coupon or oHer. Prices • 

• 
may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable, Delivery area limited to • 
ensure safe driving. Our dnvers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/2Oe Our 

• 
- '- drivers are nol penalized for late delJlleries. QI994 Domlno's Pizza, Inc. • 

Coupon Required 
......... Good thru ... rch 6 ....... .. 

: Two Medium : 
• Cheese Pizzas •. 
: Additional toppings I 
• extra • 
• ~ 

Valid at participating stores only, Not good With any olher coupon or offer. Prices • 
may vary. Customer pays sates tax where appl icable. Delivery area limited to 

• . ensure safe drNing. Our drivers carry less than $20.00 Cash value 1120¢. Our • 
. dllll8rs Bre not penalized for late deliveries QI994 Domino's Pizza. Inc • 

All films will be shown In the Terrace Room of the Iowa 
MemorIal UnIon_ TIckets are available on the day of the each 
Ihow It the Box whIch 18 .'so In the IMU. 

BOLDEN BLOBE WI., 
holly hunter • harvey keitel 

1ft the @ 

~"'Piano 

PHllADllPHIA 

ill NO ON. WOULD 
. '" TAK. ON Hla CA ... 
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IlUHWUmml = 

Kl?VIN BACON 

~~"-
.u .... ...,'tIIC'I.IIIb~ -< ~ 

GRUMPY 
OLD MEN 
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MAr 

1:111":15 

• Coupon Required 
•••••••• Good thru ... rch 6 •••••••• ,-__ ... ~ ___ ..... __ ... .:iI"" __ ""::.Iiii ___ ..... .r:."' ___ lIIIAIlI:iIi;..-" 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Gr~mercy Pictures 

Randy "Pink" Floyd Uason london, center) splits his social time between the football jocks 
and the stoner crowd in Richard "Slacker" linklater's "'Dazed and Confused." 

'Dazed': young slackers on drugs 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that director John 
Hughes has moved out of his 
"high school sucks but adult
hood is worse- phase and into 
his ·precocious kids who maim 
adults are funny" phase, it's 
fallen to a new filmmaker to 
play Voice of a Bored Teenage 
Generation. 

Writer / director Richard 
Linklater has taken up the 
mantle in suitably fine style. 
His "Slacker" (1991) was 
hailed as a quirky, offbeat 
masterpiece . The follow-up , 
last year's "Dazed and Con
fused ," got mixed reviews : 
Some viewers were glad to see 
Linklater's loose. wandering 
style and free-flowing dialogue 
crop up again . while others 
cried "Sellout!" at the fact that 
Linklater took studio money 
and produced something with 
a nodding acquaintance with a 
story line. 

-nazed: which plays at the 
Bijou this weekend. may be 
slightly more plot-driven than 
"Slacker," but it·s just as free
wheeling and just as familiar 
for recent college graduates. 
Linklater's opted for a slightly 
modified version of his travel
ing-camera style; the result is 

something like Robert Alt
man's fabulous ·Short Cuts" 
on a small scale. 

The starting point for the 
film is high-school football 
quarterback Randy "Pink" 
Floyd. a passively friendly 
-nukes of Hazard- reject who 
has friends in all circles. He 
vacillates at will between the 
jocks. the nerds, the freshman 
geeks and the stoners, appar
ently unsure what to do with 
his life, but lacking impetus to 
make a decision. 

Floyd's big decision about 
whether to sign an anti-drug 
pledge sheet for the football 
team is the nominal subject of 
the film . But Floyd's really 
just the most convenient epi
center for a ambling mocku
mentary on small-town high
school life in the '70s. Fresh
man hazing. beer bashes. 
street cruising and Wood Shop 
bong-building - Linklater 
throws it all into a visual sal
ad, to the tunes of ZZ Top, 
KISS, Black Sabbath and Ted 
Nugent. 

-nazed" isn't quite as funny 
as "Slacker," nor is it as mean
dering; Linklater returns 
again and again to the same 
groups of students , whose 
antics are as depressing as 
they are amusing. For the 

most part, they're going 
nowhere and have just enough 
self-awareness to be furious 
about it. through the haze of 
beer and grass. 

But Linklater's wry, black 
humor is still fresh and enter
taining. His cast of virtually 
unknown actors is perfectly 
balanced; while some of the 
characters are standouts 
(among them. a much-abused 
freshman and a loathsomely 
slimy graduate who still likes 
trolling for jailbajt), the actors 
are simply apropros - nei
ther so spectacular or flawed 
as to upset the even flow of 
the film . 

"Dazed" is a snide look back 
for those of us who survived 
high school and the ·70s. It 
oITers the same sensation of 
mixed loathing and nostalgia 
that used to be John Hughes' 
main stock in trade; it offers 
the same smjrks of recognition 
that "Slacker" provoked. But 
more than anything, this is a 
film that offers a chance for us 
'70s veterans to ask that age
old question: "Ye GODS, did 
we REALLY dress like that?" 

-Dazed and Confused- will 
, how at the Bijou tcnight at 5 
and 7, Saturday at 5 and 9:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 6:45 p.m. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dm deddline for new dds (Ind cdl1celldlions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answtring any ad that requires cash. please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rt3C6ive In return. It Is IrnpOSSlibiel 
for ad that . cash. 

( ({IT "1{[C.I\t\~CY ITSTINC 

: IIICOVIII.., IInOUllen. Hlal • _l*1and __ . 

• Exparfen .... If>IrII'Y_and · r_. __ I a",*,". 
• 338-2356. 
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BIRTHRJGHT 
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Free "'.gllll..., Tntlng 
ConfIdtntIeI CoInIIIng 

IIId S4Ippon 
No appoIntmlnt -..y 

lion. 1 '-211m T'. 7,..,......, 
'IlIIn. ....... 
Fff. IpnI-4pnI 

CALL ..... 
11".~ 

...... 210 

WORK-STUDY 
OFFICI A88I8TANT

WOfilK-aTUDY POIIT1OH 
COMPACT ~ lor renl. AVAILABLE 
Th_liz ... 1IIi~. 'rom IOWA HUMANml1 8OAIID-
$341 _,or. Microwav .. only OAKDALI CAM'IIB 
539/ Mmealor. Oiohwuhert. OfficII Clerical .upport w"h Maeln-
_I dryeII. camc:otdors. TV.. Iooh desitoble. Dutiea lneIude PUblic: 
big _'. and more. conlact Informallon dl.p.rs". and 
Big Ten RenIaIa Inc. 337- RENT. apetlal prlljeets. PositIon I. onooino. 
INTrllNATIONAL .1.110,.. DV-f 11).20 hours per _ . SoIary S6.00 

aponaor.d by US per hour. For mora Informallon or 10 
.. most COUf>- ."ang. In Inl.",I.". pl •••• elll 

33Hf53. 
MAKI A CONNECTIONI 

ADVEImSEIN 
.,..1 OAII. 'f IOWAN 

335-6714 335-6715 

EARN BIG., .. TRA VE'L 
THE WOAU) FREE 

(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, 
HAWAI, AND MOREl) 
HUIIIm ............. 
AND_ •• .,... 
..... y ..... lM(I ..... 
..... ITUDGIT TllAVD. 

.. 
ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS 
VaUeylalr Family Arrusement Park is looking fOr 64 singerl 
dancers. InstrumentaNsts. body characters and SOUnctl1igllt 
technicians for ~s 1994 season. 

Audlion at ony at the toIowIng ..... : 
Jan. 22: St. Olaf College - Nort!1fi8kl. MN 
Feb. ~: Univ. of Wise . • Eau Claire. WI 
Feb. 5: Univ. of Wise. · Stevens Point. WI 
Feb. 8: Univ. Of Noftllem Iowa - Cedar Falls. IA 
Feb. 10: Univ. of Mi,.". - Mlnneapo;is. MN 
Feb. 12: HaInline UniV . . Sl. Paul. MN 
Callblcka for SI~: 
Feb. 13: Hamline Univ . . SI. Paut. MN 

Cd Liv. SIIowI at (11121445-7100 0(8001837-5717 
for audition requkements and times. 

vau.eylall({ 
MinneeN 

HEl~!!~!~ I ~~!!TED LAW mORCEMI"T J088.' .....;.;;:NI;;;;ID~T...;.0F1.;.;.L..;;.LC.;.;UA-fl£lrr--
_.....". EAIIN MONEY R.adlng book.1 DENTAL ICIINCI BUILDING . $17,542- sas.682Iy_. PdIce.SIIIr- FOIl Ofia 

;"'ibIa,lI:/IoodlAe. T ..... =~~-9612. GENIRAL FOOD WOIIKIIIS. Iff. Slate Palrot. COlTtetionaI Offic. IHOS? ::g~eiOWA~' 
i iiii======:::::" IUOI MOUII WITH NO NIGHTS sCI! f:805;962=8000 Eat K:i012. 33f.5714 ~ 

':2=Aciiii~iiTiw-- OR WEEKENDS, willi NIEDCAIH. MaklmonayMMono ~ 
is hiring tuCOn for ablad<.ring ~~ ,.,.._ THlSECOIiD Act NIEO ~blgl>'OfitrlO'" 

Sea Ski or 
Sun seekers: 

earn FREE trips and $$$ 
as the Campus Spring 
Break Represenl8tlve. 
Dynamite packages to 

Aortda. Texas 
or the Rockies. 

Motivated Individuals or 
organizations call 

612-544-2484. 

Research Assistant 
Integraled DNA 
Technologies, Inc. is 
seeking highly
motivated. responsible 
individuals to fiJI 
positions in the 
Production Group. 
Applicants should have 
alleasl a B.SJB.A. in 
Chemistry or a related 
field wi th 2 semesters 
of Organic Chemistry. 
Previous lab experience 
in chemistry or related 
area is desirable. IDT 
otTers a competitive 
salary and an excellent 
benefts package. Send 
resume in confidence: 
1*P*d DNA T~lK. ,...,RA 

1710 c.1III'IiII1'IIt 
emir, IA S22A1 

Wllnkd: Men 18-38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earn$8(}/wt:ek ($30 int
mediately. $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research. no 
money until all stan
dards (including 2 yr . 
commitment) met. For 
an information packel 
report 10 Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday
Friday, 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Direct;ollS to the 
lab available at Uni
versity Hospitals Infor
mation Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Linn. 
Ronalds, Brown 

• M8Iket. Jefferson. 
Dodge, Lucaa, 
Governor 

• CoIege. Washington. 
SummIt 

• Weatgale, Gilmore 

, • S. Clinton. S. UUl1uqUtl.1 

S. Linn. Prtntlll8 

.. S. CapItol. S. CInton, 
S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAIL V IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph.33H782 

day ~...... REtlALE SHOP oIIIrI sit 2nd gr8de lOll Mondoy. r.., 
unde!pad~.~ up ~ II Campus ""'1IjII1I1g and ~=for 3:15- 5:15 and Th...,dly ~15-'1l 

.gnlduaJC.'~""'" Cent_. tnt ~ 1MlI. 335-3105 Oponalncm. CI!liI1l2203F C"~734. 
SCience. wnunc 8l1li more .. - S ..... (.,..,.. from Soncr PabIoo). NOW HIRING· Siudeni. ~ 
r_ian language 338-8454. I,m. C ... todi~., 

courses. Must be a NEID peIIOI\OI aui ..... 1 Mondays. Hoapital Hou ~ 
'.~ two hours ---, __ • day and nighl ohltls. .., junior or above Wlu, "_ .. ~w day. WI pay $7 holidays required. AfJtI ,,_. 

20 semcsu:r houn of up. FIUIble houIs. ell _ing. ~- CI57 GeMrai HospoijI. 
3.0 GPA 10

• h. ~ __ ~ - 7-ipm. ~912. :-----.w,""" P""" TlMIIFULL.TNIIOIp_ 
area. Tutoring dooe ed lor hOg and grlln I,rm. 10 ..... 

arEduCare. 1901 WANTED Iromc:ampu •• E.perit<'COnoca..,. 
Broadway, Iowa 0ty : 683-2799. -:::;:-

S9lbour. Appliclhon w. III .. pat1.timo potitb1s .... 

req=~,:,rn- Healthy women to =~~ '!1 
glOwing company. participate in vaginitis ::':.!\n"":~ir. o.~~ 

Call 3S8-7m. "Interested anend an....."..,. ... 

study. Confidential. aIon: Tueodayol8:Is..,cr 
Local cartier needs 
Quolfted <*Ivers for Its 
midwest IIQuld and dfy 
bulk operaHon. 2 yrs 
tractor-troller experl. 
ence. 23 yr.; old min .• 
CDt.. pass physical and 
drug screen. occept
cbIe dtMng record. We 
offer hire onboous. year 
rOlXldwork. home most 
weekends. mileage 
pay bOth loaded ar 
empty. load and un
load pay. good bert
ellt package. Based at 
Muscatlne.lA. 
CoR 1-800-284-8417. 

NEEOED "'" M.4EOfA TE 
OPEI'N>S AT U OF I 
Lt.t..tolv SaMc:E 10 
PROCESS CLEAN NolO 
sauD LHENS. Gooo 
I-WO'EVE COClROfNATQI 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS C1'IL Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3 :~ 
F'LUS WEEKENOSNoIO 

HOUElI'YS. 5<::Hro..uo 
AfO..NO Cl.ASSES. 

MAxM.J.4 OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOOR 

"'" PROOUC1lON N«) 

$5.60 "'" lA8:JReRS. 
AF'PI. Y IN F'EROON AT nlE 
UOFI~SeMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoN:lAv lliFOJGH FAlO.\Y 
FROM 8:00AM 10 

The University oflowa 
Studenl Association is 
accepting applications 
for a Financial Officer. 
Applicants must be full 
time students at the 
University and have 
some experience wi th 
Macinlosb spreadsheet 
programs. Finance or 
accounting experience is 

The U,uversi/)! of /owo is 
011 Affil7fl(Jlive Actio" I 
Equol Opper/uni/)! 
Employer. 

Wednesday al 3:311!>m 

Reimbursed. oreal::_ 

Jennifer or Miranda 8~~~1"..:'~~sdllC. 
Iowa C:l'(' - 52240 335-1111. OfIM 1-::=======;::;==;::;===:::::; PA,.,..T IME computer "Peril". ill II Flnanel.1 Servlc •• Ilr.,. ~ 

INHALED STEROID USERS ~,:,,~~':~ry~~tor ... 
two yean. AflI>IIC01IOI'SII 

Volunteers 12 years or older S14 If.! EkringIon sutot. 
PART-TlMl lanllorill htip ....... 

who have asthma and are using inhaled ~_ 'f'rida~~ 
steroids needed for an asthma research ~ 5fO E. BUIiI1Q1On """CIr. 

study at the University of Iowa POSInoNS 1.00Iab11. D!ttMY ... 
part~lme •• ariad hoUrs. ~ 

H 'tal d Cl" C . wages. pIe""'I .. ~ caItIioo. OSpl S an lruCS. ompensatlon Call 351 ·1720 tor Inlerview '1'1"& 
men!. Qaknoll. EOE. 

provided for qualified participants. POBTAL JOSS. $18.392· S67.1~ 
Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and ~'F'~,~~g. a.tl~ 

BANKING 
4 p.m. or leave a message. P~rneprool_JorIJOOiion'" 

able In our CoralYltl. oIIica . .... Do 

lin •• , and a.aliabl. 10 w"'" 2.» 11~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~mr delall orIenled. lIbif 10 l1\1li""'" 6:30pm. (tta,ible) M- F. -.gIoQ I~ 
20 hou,", w .... Strnng~ .. 

Daily Iowan =-:.:~..=::= 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertiSing paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 28 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

A 
APAC 

TELESERVICES 

.339-8000 

hall dlY • . Apply ,n per"", II HIo 
Bani< and TNa! C<lrnpany. 131Mso 
St. Hills. fA. EOE. 

PURI!THANE INCOIIPOIIATID 

A<aptinO 8jlpIIca1iona tor goon II> 
duction. 

PURelhan. needs quaity ernpIortIo 
whO_ wollin aleam on ........ 
CompetitI •• wage. willi ~ ... 
tal • • horl-I.rm dlsabili ly. M, " 
surane., prescription Clld, MIl. 
401 ~ retirarnenl plan. 

Please apply In personlll'URtlllalJ. 
WI.I Branch E.it 1-80. Mondor 
through Friday. ba_ 81m- 'Pl 
No phone catl •• Eoe. 

URGENT NOTICEI NEED CASIIl 
Earn $300-$500 .... k Irom HOI( 

dilPing articles lrom yoIl tcIIod. b 
cal. stal. and nallooal SS 
Eern $3-$51 arliele part·llmet 
WOIf<- No Expertence ~ 
OU5 High Plying ()wor1unily! SIt! 
Immedlalelyl WRITE: Oi",". 
Dept.I04. P.O. 80. 11916. Fllal _e. FL 33339-1916. 

Data Entry Operators 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has a need for 
dedicated. quality Individuals to fill full-time temporary 
data entry positions on 2nd and 3rd shifts. 

• 2nd ShIft Hcxn: .. p.m.- 12 a.m. 
.• 3rd Shllt HCMS: 12 a.m.-8 a.m. 
• starting pay $5.50/hOUr with an 

additional 10% shift differential. 
• Requnments: Typing Score d 

20 wpm 
or 10 Key Test d 4,SOD key sr:~esl~~~~~ • PosItIons wi. last qlprOxJmateIy 
3-6 months 

• Paid training provjded. 

Please apply at NCS • 
Hwy. 1 ancfl~80, Iowa City 

or Job ServIce of Iowa, 
1810 Lover Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

Equa Oppottun/ly Employ., 

Mercy Hospital. 10f1I 
City. a 222-bed acutcCjlr 
community hospitll _ 
refeml cenler seekJ It¢ 

isle~~ Iowa lice ~ 
everyFri 
Sunday, II _ A 
minimum of I year hoIP' 
lal phannacy ex~ 
desirable. A BS in PtIIf' 
macy is required. 

Our progressive bOt 
pilal orrers a highly r:J1I' 
pctitlve s.tarylbelltflll 
package and a .u~ 
proresslonal envirOiu-' 
To apply please ~ 
the Human Resoun:csOl' 
panmenl '1 (319) 3J9-
3S67 or send resume to: 

iPtnto: HEALTH AIDIc.-.--..... y~ 
be lPN. RN. EMf 
VW' ....... traIo 
CoI51S-294-10' 
22. 



'WANTED -

• 

HOME 
HEALTH 

CARE 
AIDES 

Men:y Hospital. Iowa 
CiIY. Is experiencing an in
crease in home care requests 
and will be expanding their 
pool ofcenifted aides. Aides 
will be scheduled OIl an as 
needed basis. Monday. 
1\Ie$day. weekend. and late 
Inernoonlelrly evening 
schedules are avai lable. 

Cenificalion by an ac
credited 75 hour nursin, 
assistanl lJ1linin~ program 
Is teQuired. PreVIOUS expe
rience lIIdIor inservice edu
cation asl home health care 
aide is desired. 

Salary $7.61-$8.04 pe.r 
hour. plus mileage. Further 
infonnation R:garding the 
opponunitiesavailablemay 
be obtained by cOIlUlCtin& 
lhe Human Resources De
J*1menlat(319)339-3~. 

....cY HoePITAL 
SOO E. Malii:el Street 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opponunily Employer 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

ASSISTANT 
An excellenl full -lime. 

dayshifloppoltWlity is cur
rtntly available at Men:y 
Hospital, Iowa Cily. The 
successful candidate will 
pcrfonn such dulies as as
sisline with patient exer
cise programs. perfonnin& 
rootine tR:atment proce
du~. documenting palient 
prDlftSS andassistina with 
pllientlfamilyeducalion. 

Slate oflowa licensuR: 
Is teQuired. An associale 
de&tte from an APfA 8C
aedited program is desired. 
A minimum of one year 
experience in ahospital set
tine is preferred. 

Salary nnge is S 17.634-
$13.808. Starting salary is 
based upon the applicanl' s 
experience. Further infor
mation regarding this posi
tiOll and the full-time em
ployee benefits available 
may be obtained by COll

Ilcting th e Human 
Resources Departmenl al 
(319) 339-3568. 

ImICY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Malii:el SU'tCI 
Iowa City.IA 52245 

llQuaI OpponunilY Employer 

Men:y Hospilal. Iowa 
01)', a 222-bed acute-care 
lacility, seeks an ultra

~ to waX part
lime days with call in all 
lIaS from pedia!1ics to geri
IDics. Working c'osely with 

IV Plysicians. you will in
lerviewand jXql patients and 
asist with advanced proce
tbts such as biopsies and 
IIIIliocentesis. 

You must have com
pleted a two-year prognun 
it radiologic lCChnoIogy and 
lllle-year prognun in u'tra
mic training. ARRT cenl
ficatioo is required. ARDMS 
Ikllowalic:t.nsure preferred. 
You will utilize your excel

!enc inIerpersonaI skills to 
fllllleacaJdngenvilaunent 
lor patients and their 
flmillll:S. 

Our progressive hospital 
& a highly compe!ilVe 

aJ.ylbenefits packase and 
excellent careet potential. 
Fcrcoosideralioo pIease~
lie( the Human Resources 
Dq.nment(319)339-3S67. 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

sao E. Market Sueel 
lowl City. IA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
.,.. HI., " :,,. 

Now taking 
applications for cooks 

and dishwashers; 
day and evening 
shifts available. 
Apply in person 
between 1-4 pm. 

1411 S. Waterfront. 
No PMM calls please. 

P.tt1on opInlnp * Cashlen 
AddiUonaI poshians lisa mitallte. 

Apply todayl 

rotail ..... holt>. 20 plus 
hOU~ • "" ...... 338-9909. 
TlXA8 IIIFINIAY COIIP. nMd. 
mature pe~oo .ow I. IOWA CITY 
aroo.. 
~ 01 'xparionc;o. writ. 
L.t(. Hopkins. 800 711. Fl Wortll. 
TJ( 76'01 . 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
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USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IJ AUJO FOREIGN TWO BEDROOM 
11118: __ "__ CHI~"TIilarShop 

dr.w .... $125; 0 •• lull .in bod. _·.end_ .. --' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

Sl50. OlIO. m-i841 . ~ discounl MtIIllUCIo01lD. 01lA0/ ~_DeIONAL 10 IUIIIeI 
IOI'A 1iMI*. ClOUCII. QIaQ. dr-. - - F\ao:QdI~.~ '"' - ~ IX. ,... __ In two -..om-"-l or bod .nl.".lnm.nl .... d •• ~ '<8112 ElIOt WasIIongII>n ",,1M 2~. 1IWII. _ _ A ... ~II. c... _ AYAILAlLI -= atudio ~ 1UeUT .... _ --.. \;OtW" 

c:uUrn. 35.'607. . 0iII351-'2211 liZ," OlIO ...." -..-. II!'D, ~,..,.- WIllI ptWl1. dod< aod undefgtOUnd ville. CI~ DIW. ~Ing. laUndrY. 
~..",..IIoolJ............ pe""ng. Two bIod<lrrom ~ . . ....... $420.337~ 

lWO c:ouc:hM. _ . _ end end DUION and chIIinO to< hotna ~ 361.()1112 ..... "*"'QL I S22II-. 'II....... $335/ ..... indudod. no(~. TWO t..droom ..... bIocb ""'" ""'" 
:::: ~~~ and fMI- r.:., ~~ '--_--~-.~-::-_=-~.,-._:-.... :-:-:--- If.! of......, FMI. Cal Madpod 351-0102. pbI, NC. O/W. _.~ .... _ ~R_ ~:~:;;;~.:::::-:::- I 33&-Ul2 ~ CLOII to __ . .... ......., ...... WID .. ~ SISO ......... 

.......................... "-W. ~.,~ ~TI DlLSf*Ious.$35GIrnonIh. "."..",_337.eotC. 
AIIamey~1n l11C1 ~ Dme .. lharwlowly_t..droom _ 35'-2178,354-31!61 . TWO bAtlam -""«'I .... , 1/2 imor' & CutIomL W......,.. _ . WIO •• ~. CLa. to -. HIW paid. peril- _.,., 31/2 _ . CIOooIO ..... 

........,~:,~~Idon'.-- ( IS)244~. "/2bo111!..-$275 ..... ,I2-. 1ng.$:IeO. No~337...()53(). ~Ceo..,.. .. righI_y.Big_ 

--ctWe ... at';;;' CIty. ,~- ........ ~~!!"'!!'~ ____ I~;:~::;;~~:!~=: 33&8223. after &PM. CLOSE 10 campu •• on. bodroom 111 c.tI K..., 337-28112 ... Joy 
FuIOn6FrameinAIIoI. MIND/BODY I; HUO' room In two--" -"" __ Ion C"'- Sl High ceiI- ne.~s"""""".,. 

T_$I58- ... S179 mool HlWpaid. $250/monll pIu. =.fw1.~$440month~ rwo ___ l ........ : 
F,..cIoIIYIry .. tho '12 oIeetrioty. DISh_.IIiundry. . 358- 112. SlillCYmonth._peld. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CblTtIl I~~~.,.....~~-~":"""- ~ L.aura33t-41O. CORALYILU 001 bedroom apart_ WaIong~ _ ........ 10 
~ ~ ~ e.p.;.nc:.d instrucIIon- a.... be- HUGIll" .. bedroom hou ... rno6- m.nl. haaV w.lor lurn l.hed. 3rd _ ..... mlnut.to CIIT1I'US. 

130S.CUNTON giMong.-.c.II_ am. Own ~.IUI "-I. mon"FRfE.~~. c.1151H_78. __ • 
WoIc:h_.PIID. 36oHInc. .~ . I ~5.... tilrtI ~ .. ~ _

-:===33,=7.,.,-ge04=:0:' ===-_ _11- -- "'u. U ... ~ DOWNTOWN .Iudio. hardwood TWO _ ........ now. ~ 
FUTONS IN COIlALVlLLI 2178. 3$-1ICO$. fIocn. HIW pIId. $380. A....,.. F. 10 campus. Fnoa potIdng. - "," . 

LaI'.~ T'==~ I;";";;"~=~==-===:-- IDIAL IocallOn. Own room In two tlfuory 1. 351-4452. S5251moolll.~7VIIt.~ 
337-0656 ....J'~ CIaU now torrn.ng b.droom .partm •• I. Call Erie .fflCI€NCY. S225/ m001ll: ub_. TWO bedroom eondo. Own WID. 

E.DA Futon "-ino February 8: 3511-854. _ indudod. 520 Emoot ApI. 201 . ClA.IIaicony. parld"g. buoIno. MardI 
tbahlnd CIwI& GarOon. ~} TuttCIay & Thnday &;3C).7;3Oprn. LlYI:-1H paroonaI an.ndanl to< Ie- c.II ~755. 1. S47So 33U4OQ. 

FIITOIIIIII COIIALYI.U SIit.nIay likOO-' 1:OOom. ....... ~.-. lAZlll. 'UII_D~ .... 51 •• n .... TWO .IDlloolli 1l'1C1ou' apart-
I.owool prQa on tho bot! quoIIIy for mor. __ pIoaM cal 33I-7S3- .,., -.. month _ UIiIitieIln- "'"'" on """""" 10 minute .... 10 

E.DA Futon (318}33&-1~ LUXUIIY. C .... 10 ~. SIngle c:UIec1 Cal lor 1nIOrmaIion. 354-06n. ~ $450.~ 
(boIIInd aw.a GarOon. ~) ~ ~ .~_ ~~ 

337~ room yO ,~ .-.oom. owaVO. LA_ • ...,.y _I~. TWO __ ..... -"",,>l 
--==~==-=-==::=-- TRAVEL & NC. O/W. WIO. - parUIg. Grut prf .... enlr.n". wIII. ld •• 15 Qulot. HIW pkI. _1luIIIno. S430 

GREll T USED CLOTHING. ptIOIIloIuSt .... ~ mtnut. !rom hoIpoIII. S325 IncIudet plus dopoeil338-4026. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. t.4OREI ADVENTURE MAKI A ~ICTIOMt utiIitios. ~. TWO bedroom . 423 Wlllwind • • 

..:....~c:.C~~ AOYlIITIIIE IN IlAIICIi 1. lb. _ on. bAtlam. WID. _. '*' ole; ... _ F. 
-;;2iG;ib.;;'~" AWUOMI $pring 11< .... B.namu 1141 DAIL V IOWAII CIoIII Cel. ole. No por1<lng. S42S. bruaIy 1. 364-9471 111M 5pm; 1575, 

---::TRIA=o:c:..SU=RE~CHlO=-=~IT=--- ==~ =.~:~ ~ '~~~ _______ :135-1714 U6-61U HIW indudod. 337-e852. TWO IIDlloolli. clo .. 10 hOIl'I-
Con=, Shop _ pWtiaoI ~ IIIIt ...... MI " MUll ... one room In toJve thr.. ONI bedroom apar1rnanl. CorIMGo. tat •• HIW peId. 0I0eI. SpadoUt. ~ 

.~tum~-.....:...~. '~7UJ88. ~~ __ I ...,.""";"~ ____ ,..-_-:.- =.ro~.:p:=at=.-= ~e-35~iIcIuderI.S325. """ =7~_211.~ - ._0 ......... ·--r-y· fl. ........ A .. .- IP'1IIQ ~- ,~ ...,_. $22711lI0II111 plus 1/3 U1Il~ • 
eoe 5411 Sl . CoraM.. petti Cocoa BoacIt arid Key Wastl '"- 33(1-1211 ONI bedroom ..,.,vnent. C-.... TWO IIDIIOOIli. m.in lIoor 0/ 

33I-m. Greod~endnighttiel8C11)'1" • H/W furnl.hed. E.e.llenl lor gted _ homo n •• llo campu •. Eul-
7.W"'AHT=-:A-toCa='7='o.tc?=-=':7:T:-..... =?:-:_=:-_ 27 .... ro Coco. 8oachfronl Rooort l -:~~,!",:~~~~:::,,_ NOH-aMOKlllto.ubIo! on. room IIIdonl.NopeW.AvaIIobIonow. 351- 1ido • ....-.tryIn~. A ............ 
111 Viii! HOUSEWORKS. W .... go! i~~~~S2;;;;-49!CCii;;g;~Eiiij; I ; 01 opac>OUI two bedrOOm -,,-I. '60&3. _ 3pm. ..-.oty. ADteO. Koyatono "'-• ...". ... of .... .- fumitIx. NC. parl<ing apIICe. lauodry. $245 ONIIIDfIOOM CONDO tieL 3311-Q88. ' 
pIu. dtIhn. "'-. "'""" end _ ~~.;...~~~-~- pIua ~ 337~7. ..-_oIyf WlITtIOI. ~ Strob SI.. two'-

I::========:::;~I _1Wn •. lUI .. __ ONI bedroom In _ bedroom con- Wlltwonds Dr •• CI~ buel .... 1355. room b ... m •• 1 ap.rtm •• I. 01(-!. pricea. Now accepting dO. Ow. bathroom. WID I. unll. 358-Ee70 _parIIlno. S4OOI_1 pays"" 
.-c:on~.' A ......... _l. ROflI S1~S200 ONI bedroom In a Iwo bedroom itot.~I804. 
HOUaIWoM. ~337~'38. 00b. WID .".. '~51 •• ~~~~~~ __ _ 
Two~"'_11 AVAILAlLl lmmodl.t"yl CI •• n. ONIbedroomlnlivobedroom_ =:;".~.~sIi,:.on_ =THREf:/FOUR 

111 51...,. Dr •• 33&-4357 quIaI. downtown roam. RofrigoraI .... AJC. WID. S1S01 monlh . bu.llne. eece. 1;1 
331 E.MarI<lt35lHlS17 mlero ... v • . UllIIIIIIJlaid_._$2251 33&-3250. BEDROOM 

month. Cal to< dooIl3311-fii5. I~~=::=.~~~~';-:-:-'-h-=-.-:--~~=~' ONI bedroom •• ar dontal. $3801 
,,"5 --'~" •• _ .~v........ moolll . Parking. A.allabl. fmm. 
... 1 ot !!oro-. $'101 month. utlIltial c1MoIy. 354-«112. _ ........ AYAILAILl lmmedlaloly. V'U"od 
onc;tudad. ~174. ..tIIngI. tl<ytiQhtl . WID. O/W. doao 

COMPACT:r-"" for ntol ONI or two bedroom. evaltoblo In ON. bedroom ~ ~ lull ;::10.:_~~town~"';;:: .. :::::: ~==7.==::-_ 
o ~C:.'10R ~':=t • • ~=onIy Io\Kbodroom. Gr .. ltocation.S200. ==-~~ AYAILAILI_o.,UILY 

-l L $3W_II. OishWUlllrS. =CH~A~II=:M:::I:::N:;;:Gc.::r700~m:-::::I.=0I:7d::-:a:7r7hom=.~ . .. utiIitiospaid. 354-37<8. bu.lln • . Avi:;:,. no .. . 13110: ~a~r:.~ 
CompIct DIles RI Records wllhlflclry .... ~ TV't. !~~!~~ii!~~!llsh.r ••• lIro 110m •. WID. uIlIlU •• ONi 0111"'0 roomm.l .. lor thrH ~354-e:::::;::;I.::e2.~_-=--:-_..,...-:=~ 

New RI Uud 
bIQ _ •• aod rn<>r1I . pold. $2251 monlh. Non-.mohrl bedroom. two bathroom. Clo • .-1n. " 0 $ I ~ ctoao th II bodroom two_ 
BIg Tan Rontata Inc. 337- RENT. _II ••• , .......... ROflI 1\IgOtitI>It. 337~. ONI badroom. akerul . 325 • r , 
- ..... -- _ monlh •• ogot,~. HIW. IVC paid. by .. chor. HIW poId. DIW. ml-

DoI~AIIIIIIt OAI .'OY •• avocadO. cIaan. "25. N............ .......... CLIAII, qoAet...,,~. own,. OHI """"In thrH bedroom -'- ~. quiIt • .-.-. 00 but- crowava. c.ilng Ian. NC. cll-altMl 
~''''. -. SIlO. -......, _ ......... ta9 tioIIator end __ 1235. mont. Non-stnO<ar. Pon_ HIW ...... doll 10 campus. 1atJncIry. It .. f*ItIn9. 35+2787. 

FEATU~ ,. ~.-.. ~ ......... $.8314. pIIid. -""' ".'ung. 351-7~. Dl/l<1.g. A-..Jtobl. NOW. February NICI Ihrll bedroom aportmenl 00 
Indle Gullar FIocI< MOVING 10 CaI~ornla Sail. WI.t. , .... _ 0.., ....... ~ ....... I;H FEMALE furnl_ bedroom Coral- ONI IIOOM In two bedroom. 1 .. 0 FREE. 354-3827. S .Oo<Ig • • AJC. off·.lr •• 1 pall".g. 

w.rdrob • . Exc.II •• 1 co.dlllon . ..... " ... " ___ -- '<ilia. Vary nloa.lIut 112 __ Ronl balhroom apartm.nl. Jull block. ONI bedroom. quiet iocalion. \I':ut SS.O wllh h •• 1 •• d wator paid. 
HardoOre' Punk' Gatage CHEAPl338-6901 . ,.... me.... 0........,.. _ TtM .3S1-2944 ""*- utoll1*"" CIbIo. Mne lrom camput. HIW paIcI. Frll parte- lor ~ lIudarll HIW paIcI. pattdng. ::33=7=-m;=:.,,=::-;:===~=:; 
Surf' P8)'Ched8IIa • Pop iliON SIGN Clasaic StyIo _III o.v. .............. nd "'-' '-11t 351~ ~ ~~. $2701 month. catt I.undry. $3101 monlh. A •• II,bl. NTI_. Thr .. t..droom. S555I 
Funk' Rap. SKA' Soul BoO< Noon. Seo/ 080. 338-7511. eo. fw........ 'IMAll. on. btoclc Irom camilli'. ::-3:=~~;:-""""==:-:-::7 Man:h 1. 337-6017. moo" . A_ 1/29. ~10. 

ElcpeIImertI8i. NoIse 1141 DAILY IOWAN CLAIII'IIDII turnlsned. NIce _ . S208. utllliles OWII rOOm I. IlIr .. bodroom. lin QUIlT. el .. n. on. bedroom. HIW 335-65k 
50's and --, .... -.~ u'KI CI ..... ,I ....... "'7673. ml.utl. Irom P.nlle .. lI. 12351 ...... ~ ~_u_ no ..... Cor :;:;:~==::-:=--'-"""7"""7---"" _____ "'" ",. =..-=~ ....... ::+.=-=~-;-,-:--::-:== .-. . ........ -. .....-. - IUIlIA"lh ... b.droom. Iwo 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

TIIANIItIOBILE c.llu1ar car phone FURNISHID room lor quoit '1UdarI1. montll. HIW paid. 331HlOM. aMI ... 337 76. baIhroom. HIW paid. Call altar 5pm. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (Jun. ~h"OIIIcut with magn.1Jc anl"~'. y.ry good clo .. -In. kltch.n .nd I.undry. OWN room. _-In _. own bath SUBLEAII on._. Spoaou •• 35IHI6Sa. 

r::H= ~IJ~~ ~ R'~COR'n IVV , ~CTOR prtoa 3501-8328. ~=~~~~~~;=JI339-~=='~9Oe.=c=-_-:-__ ~ In.- duple • • $250 plus 112 utilitlol. doN 10 campus. S3IlOI.n utilitJoJ In- :;THIII=~1 ;';'_~""'-m-apar--""'.rn-"'-'I""'dOsa-:-1O 
.,nc. 1909. M •• , .... Iri.nds . &;1 &I """","' fURNIlHID, """'" Irom modlcal CoraMIo. 35S-t750. d'-. {31g)33t-4484. campu • • c:Ity part<. Ott-llrHl pottc-

150 ataff men .,., wornon ... - c:ony>Iu. In prtYata hotna. No 1tJIth.. AN<LAWN • ..--........ au.LIA.1 aI!Ieiency. PIII1<Ing, but- Ing. WID Idi*. c.II ~1 lor 
horizons. I ;;;~~~:!~~~~~I 1.0-' Afl utMitiot paid. No 1IUo. dry . p~c~ ~' :';Ol N ... HIW paId.~. Availlble 1m- appoIn ..... ,to-. 

I ~ PHYL'STYPtHGlWORD $250 por monlh. 337-6168. rnonth~. I 1 . _1eIy. ~98. S64-12eO. THII .. bedroom townhouso.lh ... 
PAOCESSING. 20 yoar •• xp0ri0ne4. HAll' _ 1IOfIl CMlput. 0fI.s,,", PIIOFIIIIOIIAU grod. Own room SU.LIT on. bedroom -",*>1 In _ . IIIr .. - : quilt ..... 

I";'~;"';'~~=~~~_'I EuISkla.338-a196. parking . ..... 1225/ mon". t.4l1itift In .Ie. IWO bedroom dupl ... Call Cora/llllll. NC • .- carpot. quIaI. on 5:;',",6-,::2,::C3009Ce;.;;.:..,..;;.' __ ''''-_--=-= 
WOIID PIIOC.UIIIO. paid. 354.a208. ~1067. bu.,In • . February " ... $3otOI monlll THIIII bed_ oownhoull. 2 112 

bfochur ... manuocrfpt •• ~.. INIItPlNIIYE furnitllod tIogla; quilt ROOMMATI w,.lId . Clo.e-l n. intIudeI all ubI,_ exc»pt oIettncrIy. baIII. fintshod _l WID. dish-
1IttItt. oomputIt.-. raoumot. gradual. hOUM: prMIto .. trlgmlor; $3OCY month pfut oIotlrIC. 33'r3228 337-55OC. _ . dtcI<. CIA. 16101 mon". C ... 

ta.'. ~7485. ox_ tec:iltl .. ; Pllttlng; .... ndry; llooa.tATl8 WANTED. IUILIT on. bedroom. w .. llld •. 35:::7.""',.;:133;::':;.. -;-_-:-=,.....,,--_ 
""-'-In ...... _ .... l... WOIIOCAAI uI1IibeI pIIid; tIoxlblo -; 337~78S. TWo bodn>orn Pontocrnl -""">l pats oI<ey. A ........ lrntnldlatatyt354- THAll bedroom. 2 112 bathroom. 
"""' UQUWW 33&-3888 LAIIOE. qui«. eIOl.-1n. P.y.l. r. HlWpaId. CIA. 3514833. 1718or:l51-0190..... . Wlllald4o.dOMtohOlpltal.OecIc.OII-

Colorado mountains this frigerltor. 00 klIchon. OtH1rHl DIiI1<- IIIAIII hou .. wllIIlI1rll oIhofs. Fur- 8UILIT on. bedroom. qui«. H/W SIr", porIdng. CIA and hilt. 351-summer at Cbet-. 318 '12 E.8urtlnglon 51. lng. A ... _ now. SIllS pIUI utlillial. nI_ room,. WID. cable TV. $2010 paid. S3e5I monlh. W.lIIrllon. WID. 6OC8. 
CoIorIdo ~ ~ 'FormT~ Allar 7.3Opm caN 35+2221. 1taI ..... Call ~ III< to< JOM. .'r condillo.lng. Rllpo •• ,b, • • ~~~~~~~~~~ 

'Word ProCieUlng NEAll Sycamor. Mal. $160 Indodo. 1llA1l11hr .. bedroom. Own room. 337-6348. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
pr'G8rlUIL R. .s; drivers; utilitieS. ShOIad kIteII .. and both. 1- Non .. mOklng ItUCllftI. ClOM. A-..Jt- SU.LIT bl Jun .. One bedroom con-
secretaries; wranglers; 72~241g....,lngt. .....nowt$208p1ua-.337-7«111. do. WID In bulld l.g . BUllin •. On LARGI two bodroom. E.!!orllngton. 

ki the NIID TO PlACI AN AD? SUILIT ,... room In __ two bid- WlSlWlodl 0.. $:leO. Call 33~781!. Hatdwood ttoor.. o""'root Dl/l<ing. nanny; I ni !iOng COMI TO 11001II 111 COMMUNI- room ~--'- _~ CIA O/W Ir.. _~ mlctow •••• WID. A •• "ebll Imm. 
leaderS; riding. niking. ~ U~:~O CAT1ON8 CENTER FOIl DITAIL&. • ~':R:;taPPr".,,;,t.Iy YlIIY .... one _ ~monl dlailly. No ~". F.II ~. 1410-

backpacking. sports, crifts NON-8M OK I NO. W.II lurnl.hed. ~ Ojldon. nogoIiabII. Call _ CION 10 campus. Frll w.v. Porte- 1475. "Iter :3Opm cal 2221 . 
3211 quilt. Utilrtloa peId. &26O-S285I nago. l :33::;1:-,-e22F c:..·,---,-__ =:-:::-=:-o Ing. lAundry. S371i1 m001ll. Av_ ~ 1I8111TY two bedroom with counselors. Camp'crs age E. Court tIable. 33$-4070. TWO roomm.l .. n •• d.d . Sl S51 now. (319}33&-477S. Jory. '*-~ 14501 month ~ utliitioo. 

9-17. Room andboard, E.portr_me~lon ONE BlDROOM .. ..-In n_ montll plus llC UlIIitloa. Ave minutes ~'!'!"!~~~~~~ __ I Nopers. 339-11191. 
OISh salary, travel by a Ihr .. bedroom dupt ... Share with from pad mil. 50S E.8I.I1ington. Cd TWO BED ROO M SUNIIY. quilt two bedroom outside. 

a110wan ~. Ou 74th "rll mal ... e .. U_lrnmedlalo!y. ~74. S390pfu.utlrt .......... 351-t992. 

summer! Mceu· sl her at leasl CorIiIIod Prol .. llonal $231 plus utilltl.l . Gr .. 1 loe&tlon. TWO IIOOlliMATf8 WANTED lor AOf 40'. CoraMIII. - two bod- THill! bedroom -duplex. Laroe Alsum. Wrtt... CIoM 10 ~ 351-7765. downtown ~ .... 1. Set:urity bUIld- room. Avall_ now. Monday- Friday "".0 room. covered patio. WID. 
191O~~k:3ntS will QUIlT, non .. moklng. nw hoapltal. Inll. "'1cIvw .... #I/g1t-Nl/i.I1' wllh G=Iipm.351-2178. do .. to eampoo. 011-1" .. ' por1<lng. 

be "t'I'! . :i: Erttrr.x'!..~·'!'.rwgh. turnil/lld. own bolh.IIund~. utililloa. I •••• /-IIW p-'d. A •• III11I. NOWtI AOft. Two bIdroom ..... Sycamore o. buIll ••. S675 plu. utilltl ... _.. Ii) • ,,'.j iH·f·,M Ii) " ... ~1 351 n" -" -' .... -- _. VCR. rolriglralor. No IctlChan. ~ . Mall. HIW paIcI. WID ,";hI)'. parking. ='-=-':-=-::-'=:--::==:-:== 
Interview dale. to Updas by FAA " • ill Ii' • OH-Ilroat p"""ng . R.fer •• ell r. WANTED 1_ """"mal,,, ahare 1oW'. 9:~:00. 351-2178. TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. ~Ing, 

~
CoIorado quIIllCI. $250, 33&-7n3. ..... bodooom """"monl In ~ AIITI MUIIIe: building. Ib two bod- bud ... Non_lng. Cal pos ...... 

377 '.1£16 ' 314 -7.22 ROOM In ofder hillorical .000h.lde $200/ monlll flU IJU"" otactrlc:ity. room. pats """y. 1520. 358-6108. 10 btockS Irom P.nlacrlli. Sublll 

• ';,v. i:::::::::;:=~::;=il"lSUItilI SINCE 1978. hOmO. Sanlor or grad lIudar1l. Fur- c.tI358-7.51 or Pr.1OII EnlorpriNa AYAILABLE ASAP. QuIlt place. 15 = Moy 31. Ojldon. $0460. ~;;;;~~=====::. Conillod Prolasslonet _ Wrtt.. ",shod. eIooO. quilt. own room. 2 112 351-2.15. mlnul. welk 10 camllll". HIW polel . "!338-~,,,!,,4~. '!'"'~~~~~_ 
BO 0 KS MarnbOI ~lIonoJ Resu"", BanI< bfod<s 10 camput. S< 10 pfut 1/5 utili- .parte~_;:::,ng"",.~S5=-:' 0",-, C.=;:aI1:;.;358-:=:-1O;.;..7.-.e4· __ 1 CON DO FO R RENJ 

ro_ notwortc (1ocaII nallonol). til .. Da), 331-2681: -lngI APARTMENT 77 
-----:~=::---- AMson ..... rat ... Freo conllUltatlon. ~19.""''''''''''' AYAlLAILl lmmedlaloly. 

FLAIllItI Co, . ........ 351- •••• ;::....,...:;;::::==.=~::::,:::;::_:r;...,..,N.,--1 FOR RENT 715 k>w. A .... two bodroorn. NOW.I. I.. ·~room Blntoo 

Possibly the ooly Futl SoMce Used ........ - . .....,...... ~~~~~~~~~~~ II..-.. .. _ •• hou ... . Lucas. S6OOImon"'plUlon.monlhsllOpOl- ro '0 0_ BooIclloto ln tho Solar System. WOIIOCARI $250 Intlucloo utiIitIIa. Sharad kltchon. """;~~"";".,.....-.,.....~-:-- Ill h .. , paid. Non-omokll only. 35+ Manor Co.do. Ol.hwelh.r. ml-
Book. ; Boughl . SOld. Traded . 33&-3888 IIYing roorn.lWO boIhs. 354-6897. A~ILA8~,~,:,m'c::,a~.~~ 8073. _r:n1II ....... ...... 35~'.'OS~'7~ . ..... """'~"!'""_ 
Searched. RepaIred and HousICI. IIU8TlC eI~ room 00 North .ldo; ~.r-Mroomle . - '" ~ "', d k C:::O::';II""A"'-'LV""I'"'LL-=. - lw- o'""bod-:-roo- m-=S""'U:c'B-1 HOUSE FOR RENJ 
• SlocI< and CUltom SuI" IIookcasoa l!b~~i~~ii~JI 318112 E.Burlington SI. good~7."';:e;::iIr:;'Ioa=·c:cat=_=:::r=.·c:, 33::.7,-;;~:::7:7.815. Je,...:=j~' ~~ ~~ c::.. LET March 1-~ 31 . 1376. OIHI • 
• OIscounlll0 ~CustorrlOfS ,.-...... ProI •• 1onaI Consuftation I. VIRAL rOom. op ••• S2251 10 downlown. catt 10 _. 331H11811. BUSLlNE. 33~ 4. ';'C;';HA;;'/I';M-,;"N;"'O-, -, • .;rO..;. • ..;.lh-r .. .....;.b-ed-roo.,.....m 

ery _..... PIIlNOIIIEAK packagas. PROM- monlfl. utillIiaS peId. Frll basic cable. 203 A... CORALYILLE two bedroom. P.rk· ... northaldo. Hardwood floors. lilt' 
'10 FREE CopIes OTE 00 campu. or SIGNUP NOW porkl.g. bu. "opa In Ironl •• har. COZY TWO ROOM sum Ing. laundry. WIlli paIcI. on bull .... dy. roc room with bar . NOW I No 

iiii~~;i;;i,;;iiiiiiiii_iiiiiii 'eo- loti... lor room •. 5129 up. D.ytona. Pan. kllc:honJ bolh. I.u.dry. I .. ml.u". No pots. S38o- S420. 351_5<. pots. ~n4. 
-VIS" '_M~'~ mao Pad ... Cancuo. etc. Calf CMf Irom P"'acr.lt. S.W. by Airport! -Two _s frOm _Iown. HUGI tw .~ 1<_' t:;:::;';;:":::";":;;-~--"-7"~ 

~ _ .. "".u 1-6Q0-423-526C. WtIdway Plaza. Cljt358--i528. r.oor>- u.IID....."... fIocn 0 ~-". tunny. w, ~" LAIIOa Ihrll bedroom .. ar --
FA)( mldnlQhl ~t ~. A.,ilable. CoraIY,n •• buIH ••. 1550. 10 ... . Fronl poIch. lull ba •• m.nt. 

GARAGf:/PARKING 8HOfI'T or Iong-IIIrm rontaf •• Fr.. 'iIriva:~. 354-ilS2. NOWI No pats. 33&-4714. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

1;1 _. ~t:=OoutililJasendlllUdt ~O'dollt . :'=I&:;.;'~~~ =.'~:,,~::.r'"~ 
more. ..... • - _M ..... WID IncIudId. 
BUB LET d=,~~' room. $2151 Den$37-4m LAIIGI two bedroom.1 315 FirSl A_!m .. _,. 

CAIIPOI\T, thr .. ald4o. _._ 

open. $3(\/ men"'. 721 E.CoIIago S~ 
337~168. 

AT HOItII word _sing. aa:ount
Ing or cIa1a onlry worI<. Haw MacIn
IOsh c:ompUt .... Call 643-2827. 

~~'!'!"!~-_____ I COLONIAL PAliK 

IUIINE .. IIAYtCII 
1901 BROADWAY 

'IWilUiOvirniUiiiiiiPAiMY"-1 WOrd procaulng II kinds. trantcrlp
lion •• notary, c:opIoa. FAX. phone .... 
1W!ring. 33H8OO. 

QUALITY 
WOIID ~IIOCI""O 

3211 E. Cou~ 

600 dpI ~ Printing 

• FAX 
=;~;;r~~;i;i;;;~;=;I' Fr" Parking I_..;.....;.,.=~~____ r . Sarna D.y Sarw:a 

• I\flokation .. Form. 
• APAI ~ ModicII 

OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Oprn M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Aoytlrno 

U4-7U2 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORD PrOC.lllng. Typing lor Pa
por •• Til ..... APA. /.ALA. Expori
_.351_. 

WOfIOCARI 
338-3886 

3'8112 E.BurIlngtoo 51. 

'Moc/ WWIdowII OOS 
'PapO<s ·ThosI. Ionnatlng 
'LagaII APAJ MlA 

1 ~~!""!"!'!~~ __ . I·1IusInesa gr~1ca 
,.." ·Ruth .lobo Wt/corno 

~~~~~~~~~;. 'VlSA! ..... ,orCan1 

FREE P!IcIng 

PA"KtIIG spot _In-.n....,. 
r""P. COIIC_ OlgmotIn. 351~121. 
TWO car gar.g •. A •• II.ble .ow. 
Good Iocallon . 5901 month. Shawn or 
MIII1<.358-78<7. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.. CAlli FOIl CAlli SISS 

H ..... oye Countty Auto 
1947 Waterlnlnt Dr. 

338-25<3. 
~ '110 PONTIAC8UNIIRD,..." _. braI<II. 

IIeII8bMI ~. 
Rle 350H5665. 

1110 CMYy III AIM 
283 V8. auto. ,..." br ...... Ilres. baI
~.~SI500. 

, • .loop CJ5. -." angina. _ 
Ilres. rims •• _IIon. ~72t. 
"12 Ford E.cort. 65.000 mU ••. 
G .. ,I eoodillo.. $8001 OBO. 
339-ao1O. 

, ... Ford TIInpO. AutornIIlIc. 60.000 
mllos. Eoe.II •• , cond,tlo.' 53.400. 
337'()531. 
.... Pontiac L, M •••• Ekc.II •• 1 
eoncIitIon. 68.000 mills. 13190. 
358-7585. 
BUICK Rogal Custom. 1988.2-<100(. 
_ M ""SMIt', 10K ••• coI1on1 car. 
15950( 080. 339-9-444. 

CA$H 
fOR 

YOUR 

CAR 
3J99~12 
~ 

A DAY OF compouional. h .. li.g I~~~~~~~~~~ 
from abortion lor worn .. with un,. CHEVIIOLIT Ch ••• Ue 1986. ~
toIYOd 1_. SInaI group •• ..,.,.... doOr. automatic. NC . .AMlFM ... .., 
tlaI tormat. HoI , poIrtIcaI forum. Call ca.ssat1e • .- bo~ary. $19001 080. 
Fu. Corcle Countollng Ceolll. 338-6973. 

~~~iitiF.~~~~~I _354-4~.778~ . ... ""!"""!"~~~~ FOil .ALI: 1984 Pontlae 1000. III Runs -, 1>ody flOOd condo1iOo. 
S450I 080. 354-8048. 

ACUPUNCTUIII-IIIIIII: 

F~~. 
Srnofline· -"..-. 2eth yoar 

fOil tho bolt In UIId "'" ..... and 
c:ofIillon repair """ Wostwood 
-~. 
O,.AND AM Lt , 1990. UK. au-' 
tornallc. _ . Imrnaeutlle condi- , 
lion. $7.175. 353-4$3. ' 
OLDI CU1IUt CierTa. 6aMf. I 

h,..--------~ I Sl - Gran.y'I MIIq_. CIoM 35+5631.338-90S3. monlll pfut • fumlahod' No 10 U at laod 1hoppIng. No pelt. S455 NlCi THllIE IfMOOMl 
poll. 203 Myr1Ie A .... 1ocaIIon. Cd I I I I 11 A II bl AS'P • IllI I NOW 351-5,.0 {all day} or 337-11201 ~ ~ •• c r c y. •••• " . MUle.tln. Ave. "v 'b' . 

(7:OOpm-12:OOpmon/r)10-. @' LAII~:=~~·CoralYilto. l ~'W~.'::~. 
WAIIM, cia ... prl.al, •• tranc.. - - and 1 1/2 boIII. CIA. faondry. pool. on ONI bedroOm hou ... doM-in."'" 
Harctwood fIoorI . both. 0uI0t porIOn. -::. ~ ~ "".Iln • . W.ler p.ld. balco.y. 830 manl..a.tIic. Oft .. ,,", periling. no 
rofer.r.cls. No potS. $<10. 351-0690. ..--~ oquaro loot. S43S- $0170. 351-4C52. pats. $366. 339-0215. I 

ROOMMATE LINCOLN HIIOHT8. w •• 1 01 Ih. THAllbodroom.,*,"",._Iup-
" Apartments AvaD.able rIYII. clolelO modle.land d •• ,., dIl ... $750pIu.utlIrtioo.338-9798. 

WANTED No Deposits achooll. Two bedroom ap.rtm .. ,. • l'(aiIabIo lrnmeclalaly. _ In 19!I2. 
Bus Service EiIY.I ......... ndry ..a undorQrOur>d 

'17111 moo ... pkJt 1/4 "'_. 00 but- Children Welcome periling. WIN""""" tall- _Illy 
lin • . Parkiog apoc: • • FlbrllOl)' paid. poIc:od. ProIooaIonofIy INIIlIIQId by LIn-

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

358-7487.354-01098. Qualified U of I Students c:oIn RIal EI .... 
.'~~70 117 For .. 1 VIeW Tr_ Court. Good 

$I" ~ If.! utililloa ......... Isldo. Rate . $239-$366 ;~==':..' -.,-=...,--,-==liocaUon lor .,,,,,,.1 • . 511I00I OBO. 
Quiet duple • • 00 buIIt .. , Call anY' CaD U of I Family MOVING, must .ubI .. two bedroom 319-986-2198. 
~me. 351~158. quill. 1420 mon"'. H/W polO. $100 ~":;::;';;:~;-;-::-:-:7:=-::;-;;-

H Iftft 33r R. iIIiiIII 011 ~.~ ~ 3$04-«117 • QUAUT't1 I.owool priceal S 
AfAIITMINT .. ..-nowdOMlO OUS... ~71J7 =.... . 1~down9.25APllftxod. _'114. 
modicalI..,.. SpocIous"reo bod- For more infonnation NTI oh),. two bedroom In Corol- IS' wkIo. "'11 bedrOOm. $IS.987. 
morn. Partially furno_. own room. "III. on bUIIona. ~ w_ pad. S. ,_ --'-"- F "-"--- .... 
Wu/I.I dryIf. own room. $233 PII~~!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ... " turilydepOll1spec1a1. 351-81OC.338- :;~Cib;;ft~ _ .• ,. 
monlh pillS If.! utIIi1iIt. Calf Shalla. NEWIll _town. 2 bolll •• parking. 2180. Hor1<_ En*",,_'nc. 
- . lMgI2 and 3 bodroom aparImonts. QU~I=IT=-aubIot--:c~Jan=uary.=-c .... =y.7two-::boCI-=1 1-800-832-5985 

APAII7ItIINT NOW Furthlf 1n""'""'T~R Downtown room. 1435. February !rH. Fall OJ>- c:.HII~an::.=OII:;;;.c.;Iowa:.::.;;.::;:,' :-=-::-=-::--:-::--_ 
Quiet 00' room In thrH bedroom. ApartrnonIl. 414 . It. lion . HIW. laundry. periling. 00 pall. lt1OChampion 1&.70. Two_. 
two botllroom. $150/ monlh Ihrougll STUDIOS and two bedroom IOwn· Easlsldo.337_3O. two both"""". has man)'..".. ~\ 
AllguSl. F,.. par1<;ng. 3$8-8462. 1lOm .. IIIrbng II S32i. HIW paid. on QUIlT two bo<Ifoom aportmanl..tlll _ . In ModIfn _or. $27 ,500. 
AVAILA.LI now: room In larg. clly bu.fin •. e.l. co •• ,dored

b
· ,CII

. 1I gar"",. laundry and NC. $325. 338-07:!e. 
housI. $210 pIu. 1/5 Utilillo •. CIoM Lekeslde M.nor lor a •• lla I),. 879-2Sn. ~~~~~~~!""" __ 
10 clmpu •• OH-.lrHl porklng. IrM 337-3103. QUIlT IwO bedroom .parlm.nl. OFFICE SPACE 
Iauttdty. d~. 354-3128. TWO ROOM ."lelancy. two blocl<. Av .. _ Immodlailly. January rent 
COAALYILLI •• 0 _uriI)' dopoll1. from Stanley dorm. oll .. lrHi ~- FREEl Cell 33&-2591 . CHARMING downlo .. n bu.ln ... 
IOIge bocIroom. cozy. $170. c.II Eric Ing. UtiIiIieo paid. $34$. 339i133. .~ACIOU. two b.droom. 1 112 IPace lor ... 1. 5360 plu. uliliti ••• 
3Q...44OI. 0 I D/w - ea1135 1-7588 noort- 5pm: 
FlMALf roommatetO .w. Emar- EFFICIENCY/ONE ~::p.;J'= r..b!~~. . 33&Q86 mcmingIIlYriIgI. 
aid Court. A .. "abl. now. Washlll BEDROOM ~35U6:::,:,:;.70;';'_:--__ "-:--_1 I'OIIIIINT: Prwn. oIIIco ~ up 
cIryar. COlI Is $212.50 par monlll flU SPICIAL pric. o. Iwo b.droom 10 5 otI"lCII: wW1tng .,., c:on _ 
112 utiitios. ShIita. 354-80019. IOwnhOmO. S3IW plus noat and _ rooml. _rltOl)' ltatlon • . Itc. wt1h 
FREI Fattrulry ....... No -.JriIy do- ADI221. One bedrOOm dOM 10 cam- paid. '--.""""~. A........ parki.g . Po. I oWe.- Courihoull 
po.lI . WID. CIA . 52001 mO.lh. pus.HlWpaId. noparklng. M-Ft:OD- now. CaII337-3103end .... to< • ..".. nolghborhood . 22 E. Court Siroat. 
354--9439. 5:00. 351-2178. r .... 1atiYI oIK_ Construction. Phon.35Hl224. 

. THE DAILY I(JWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one-word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ ________ 2 3 4 ____________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 

9 10 ~1 12 ____ ~--~ 
13 14 15 16 ______ -' 
17 18 19 20 _______ _ 
21 .12 23 24 ______ _ 

Name 

354-1868 

HOUITIC HEALING 10 
CI .. r. b.l.nc. and ••• rglll your =-, ..... taI. emotional. aplntuai 

. For Intomlalion tall (515)CE&
:!&Ie. 

Addr~ __________________________________________ ~ __ ___ 

~~.~I_. Gr~ ________________ ~--------------------~------Zjp __ ------------__ 
WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. phone 

'1 LOll wllght and taol gro," Don' 
worry about lUlIng out Iho Ioods you 
Iov •. 30 day uncondillonal mon.y 
bocI< guaranI". To got started. call 

e.rgAuto~Hwy 1 W.... ___________________________ :--______ ..-; 

AUTO FOREIGN ! Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ______________ _ 
.. 72 vw Bug. Run. gr .. 11 Atways I Cost: (# words) X ($ per word-) 

hMt __________________________ ~--__ --- ' Jan 319-350&-86115. 
I MOY YATKUHO fU 

....... S8OOIOBO.B..J. 35HI34. I 1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.l 

,,71 vw Sdrooco. 63.000 millS." 4-5 days 8·3¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 

~---------------------------D~,dI~,~ ________________________________ _ 
WU~ ______________________________ __ 

Cotact..perftOll/ ~ 

Tradition.1 VlnO TlUn (Wing Chu.) 
I Kung Fu tor me •. worn ... ehildren. 

Freo Introctuctory 1oUon. 
33t-I:!el 

S14 S.Oubuqua St. 

THIIII month ....-snip. Body DI
monllon. downtown . A.ObICSl ld
-. S55 NO FEES. 33I-5<4e. 

~. AJC. New .uopen.lon. bal' I 6~10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
~. Groat c:ondIIlon • ...,..1I I 

,~:::cc:x .~~. ~ NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
rnany .... portl. 337-2.2S. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phon~, c-= 
, ... Hond.I C,oAc: OX. 5-apHd. suo- or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 
roOI. la • • • -dOO' sod •• . AMlFM.! Phone 335-578" or 335-5785 ~.~. L-__________________________________________________________ ~~~~ 

r 
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~----------------------------IfW'_'WWIII""_ 
Weekend tips: eat, drink, be merry 
Oh.yeah, and snag some Moody Blues tickets while you're at it 
Tad Pa lson sion. for way too long. 

~ The newest I.C. music scoop is • And then there's Gabe's, 330 E. 
The Dally Iowan SCOPE's landing of a show by The Washington St., I.C.'s other sweat 

-[ haven't felt this bad since we Moody Blues, a '60s English band pavilion. A roaring weekend is in 
saw that Ronald Reagan film.· - that has aged a bit more gracefully Btore for this mini-pleasuredome, 
Socrates' last words, according to than the Rolling Stones. Remem- with a boogie-woogie gig by Cedar 
one disciple (later revived in the ber "Nights in White Satin"? "Tues- Falls-based Fat Bertha and the 
triumphant -Airplane-). day Afternoon-? "Question"'? No? Love Shakers tonight (witb open-

Yep, we've got another weekend Cbances are your parents do. ers Blind Venetians) and a Satur-
on our hands - another shot at The Moody Blues will be per- day performance by the explosive 
conquering the fast-paced, swirling forming at Carver-Hawkeye Arena band Unrest (see below). 
nightlife of this mini-metropolis, on March 10 with the 55-piece • For those of you seeking the 
Iowa City. Another opportunity to Iowa Festival Orchestra. It should quiet and introspective weekend 
pick up that really smoking memo be a momentous, bombastic, excel- evening, The Sanctuary Restau
ber of the opposite sex who eyeballs lent concert. Tickets go on sale rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., is 
you every time you're in your j;oday at 10 a.m. at the University screaming your name. They'll have 
favorite bar, another chance to try Box Office and all Ticketmaster shows tonight and Saturday night 
out that exotic drink your friends outlets for $32.50, $26.50 and by Minnesota musician Cam 
keep pushing you at {"I'll have an $17.50 (plus a $2 ticketing charge.) Waters. 
Inverted Tibetan Thumbswallow, And now onto what's up for this • The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
please, and a napkin."). weekend: Burlington St., will host a no.cover 

And tunes, tunes and more show by No Fault Folk Saturday at 
tunes. What would I.C. be without • The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 9 p.m. 
that live stuff, that insta-boogie S. Linn St., will paint the sweaty • The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 
sound constantly floating out of walls with ripsnorting rock this will present a powerhouse gig from 
doorways and open windows? weekend, with shows tonight and those virulent local popsters ... 
These I.C. evenings become bea- Saturday night from local rocksters these days on Saturday night. 
cons of opportunity with those elec· High and Lonesome. High and There are no new movies· coming 
tric orchestras jamming in the Who? Just kidding _ if you haven't in this weekend, which is of little 
background. seen these guys yet, you've been surprise. We've had "Mrs. Doubt-

Well, enough metaphoric digres- sitting on your sofa playing Sega fIre" for three months, but it seems 

Unrest's new album a preview 
for refreshing minimalist show 

we11 be lucky to see even a glimpse 
of "Schindler's List.· 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Perfect Teeth, Unreat's new 
album, not only shuns the use of 
guitar effects and synthesizers, but 
actually makes a point of explicitly 
stating that fact, setting a pretty 
clear agenda for the album. The 
Waehington, D.C.·based band, 
which will play at Gabe's Oasis 
Saturday, comes across much as 
the early Pixies did: simple, enthu
siastic and intelligent college rock 
prone to more than occasional 
moments of brilliance. 

The sound Unrest creates is a 
refreshing, often minimalist blend 
of well-crafted guitar hooks and 
straightforward lyrics, peppered 
with pop references and in-jokes. 
Th - 80ng structures are often 
understated, sometimes rauc;pu8 
and generally rather memorable. If 
Unrest has a flaw, it is probably In 
being too clever for their own good. 
Sometimes, such as with the con
clusion to ·Soon It Is Going to 
Rain.~ they let the gags and gim
micb get in the way of the songs. 

Perfect Teeth is a remarkably 
confident outing, giving the clear 
impression of a band knowing 

exactly what they are trying to 
accomplish and how to get it done. 
Much of this probably has to do 
with the fact that while Unrest is 
just beginning to make national 
waves, the band's prolific recording 
history stretches well back into the 
mid-'80s. 

The push behind Perfect Teeth, ~ 
including production by Simon 
LeBon (supposedly), a cover photo
graph of British indie idol Cath 
Carroll (taken by Robert Map
plethorpe) and topnotch 4AD 
design work, is bound to generate a 
degree of success for the record. 
However, this is more a case of 
ensuring some long overdue atten
tion than trying to create an artifi
cial "buzz· around a band. Whether 
Saturday's Unrest gig at Oabe's 
will be remembered as analogous 
to Smashing Pumpkins' '93 show in 
terms of taking place in the band's 
final moments before the prover
bial "big time" is hard to say, but 
the possibility certainly exists. 

Saturday night's Unrest show 
will feature supporting band versus 
and will be preceded by a short 
semi-acoustic set at Apollo Records 
at3 p.m. 

• Lunch • Dinner 
Tonight • 4·10 pm 

Friday: Lunch with Louie 
$1.00 Domesitc Pints 9-Close 

Saturday: 1be BreaJiast Club 
U.OO Domestic Pints 9-Close 

Sunday: Mexlcali AUey 
$1.50 Margaritas 2-Close . . 

.. 

Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 
for $1.00 Draws and ' 1.25 Margaritas 

Oh well. Have a good weekend. 

Schedule change 
The Jan. 30 performance of 

Maggie Conroy's one-woman 
show "Gracie," originally sched
uled for a 3 p.m. matinee, has 
been moved to 8 p.m. 

Come Spend Super Bowl Sunday 
at Vito's! 

Eqjoy our Food & Drink 
Specials! 

Dear Midas Customer, 
There is a better. way to have your 

Sllspens1 on repaired_ 

Ii~{t;;~-dj agnes; 5, 
as wellas al 

giving ~fh~ V ue, too, 

2 LARGE ONLY I 

PEPPERONI PIZZAS $9.99 l4-whee1 $ 

. . 
. . 

GlKtratJl,s !~ ~~ 
~~o~ Pizza. iii I and ; nspection 

~o ~sS~~~ . V Nt~~OIJPoN I 
~~ SS ... ~" I Offer good with coupon only through 1131/94 at partcipating dealen. 

• ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.00 PER PIZZA 
• DELIVERY STARTS AT 4:30 P.M. 
• EAT·IN, CARRY·OUT OR DELIVERY. 

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA & TIMES 
• GOOD SUNDAY, JANUARY}O, 1994 ONLY 
• $1.00 DELIVERY CHARGE 
• ORIGINAL, THIN OR GOLDEN CRUST 

531 Hwy 1 West 207 E. ~~~hington 
(00 •. 1 ". n) 

354·3312 354.3312 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-72S0 

March 10 
8:00 PM 

At 
Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena 

Tickets available at the University Box 
1ICIIETS Ar ~ 

v ~ 
WM T' FM 

-

UNI~, 
121 E', College • 339-7713 

BIGGF.Sr DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 
ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND 

,50 Margarita ~tchers! 
1.50 Bottles of~usch L,ight 

$3.00 Big Texas Bottles of 
Bud and Bud .... ,., .••• 

4:30 pm to 7:30 pm 

Hot Dogs &-_ Chips only 25¢ * BEAVIS AND B811HEAD AT HALFTIME 
Join us the game for our 

. $1 Drinks all · 

, 

A man with 
wounds was 
night at 941 
City as a result 
turbance. 

Police 
and wih,pcc". 

• 

Darren E. 
Dewey St., was 
going armed 

. ful injury. 
The victim 

released from 

Former 
champio!'l 
pleaded guilty 
and public i 
after punching 
December. 
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